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STATE D(PERT APPRAISAI COMMITTEE - TAMIT NADU

Minutes of 324rh meetlry of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (sEAC) held on
21.10.2022 Od.o*t 2022 (Friday) at SE|AA Confer"nce Hatt, ts Floor, panatal

Mallgai, Saldapet, Chennai 6O0 015 for conJlderatlon of Buildlng Conjtrucflon
Prorectr & Mlniry Pror€ctr.

Agenda No: 324 . Ol
(File No: 88OO/2O21)

Propoled Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.49.5Ha at
J.F.No.567l2A, 567n8, & 56Afi8 ol Gopatapuram Vi age, Vembakonai Tatuk
Virudhunagar Dlrtrid, Tamll Nadu by Thiru, p.Arumugam - For Envlronmental
Clearance. (s|A"/TN/MlN/67659t2O21 Dt. lO.OB.2O22)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in 324,h SEAC meeting held on

21.1O.2O22. The details of the minuter are given in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,ving:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.P.Arumugam har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease gver

an extent of 2-48.5Ha at t.tj.No.56Z,/2A, 567 /28, 5'BAB of

Gopalapuram Village, Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity is covered under .ategory ,,8I" of ltem I (a)

"Mining oI Minerals Projecti' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. Tor lJJUed letter No. JEIAA-TN,/F. No.gSOO/5EAC/ioR-lO93ZO2I Dated:

17.O3.2022.

4. Minuter of Publlc hearlnt Conducted o n 05.07.2022.

5. The precire area communication waj irJued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved mining plan ii for the period of five yeaff & production jhould

not exceed 2,35,300 cu.m of Rough Stonc & 52400 Cu.m of Gravel. The

annual peak production is 60.500 cu.m of Rough Stone (3'{]ea;), &annual peak produdion ir 60.500 cu.m of RouSh Stone (3'dAeaf), &

27480 9*:rt ol Gravel (1, Year). The uttirnate depth is 29.Sm Bbl.l. Il
g{rvne in tnit teare area war eartier cani.d out uv auring n}f/r"u,".s"*..t " W,-
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period from 15.07.2016 tc 22,07.2021. Environmental clearance waJ

obtained from SE|AA. Tamil Nadu vide letter no Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.32 7glEcn ( a)/2718/2O15 dated 11.01.2016 for RouSh (one blue

metal & Gravel quarryinS at SF no 56712A,568/18,568/3(P)'

6opalapuram village, Vembakottai taluk. Virudhunagar Dittrict, Tamll

Nadu over 2.90.0 Ha of the leare area.

7. Hence, the area wal earlier quarried for 4.0 m depth producint 40927

m3 of Rough none &. 5oo m3 of Gravel and for 6.0 m depth Producint

40460 mz of Rough stone with transit permitr obtained from the

competent authority as per the lener reported vide AD (Geology &

Mining) Roc. No: KV11592O21, dated. 06-09.2021.

$.

No

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.P.ArumuSam
M .Selvakumar Blue Metalt
No.761M5 North Jtreet

Chatrapatti Pott
Raiapalayam Taluk
Viruthunarar Dinrict-626102

2 Type of quarryinS (SavudunouSh
ttone/Sand/6ranite)

Rou8h rtone & gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area brcak-

up

567/2A, s67 /28, s68/18

4 Village in which iituated Gopalapuram

5 Taluk in which rituated Vembakoftai

6 Dirtrict in which tituated Virudhunagar

7 Enent of quarry (in ha.) 2.48.5Ha

8 Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert of the
quarry site

9"21'05.80' N to 9'21'11.60"N
77"36'51 .gO"E to 77"36' 57 .7O'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58. Onl

lo Type of mininS Op€n(an Semi-Mechanized
Mining

l1 Period of quanyinS propoted 5 yeart

12 Prodg#F(Quantity in mr) 2353OO m3 of rouSh ttone &
52400 m'of sravel

r.arN#iffifrlnv
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+5.f.li

l3 Depth of quarryinS 29.5m

t4 Depth of water table 40-45m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 10 Nor.

l6 Source of Water Requirement water vendort

17 \vater requirement:
l. Drinking & domerti< purposer (in

KrD)
2. Dust iupprerrion, Green Belt &Wet

Drillins (in KLD)

3.200 KLD
l.ooo KLD
1.300 KLD
0.600 KLD

l8 Power requirement TN EB

t9 Whether any habitation within 3Oom
dirtance

No

Precise area communication iJJued
AD/Miner with date

Na. Ka.No.KVln59l2021,
datedt O2.O8.2O21

21 MininS Plan approved by Arrinant
Director Geology and Mining Miner with
date

Roc. No. KVI /15 9/2 021. Dated:
12.O8.2021

22 500m clurter letter irrued by AD/Mines Roc.No.KVI/I59/2021, Dated:
06.o9.2021

23 VAO certificate regarding habitation
within 300m radiut

Letter dated: 09.08.2021

24 Project Cort Rr.76.08 Lakh

25 EMP con Capital Con - Rs 16.4 lakh
Recurrin8 Cort - Rr. 83.5
Lakhr/5Yearr.

26 CER cort Rs- 5 Lakh

ToR Issued details Tor lsrued letter No. SEIM-
TN/F. No.8800/tEAC/ToR-
1093/2021 Datedt 17 .03.2022

28 Public HearinS Details Publlc hearlng <onducted on:
06.07.2022

29 EIA Report Received EIA received on: 26.08.2022

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent,

SEAC dedded to E@mmend the proporal for the $ant of Envlronmentll Clearance

for the total excavation quantity of 2.35.300 cu.m of RouSh ttone & 524m fu.m of

Gravel renricting the ultimate depth of mininS upto 29.5m eCf conriderirfg |f/ rfetv
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arpects with the annual peak production rhall not exceed 50,500 cu.m of Rough

Stone, & 27.480 Cu.m of Gravel subject to the ttandard conditiont at per the

Annsure I of this minutee & normal. conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following specific conditionJl

l. The prior Environmental Clearanc€ Sranted for thir mininS proiect thall be

valid for the pro.iect life including production value a, Iaid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, rubject to a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever it earlier vlde

MoEF&CC Notificatlon t.O. '1807(E) dated 12.U.2022.

2. The mine manager and other statutory comPetent pertont tuch aJ blatter (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commen@ment of mining

operation at per the provitions of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Minet

ReSulationt, 1961.

3. The PP rhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety/Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO.

4. The proponent shall construct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted v./orkin8 quarry with Satet for entry/exit before

the commencement of the oPeration a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and thall furnith the photosraPhs/map Jhowint the same before

obtaining lhe CTO from TNPCB.

5. Since the quarry it located in the clutter. the Projed Proponent thall enture

strict compliance of the provitiont Siven under the Minet Rulet, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the pertont employed therein.

6. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act at a ba.rier to reduce noiJe

level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS Jite contidering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. Further, the PP rhall conJtruct the Sarland drain with proper Jize, Sradient

and lenSth along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory

iafety zone of 7.5 m at it it deJi8ned to take care of

SEAC -TN
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8. The Project Proponent (PP) shall rubmit a'slope rtability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the benches intact for the

proposed quarry lease after it ii duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

9. At the habitationr are located nearby. the PP rhall carry out the controlled

blarting using jack hammer drilled rhallow holer (32-34 mm dla & 1.5 m

length) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation Jyrtem with muffling

techniques to enrure the envirorfungdtally acceptable blarting operation.

IO. ln (are of carryinS out the'Deephole large diameter drilling and blaning'in

the propored quarrier. the PP rhall obtain prior permirrion from the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region after the commencement of mining

operations under the provisionr of Reg. 106 (2) (b) of MMR 1961.

ll. The PP ihall carry out maximum of two roundJ of (ontrolled blart only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourer/itructurei located at a dirtance of 300 m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mrn/t

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting. The pp

rhall ako enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2

dayt to reduce the environmental impactr effecJively.

12.Since few habitationr are situated at 3 dirtance range of I km from the mine

lease boundary. within one year from the commencement of mining

operations, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier in coordination with

the other quarry ownerJ located in the clu(er domain on'Delign of Suitable

blait parameterr for reducing the cumulative impact of blajt-induced

Bround/air vibrationr and fly rock caured due to operation of the quarrier in

the cluster by adoptinS appropriate controlled blarting techniquei, by

involvinS a reputed Relearch and Academic lnstitution Juch at NIRM, llT

Madrar, llT(lSM)-Dhanbad, Anna Unive ity Chennai-Dept of l&1inin8 En8g.

NIT Surathkal-Dept of MininS En88, and any CttR Laboratorier 1il. A ."r, of,(^ (l--
r.aehf,lilGffiinv s +ninIK
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ruch rcientific rtudy repoft ihdll be ,Llbmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/MineJ-Dctvt and DMsl'Chennai aj a part of Environmental Compliance.

13. Since the quarry Iies in d clutter .Jituation, the PP thall furnith a ttandard

OperatinS Procedure for carrying out the rafe method of carryinS out the

blaJtins operation to the concerned DEE/TNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB while contidering the adjacent quardet lies in a radial

distance of 500 m from their quarry.

14. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dun extractor

for the drillinE operationt tuch that the fugitive dun it controlled effectively

at the Source.

15.The PP shall ensure that the blatting operationt are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

16. The PP thall enture that the blattinS operationt shall be caEied out during a

prelcribed time interval with a prior notice to the tchool/other habitations

Jituated around the propored quarry after having potted the Jentriet/guardt

adequately to confirm the non'expoture of public within the danger zone'

17. The PP shall meticulouJly carry out the mitiSation measures at sPelt out in the

revieed EMP.

18. The PP thall remove the abandoned thed rituated within 300 m from the

leare boundary for the tafety reasont before obtaininS the CTO from the

TNPCB.

19. The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet thould be kept in teParate account and

rhould not be diverted for oiher purpore. Year'wite exPenditure rhould b€

reported to the MoEF &. CC Mininry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

2O.The Project Prcponent thall tend a coPy of the clearance lette,

Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/repretentat

while procettinS the ProPotal.
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21. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

22.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rt. 5 lakhr and the

amount shall be rpent for the Government Middle School, Gopalapuram ar

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Tree plantation (5O Nos.), WateiL{[pply for toilet, Provirion of treated
drinkinS water facility, Provirion of de!k, bencher, chair, Table, Steel
Cupboard, CeilinS fan, Smart Clarr, for studentr, Provision of Library ra(k
with bookr.

Agenda No: 324 - 02
(File No: 8940/2022)
Propojed Rough Jtone &, gravel quarry leare over an sdent of 2.35.5Ha in
J.F.No;72l1, 72n, 728 M/eripElayam VlllaSe, Madukkarai Taluk Colmbatore
Dlstrlct,Tamll Nsdu by Thlru. Ammasaiappan - For Envlronmental Clearance.
(st Nf Nl MtN/l 7 7 82 nO22 U. 09.6.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in 324 SEAC meeting held on

21-10.2022. The detaik of the minuter are given in the website

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the iollo\ rlnt:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.AmmaJalappsn has appiied for

Environmental Clearance for the Rough stone & gravel quarry leaie over

an extent of 2.35.5Ha in 5.F.No:72l1, 72/2,72/3 Myleripalayam VillaSe,

Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under catetory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Mineralr Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. ToR vide. k No.SEIM-TN/F.No. 894O/5EAC/| oR- 1128/2021 Dated:

23.O3.2022

4. Public l-learlry Not Conducted.

5. The precire area communication was irrued

approved mininS plan ir for the period of

for the pericd of 5 The

MEMBER 5 ARY
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not exceed 2,00,299 cu.m of Rou8h Stone & 12212 Cu.m of Gravel' The

annual peak Production iJ 40'288 cu.m of Rough Stone (4'h Yead The

ultimate depth ir 32m BGL.

Based on the preJentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent, EIA

Coordinator informed that public hearin8 il yet to be conducted' Hence' SEAC noted

and decided to take up the propotal for appraisal in the forthcominS meeting after

the receipt of minutes of public hearing with proper EIA & EMP'

Agenda No: 324-O3

(File No: 9@1/2022)
Propored Rough ttone quarry L€sJe over 6n €xtent of 4.48.5 HB at S'F'No' 4/3' 4/4

& 6(P) in lGriyarsndiram Vlllage, Shooladd Taluk KrithnEglrt DisHct' Tamll Nadu by

Ws. Gunin lnfrattructul"s tLP - For

Cleardnce(slvf N/MlNt2@999 nO22 datd 1O.O3.2022)

The propotal wat placed in 324'h meeting of SEAC held on 21 10 2022' The detailt of

the pro.iect are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in)'

The 
'EAC 

noted the follol9lnS:

1. The proiect proponent, Ws. Gunln lnfraJtructuEj [l.P has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propord rough (one quarry lease over an

extent of 4.48.5 Ha at s.F.No' 4t3,4/4 & 6(P) ln f'ariyEtrndiram VillaSe'

Shoolatlri Tslulq KrlJhnsSid Dldrid' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerair Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

Bared on the pres€ntation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent'

sEAC noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the 6overnment in

lnduttriet Department hat notified the following Rulet 5pecifyinS certain conditions

for permitting mining adivitiet near ecoloSically tentitive areat'

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet rhall be carried out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at notified by the Minirtry of

Environment, Forett and Climate Change. Government of lndia from time to

time, whichever it more, from the boundaiet of ecologicallY tentitive arcat'

envitonmentally and tentitive protected areas ruch at the National

Envlronmental
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parkt, Wild life tanctuariet, nger Retervet, Elephant

Forettt".

The Committee noted that the proiect Jite ir abutting

For€tt and the proporal ir, therefore, hit by the above

therefore, declded not to recommend the propoEl.

corridors and Rete|e

the Gollapalll Reren e

6.O. The Committee.

Agenda No: 324-O4
(Flle No: 93lll2O2O)
ftopor€d Rough Stone quarry le6Je o\rer En qtent of 2.2O.2Ha at 5.F.No6$/4(P) of
Poolanched Vlll8ge, MuJiri Taluk Ttruchtrappalli Dtrtrct, Tamll Nadu by
Tmt.R(.,El,athrl- For Environm€ntal Clearance. 6lA,/TilA/tlNn7592OnOZl,
0\06.20.22)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 324,h meeting of 5EAC held on

21.1O-2O22. The details of the project turnished by the proponent are given in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
l. The Project Proponent, Tmt.R.Gayathri har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.2O.2Ha at

5.F.No.680/4(P) of Poolancheri Village, Muriri Taluk, Tiruchirappalli

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of fhe Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. The precire area communication war irrued for the period of 5 years. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of five yearr & total excavation

quantity rhall not exceed 1,08,026 cu.m of Rough stone & 2462 Cu.m of

Topsoil. However, the annual peak production rhall not exceed 2l8lo

cu.m of Rough ,tone (ar planned in 4'h Year). The ultimate depth is 15m

0rm AGL + 6m BGL).

4. There are six pits already mined out in the

the earlier lease periodr for a depth of 5 m

proponents.
MEMBER SECR I*RY
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tLi
l{ft}

,E:i -

l Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough

stone/Sand/Cranite)

Tmt.R.6ayathri
W/o.Thiru.Rangadurai
No.2/54. Ammangudi
Thottiyam
Tiruchirappalli - 621208

R.rgh 5t",re2

3 5.F No. Of the quarry tite with 
I

area break'up
680/4(P)

4 Villase in which situated Poolancheri

5 Taluk in which 5ituated Mutiri

6 Dinrict in which tituated Tiruchirappalli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.20.2Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all
cornert of the quarry rite

tt'olto.ez'l to tt.0gt0.t2"H
78"24'O8.84"E to 7 8'24'16.46"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - l/08
l0 Type of minin8

-open-n 

se.i Mechanized Mining

ll Period of quarrying propoJed 5 vears

12 Production (Quantity in m') loSozo.' of routh stone of 2462m1 ol
ToDroil

l3 DeDth of quarrying 16m (1lm AGL + 6m BGL)

14 DeDth of water table 49m BGL

15 Man Power requirement Per
day:

23Nor.

l6 Source of Water Requirement water vendorS

17 Water requirement:
1. Drinking & domertic

purpotet (in KLD)
2. Dutt tupPretlion, Green

Belt &Wet DrillinS 0n
KLD)

2.5 KLD
I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD
0.5 KLD

18 Power reqLlirement TNEB

t9 Whether any habitation within
30Om distance

No

20 Precite area communication
approved by the. Dittrict. with
date

R c.No.l 6/202o/Kanimam,
dt:21 .1O.2021

Minins Plan approved bY Rc.No.l61202olMine5,

MEMBER. SECRETARY,,'--
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Arrirtant Director, Department
of Geology and MininS with
date

dt:O6.12.2021

22 Arristant Director, Department
of Geology and MininS 50Om
cluster letter

Rc.No.15l202olMiner,
dt:06.12.2O2'l

23 VAO certificate regarding 3O0m
radiur clurter

Letter Furnirhed

24 Project Cort (excluding EMP
cort)

R5.103.50 Lakh

25 EMP cost Capital Cott - Rr.3.28 Lakh5
Recurring CoJt - Rr. 19.94 Lakhj Der vear.

26 CER con Ri.5 Lakht

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to r€commend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Cle!runce for the

total production quantity of I,08,026 cu.m of Rough Stone with the annual peak

production not exceeding 21810 cu,m of Rough Stone for the ultimate depth is

rertricted upto l5m (llm AGL + 6m BGL) and rubject to the rtandard conditionr aJ

per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the followinS 5pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thii mining project shall be

valid for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, ,ubject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety (DM5)/Chennai Re8ion and obtai'n'NOC' for carryinS out the

blarting operation in the proposed quarry from the DMs, Chennai before

obtaininS the CTO ar the habitationr are situated nearby.

3. The proponent shall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with 8ate5 for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGM5 plrcular.he commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMs Elrcu

'tlLrldeerore obraiaing the cTo from TNPCB. L/J

[6o*, 11 .HATRMATU(/i;i"v



6.

4. The Project Proponent shall enture ttrict compliance of the provitiont Siven

under the Minet Rulet, 1955 for the health and welfare of the pertont

5.

employed therein.

Further, the PP thall conttruct the garland drain with proper tize' Sradient

and length along the boundary of the bottom of the pit leavint behind the

mandatory tafely zone of 7.5 m as it i5 deJiSned to take care of run-off water

Gize, Sradient and length).

The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall submit a 'Slope ttability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the benchet intact while carryin8

out the mound' portion of the propoted quarry leaie after it is duly vetted

by the concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

As the habitationJ are located nearby, the PP shall carry out the controlled

blarting utinS jack hamnrer drilled rhallov,t holes (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m

length) only and NONEL shock tube initiation syttem with muffling

techniquer to enJure the environmentally acceptable blartint oPeration.

No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaninS' is p€rmitted in the

propored quarry.

The PP thall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blan only per

day. renricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

hour€r/rtructures located at a dittance of 300 m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blaninS. The PP

rhall allo ensure that the blastinS operation thall be carried out once in 2

dayr to reduce the environmental impact, effectively.

7.

8.

9.

lO. Since few habitationr are Jituated at a dittance range of 3OO m to 500 m

from the mine leaJe boundary. within one year from the commencement of

mininS operationr, the PP Jhall carry out the tcientific ttudie, on 'DetiSn of

BIart parameters for reducing the impact of blan-induced ground/air

vibrationt and fly rock caused due to oPeration of the quarry by adopting

^6Gr"rc controlled blarting techniquer', by involving a reputed Rerearch

rffi?8ft?oo, 12 cHArRrvgxll 
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and Academic lnnitution such ar NIRM, llT Madrar, llT(ltM)-Dhanbad, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg, NIT Surathkal-Dept of Mining Engg,

and any CslR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report ghall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai

at a part of Environmental Compliance.

ll. The PP rhall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drillinS operationJ ruch that the fugitive dun ir controlled effectively

at the tource.

12.The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the

provisions of MMR 196l and ir rhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

13. The PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operationr ihall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationt

Jituated around the propored quarry after having po(ed the ientrier/guards

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

14. The PP shall meticulou5ly carry out the mitiSation meaJurer as rpelt out in the

revised EMP.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for

environmental protection measures should be kept in reparate account and

should not be diverted for other purpote. Year-wire expenditure should be

.eported to the MoEF & CC Minirtry and itt lntetrated ReSional Office (lRO)

loclted in Chennai.

l6.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSgertion/reprerentation har been

received while procerrinS the proposal.

17. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

l8.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir Rr.5lFthr and the

amount rhall be rpenr for the Panchayat Union Primary Scho{, f{Eopueuni
ar.dfiirittea. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB. h / |/-lL.*, W,-,SdftaRff&o*, 13 cH^YtyK'
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Bookrhelf for Library, Students Sitting Bench and Writing Detk. Floor workt
in clarrroom. Environmental Science and science baJed bookt for Library'

R.O water fa(ility, Hygienic Toilet Facilities. DevelopinS Greenbelt in and

around the school camPut

Agenda No: 324-O5

(Flle No: 93122022)
Propojed Routh Stone & &a!rc| quarry leaJ€ over an extent of 1.24.29 Ha (pEtis

l6nd) at s.F.No. 178/lA in Mannarkottai Village, Vlrudhu gar Taluk Mrudhunatrr

Dlfirict, Tamil N6du by Tmt.5.Emk*ammal -For Envllonflrental Clearance

(srA/IN/MrN/ 275221 n022, 05.6.2022)

The propolal wat placed in thi5 -?24'h meeiing of SEAC held on 21-10'2022'

The detailt of the project furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlnt
l. The Proiect Proponent. Tmt.S.Erakkammal hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoied Rough Stone & travel quarry leate over an

area of 1.24.29 Ha(patta land) at 5.F.No l78llA in Mannarkottai Village,

VirudhunaSar Taluk, Virudhunagar Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity i, covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. At per the mining Plan the lease period it 5 yeart. The mining plan it for

the period of five yeart & production 5hould not exceed 1.00'625 cu.m of

rouSh ttone & 54,000 cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production i5

2O,95ocu.m of rouSh rtone (5ft Year) & 23'760 cu.m of Gravel (1" year).

The ultimate depth it 46m BGL.

The SEAC noted that the Pro.iect proponent ha5 not attended the meetinS. Hence the

subiect war not taken up for ditcutsion and the proiect proponent thall furnith the

rearon for his absence.

Agenda No: 32l+-06
(Flle No: 93892022)
Propoted Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry over an Extent of 4.67.64H4 at 5F.No.835

(P€jr., $7n Part) and 838/3 (Part), Vadakku Arlyanaysglpuram Part'2

MEMBER SECRETA
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Cheranmahedevl Talulq Tlrunelveli DirHct, Trmll Nadu b,y Thiru. A.Chlttarasu - For
Envlronmentsl Cleorance. (51A,/TNAllN/281888t2O22, &: O7.O7.20221

The proposal war placed for apprairal in 324rh meeting of SEAC held on

21.1O.2O22. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite(pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. A.Chittararu har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rougtr stdfie and cravel Quarry over an extent of

4.57.64Ha at tF.No.835 (Part), 83713 (Part) and 838/3 (Part), Vadakku

AriyanayaSipuram Part-2 VillaSe, Cheranmahadevi Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

The proiect/activity i5 covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerak ProjectC' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

The precise area communication was issued for the period of l0 yearJ. The

approved minin8 plan i5 for the period of five yearr & production should not

exceed 1076960m, of Rough Stone & 85152 mr of Gravel. The annual peak

production ir 2,23,895 cu.m of Rough Stone (5'h Year) & 34155 cu.m of Gravel. The

ultimate depth ir 40m B6L.

2.

3.

cHAtRry(AN
5EAc/rN

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. A.Chittaratu
5/o. Arunan
No. 6/87, B

Kumarapuram
Aralvaimozhi
fGnvakumari - 629301

Type of quarrying (Savudu/RouEh
Stone/Sand/Granite

Rough stone and Gravel

5.F No. Of the quarry site with area 835 (Part), 837/3 (Part) and 838/3

Village in which rituated Vadakku Ariyanayagipuram Part-2

Taluk in which rituated Cheranmahadevi

Dirtrict in which rituated Tirunelveli

quarry (in ha.)

sEAC -TN
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I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7. 4.67.64Ha r
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Latitude & Lontitude of all cornert of the
ouarrv lite

08?5'23.80"N to 08'45'31.87'N
77"32'43 .41"E to 77"32'51 .64"E

9. ToDo Sheet No. 58 - H/09
10. TvDe of mininq ODencatt Mechanized Mining

11. Period of quarrying propoied 5 yeart

12. Production (Quantity in m3) Total Excavationrl076960mt of
Rough Stone & 85152m3 of Gravel:
Annual Peak Production capacity -
223896 m'of R.ou8h Stone (5rh

vear) & 34156 mt 0'vear).
13. DeDth of quarrvins 40m B6L

14. Depth of water table 62m-58m BGL

15. Man Power requirement per day: 57 Nor.
't6. Source of Water Requirement water vendort

17. Water requirement:
3. DrinkinS & domettic purpotes (in

KLD)
4. Dust supprettion, Green Belt

&wet Drillinp fin KLD)

4.0 KLD
I.O KLD

I.7 KLD
I.3 KLD

18. a. Power requirement TNEB

Whether any habitation within 300m
dinance

No

20. Precire area communication aPproved

by the, Dittrict Collector, with date
kc.No.M2/3537 9 /2021, dtl
06.o5.2022

,,1 MininS Plan approved by AJsistant

Director, Department of Geology and
Minine with date

Roc.No.M2l353792021, dt:
12.O5.2022.

22. A!!irtant Director, Department of
Geolosv and Mining 5oom cluster letter

Rc.No.M2l353792021, dt:
12.O5.2022

)? VAO certificate regarding 3O0m radius
clurter

Letter dt: 14.06.2022.

24. Proiect Con (excludinB EMP con) Rr.l74.Og Lakh

25. EMP cort Capital Cort - Rr.59.O2 Lakht
Recurrying Cott - Rt. 24O Lakht/s
Yea15

26. CER cort Rr.l0 Lakht

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proPonent. SEAC

dedded to r€commend the propoJal for the Srant of Erwirontn€ntal Clearance for the

total quantity of 10,76,960m'of Rough Stone & 85,152 m' of Gravel by maintaining

SEAC.TN
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exceeding 2,23,895 cu.m of Rough Stone & 34,156 mr of Gravel during the life of the

project tubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexurc I of thir minutes &

normal conditionr Jtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific

conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining proiect rhall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, ,ubiect to a maximuiii'{il,thirty years, whichever ir earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent penonr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining

operation ar per the provirions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines

ReSulationi, 1961.

3. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Mines Safety/Chennai Regon before obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMs Circular,

1ll1959 and rhall furnirh the photograph/map rhowing the lame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noire

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

6. Further, the PP shall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, gradient

and lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

rafety zone of 7.5 m as it i5 derigned to take care of run-off water (rize,

gradient and len$h).

7. The Project Proponent (PP) shall

incorporating the haul road ramp

proposed quarry lease ar the depth

submit a 'slope rtability action plan'

keepint the benches htact for the

m,

",m^0,

of the propored quarry ticeids 30

CHAI
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after it i5 duly vetted bY

from TNPCB.

concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTo

8. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudieJ to atsett the tlope

rtability of the b€nches and quarry wall during the 4th year of oPeration' by

involving a reputed Research and Academic lnttitution tuch as NIRM' llT'

Chennai. NIT Surathkal- Dept of Mining En88, Anna Univertity Chennai'CEc

Campus, and any CSIR t boratoriei etc A copy of such tcientific dudy report

rhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS'

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance'

9. The PP shall carry out the controlled blatting utin8 iack hammer drilled

shallow holer (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m len$h) onlv and NONEL thock tube

initiation ryttem with muffling techniques to enture the environmentally

acceptable blattinS oPeration.

lO. However, in cate of carrying out the 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and

blattinS' in the proposed quarry' the PP thall obtain Prior permitsion from

the Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region after the commencement of

mininS operationt under the provitionr of Re8' 106 (2) (b) of MMR 1961'

ll. The PP thall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blast only per

day, renricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 numb€r of holet per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the bla('

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houset/structuret located at a dittance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2 0 mm/s

and no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS' The PP

shall alto enture that the blattint operation thall be carried out once in 2

days to reduce the environmental imPactt effectively'

12.since few habitationt are Jituated at a di5tance range of 1 km from the mine

leate boundary. within one year from the commencement of mininS

operationt, the PP thall @rry out the tcientific ttudiet in combined with the

other quarry ownert located in the clutter domain on 'DetiSn of Suitable

the

blatt parameterg for reducinS the cumulative impact of blatt-induced

SEAC -TN
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detonatorJ & Electronic Detonatorr', by involving a reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT Madrar, llT(l5M)-Dhanbad, Anna

Univertity Chennai-Dept of MininS En88, NIT Surathkal-Dept oI Mining Engg.

and any CSIR LaboratorieJ etc. A copy of ruch rcientiflc study report rhall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

13. The PP Jhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extra<tor

for the enhancinS the productltflf tfdrilling operationr with controlling the
.1,. .1

fugitive dust effectively & automatically at the rource.

14. The PP shall ensure that the blartinS operation, are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the

provisionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above ttatutory personncl.

15. The PP Jhall enJure that the blattinS operations rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the HiShwayr are situated

around the propo5ed quarry after having poned the sentriei/Euardt

adequately to conflrm the non-cxpoiure of public within the danger zone.

16. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measures ar spelt out in the

reviied EMP.

17. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

18. Ar accepted by the Project proponenl the CER cort ir R5. IO lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary rchool,

V.Elanthaikulam, Pappakudi Panchayat Union. Tirunelveli DiJtrict & nearby

Tribal rchool ( fu. 5 Lakhr each) ar committed, before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

[ohlPrimary
{Pt|lrlct li'

l. Renovation of ExininS Toiletr.
2, ProvidinS Office tables, chairs ?nd Studentr writing Derkr.

rk on School Building Roofr and Providing RO water purifier



4. Plantation alonS the School Boundary 250 No5.

5. Providing Environmental related book to School Library.

AGENDA ITEM No: 324-07
(Ftle Not 9425n022t
Proposed Gnvel Emo\ral over 8n extent of 1.33.50 Hedat€ in 5.F. No.2412'
24ll4r\ 241tK (Patta [rnd), Munakuridt VillagE, KlrlEPattl Taluk Virudhunagar

Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.Kannan ' For Erwlrcnnrental clearance.

(sIA,/TNA/[N/281 353 n0.22|d6ted 1O.O7 .2022)

The proposal was placed in thi, 324'h Meeting of 
'EAC 

held o 21.10.2022. the
details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent Thiru.M.Kannan has applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Grave! removal cver an extent of 1.33.50 Hectaret

in s.F.No. 24'tl2, 241/4A, 241/4C in Muttakurichi VillaSe of f.ariapatti Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

As per mininS plan, the production ,hall not exceed 18050 m3 of Gravel and to

a depth of 2m depth for a period of.3 yearr.

The Judgment of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in
W.P.(MD) Nos.2O9O3 of 2016,23452,24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated

12.O2.2O21. the Director of Geology and MininS, Government of Tamil Nadu,

in hir letter No. 7240/MM6/2O19 dated 30.07.2021 ttates that
"....There thall not be any Srant of quarry leate without atcertaining the

compotition /component of the ninenlt and without obtaining a report from

a authorized |ab....., "

3.

Bared on the prereniation and documentt furniJhed by the proponent, the Committee

decided to reek the following additionai particulart from the ProPonent:

Proponent rhall furniJh the letter received from
natin8 the proximity detaik of Rererve ForeJtr,

DFO concerned
Protected AreaJ.

W
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Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the
propored rite.

2. Proponent rhallfurnish revired liit of regional flora.
3. Report on mineral/roil comporition analyrir of the rample collected

from the proposed quarry rite indicatinS itr coordinates & rurvey
numbert, in the presence of concerned NABET Conrultant / EIA

Coordinator in accordance with the procedurer a5 laid for rample

collection by the Dept of GeoloSy of Mining. Further the PP rhall get

the roil terted in any_,one of the following labJ authorized by the
Dire<tor of Geology #d i4ining ar directed in the above Judgment

and enrure that the ten report carrieJ the certification irrued by the

concerned Arrt. Director (Geology & Minind on the rerultr of loil
comporition analysis.

4.The proponent should produce a letter from the concerned Atrt.
Director (Geology and Mining) stating that the location of quarry rite
does not lie adjoining to the riverr, rtreamJ, canal5 etc., and doer not
fall under any noti,'iedldeclared protected zoner ar directed in the
aforeraid Judgement irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras

HiSh Court.

On receipt of the aforesaid documentr, the rubiect will be taken up for further
deliberationr.

Agenda ltem No.-32448
F.No.9$2nO22
Proposed Gnvel QuErry orer an extent of 2.0O.0O Ha (Patta [and) in s.F.No. 544
(P), Nallampillai Villate, Manapparai Talulq Tirudrirappslll Dlrtrict, Nadu by
Thlru C Ssthlshkurnar -For Envlronmental Clearsnce.

CHAI
5EA

Name of the Laboratory

ReSional Terting Laboratory, Mellur, lndunrial Eitate, K. Pudur,

Madulai - 625 O2O.

Depanment of Civil Engineering, National lnititute of
Technology, Trichy - 620015.

Mechani6 and

Chennai -25.

Department of Civil EngineerinS, DiviJion of Soil

Foundation EnSineering, Anna Univerrity, Guindy,
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The proposal wat placed in thit 324rh meetinS of SEAC held on 21.10.2022 The

detaik of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available on the PARIVESH

webrite (pariveth.nic,in).

The 5EAC noted the follo\ rlng:

l. The project proponent Thiru. Sathithkumar hat applied teekinS Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.00.00 Ha (Patta

Land) in s.F.No. 544 (P), Nallampillai Village' ManapParai Taluk,

Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectf of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. as amended'

{l
ffi , :, !
I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru C Sathithkumar

5/o Chinnakannu

No.453. Kodalikudi

Viralimalai Taluk

Pudukoftai 621 312.

2. Type of quarryinS Gavudu /
Rough none / Sand / Gmnite)

Gravel

3. 5.F No. of the quarry Jite with
area break-up

544 (P)

4. Village in which situated Nallampillai

5. Taluk in which tituated Manapparai

6. Dirtrict in which tituated Tiruchirappalli

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 2.00.00 Ha

8. Period of Quarrying propoted Three yearj

9. Type of MininS Opencatt mechanized mininS method

IO. Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per mining plan, the production shall not

exceed 31,828 m] of Gravel to a depth of

2m depth for a period of 3 Years.

11. Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornert of the quarry Jite

to; lg'so.z+" N to to'38'54.78',N
78' 23' 07.92' E to 78' 23' 13.53' E

12. Topo sheet No. 58 )/06
13. Man power requirement per

day:

7 Employeer

14. Precire Area Communication Na. Ka. En. 882/2021lf€nimam dated

MEMBER SECRET,
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18.Of .2022
15. MininS plan approval letter Rc. No. 88212021lMiner dated 10.05.2022
16. 50omt5 letter Rc. No. 882/202I,/Mines dated 14.05.2022

17. luater requirementi

l. Drinking & domeni(
purpoted (in KLD)

2. Dutt Supprettion (in

KLD)

3. Creen Belt (in KLD)

I.5O KLD

O.50 KLD

O.5O KLD

'b;Fq.xto
18. Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpore

b. Ma(hinery workt
TNEB

5.300 litre of HsD

19. Depth of Mining 2m BGL

20. Depth of Water table 33m BGL

21. Whether any habitation
within 3Oom distance

No

22. Project cort (Excluding EMP

co,t)

Rr. 10,90,000/-

23. EMP con Capital Con- Rr.2,53,000/-
Recurring Coit- Rs. 6,88,000/-

24. CER cost Rr.5,00,000/-
25. VAO letter dated Letter Dated: 09.06.2022

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the sEAC recommended for Srant

of Envlrcnrnental ClearancE for the total excavstlon qusntlty of Gravel not to €xce€d

31.828 m, wlth an Ultimate d€pth of 2 m for a perlod of not mor€ than 3 )reaE,

tubject to the ttandard conditionj & normal conditiont itipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following ipecific conditionr:

l. The prior Envimnmentsl Clearance Sranted for thlt mlning proiett shall be valld

for the proJect life induding productlon value aJ lald do\ rn in the minlng plan

apprcved and renarred by competent suthorlty, from tlme to time, Jubject to a
mlxlmum of thirty l,ean, whlchever ls earller vlde MoEF&cc Fhtificatlon 5.O.

1807 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

e
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4.

?

5.

6.

7.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

officials and the competent perionr in relevant to the propoJed quarry tize at

per the proviJionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Retulationt,

1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoj€d area

with Sater for entry/exit beforc the commencement of the operation and thall

furnish the photoSraphr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from
TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage rcad/villa$e / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent aJ required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodier near the project site and a 50m safety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indi@tin8 the porrible rilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

The proponent rhall provide ,edimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management ruch that the neiShbouring aSricultural activities

are environmentally protected.

The proponent Jhall enrure that the traniportation of the quarried materials

rhall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/ExininS VillaSe Road and

rhall take adequate Jafety precautionary meaturet while the vehicleJ are pattinS

throuSh the rchook / horpital. The Project proponent thall enture that the road
may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried earth: and trantport
of the material will be carried out in accordance with the IRC GuidelineJ in

order to comply with traffic congettion and dentity.

Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providin8 S.eenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jlte and suitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

9. The purpore of green belt around the pro.iect ir to capture the fu8i

carbon ,equegtration and to attenuate the noite generated, i

emlJJtont.

8.

improviDg.the aestheti(r.

M
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10. Taller/one year old raplingJ raired in appropriate rize of bagt (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper ipacinS ar per the advice of local

forert authoritie/botanirt^orticulturirt with reSard to rite rpecific choicer. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all alonS the
boundary of the proiect rite with at lean 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

ll. The project proponent rhall enrure that the proviiionr of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the MCDR 2Ol8 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are
(ompiled by carryin8 out the qu4ruinf, operationr in a rkillful, rcientific and

r/rtematic manner keepinS in vi€w' proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in
a manner to prererye the environment and ecology of the area.

12.The quarryinS activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict
Environmental Engineer fiNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

13. Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall b€ obtained before narting
the quarrying ope.ation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance. ar per

the exirtinS law from time to time.

14. All the condition5 impoted by the Assirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Di(rict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter issued by concerned Diitrict Collector ihould be nricily
followed.

15. That the Srant of thit E,C. it irsued from the environmental angle only, and doet
not abrolve the pro.iect proponent frgm the other rtatutory obligationt
prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other
lawJ for the time-being in force, rerts with the project proponent.

16.The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mininS operationt, undertake re-

graJring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their minint activitie5 and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

17. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental
protection mearlrer rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould
diverted for other purpore. Year-wiie expenditure Jhould be reported
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MoEF & CC Mininry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

18.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA-lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

19. At accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott it fu. 5 lakh, and the amount

shall be tpent for the activitiet committed durin8 apPraital by SEAC' b€fore

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 32449
(File Not 943712022)

Propoted Rough Stone and Gnvel quarry lease orer an extent of 1.62.0Ha SF.No.l8ln

& l82n (Part) of l('langal Village, Sulur Taluk Coimbatore Dlrtrlct by

Thiru.N.Manlckara, - Envlronrnental Clearance (5lA/TN/MlNl28727Ot2O22' &t

05.o8.20221

The proposal wat placed in this 324'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.10'2022 The

detailJ of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

1,

The SEAC noted the follourhrt:

The project proponent, Thiru.N.Manickarai haj applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propo5ed of RouSh Stone and Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of 1.62.0Ha SF.No.l8l/2 & l82n (Part) of

f€lan8al Village. Sulur Taluk. Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity it covered under category "B2" of ltem I (a)

"Mining of Mineral, Projects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

3, The precite area communication was issued for the Period of 5 years The

approved mininS plan iJ for the period of five years

exceed 81295 m3 of Rough stone & 1296 m! of

production ir 16.770 cr-r.m of Rough Stone (2d Year).

BGL.

ME

& production Jhould not

6ravel. The annual Peak

The ultimate Aepth i5 52m
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Based on the prerentation and documentr fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the followinS additional details from the PP.

i. Revired quantity after formation and aliSnment of bencher including

photoSraphs of fencing &. Green belt.

ii. Certified compliance report obtained from the lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai

(or) the DEyrNPCB for the prior EC received in 2017 from the DEIM.

On receipt of the above detailr, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further courre of action. .: . .

Agends Noi 32+lO
(tlle No; 9/+401 2022)
PropoJed Rough ttone and gravel quarry over an extent of 4.77.5 Hs ln S.F.No. 210,

21312 AND 237,/3 at Athipalayam Village. Pugalur Taluk Karur District, Tsmll Nsdu
by Wr. KlsCOt BIUE MEfAt WT tTD - For Environmental Clearunce.

(fl vrN/Ml N/2r3233 / 2021 datedt 1 4.O7.2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/r. KISCOL Blue Metal Pvt Ltd har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough rtone and gravel quarry over

an extent of 4.77.5 Ha in s.F.No. 210, 21312 AND 23713 at Athipalayam

Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category'82" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Projectf of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan the leare period is for I0 years. The production for the five

year, rtate5 that the total quantity of recoverable rhould not ex.eed,4,68,625

cu.m of RouSh none and 83,090 cu.m of 6ravel with an ultimate depth of

mining ir 42m (2m Gravel + 40m Rough Stone) below Sround level.

The propojal is for mininS of Routh rtone and gravel the ralient featurer of the
I are ar follows:

CHAI

Name of the Owner/Firm Kiscol Blue Metal Pvt Ltd
9/1ll Kalida, Road,
RamNagar,
Coimbatore
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2 Type of quarrying (Savudu,/Rou8h

Stone/sand/Granite)

Rou8h rtone and gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry Jite with area

break-up

21O, 213/2 and 237 /3

4 Villase in which rituated Atthipalayam

5 Taluk in which tituated Pugalur

6 Di(rict in which rituated Karur

7 Extent of ouarrv (in ha.) 4.77.5 Ha

8 Intitude & Longitude of all cornert of
the ouarrv rite

1l'01'38.30"N to ll'Ol'51.21"N
77'54'17 .46"N to 77"54'23.00' N

9 Topo Sheet No. sgE 6
l0 Type of mining Opencatt Mechanized Mining

1l Period of ouarrying proDoted 5 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in m3) Total Excavation: 4,68,625m1 ot
rough ttone & 83,090 mr of
Sravel; Annual Peak Production
Capacity - 94,125 m3 of routh
stone & 38.301 m3 of Gravel.

l3 Depth of quarrying 42m BGL (2m Gravel + 40m
RouPh rtone)

14 Depth of water table 68m in rummer and 63m in rainy
teaton

l5 Man Po\^rer requirement per day: 39 Nor.

't7 Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS & domettic Purposet
2. Dust tuppre55ion
3. 6reen Belt

2.5 KLD
0.7 KLD
I.O KLD
0.8 KLD

l8 Power requirement
a. Domertic Purpote
b. lndurtrial purpote

TN EB

Electricity for ure in office will be

obtained from SEB.

20 Preci5e area communication
approved by the, Attittant Director,
with date

Na.Ka.No. 553lKaniman/2021,
d,ated: 26.M.2022

MininS Plan approved by Deputy
Director. Department of Geology and
Mininq with date

Rc.No. 553lMiner/2021, dated:
01.06.2022

22 Deputy Director, Department of
Geology and MininS 50Om clutter
Ietter

Rc.No. 563/Miner/2o21, dated:
&.06.2022

23 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm

radiur cluiter
Letter dated: 05.06.2022

24 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cott) Rr.1,44,30.000

CHAI
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25 EMP cort Capital Cort - Rr.23,72,OOO
Recurrins Cort - Ri.37.06.000

26 CER con 5 lakhs At per SEAC Minutet

Bared on the preientation and documenti furnished by the pioject proponent,

'EAC 
decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for total quantlty of 9,36,700 m, of Rough ttone & 83,090 m' of Gravel and for an

snnual peak prcduction of Annual Peal ptoductlon Capaclty of not exceeding 94,125

m3 of rough stone & 38,301 m3 of Gravel with maintaining the ultimate pit depth of

42 m, subject to the rtandard conditions ai per the Annexure of thir minutes &

normal conditionr itipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following ipecific

conditionr:

l. Environmental clearance for the proposed area has been issued earlier in the

name of Tvl. Rainbow Blue Metal, vide Lr.No, SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8295ll(a)/EC.No.4630/2021 Dated: 06.04.2021. Further, due to

financial crijes the company had sold the quarry lease to Tvl. Kitcol Blu Metalt

Private Limited. Hence, the proponent, Tvl. Rainbow Blue Metali is requested

to surrender the earlier EC irsued and submit a rworn in affidavit to O/o JEIAA

before obtaininS CTO,

2. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining project shall be

valid for the project life includinS production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect

lo a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC Notiricrtion

5.O. 1807(E) d6ted 12.04.2022.

3. The mine manater and other 5tatutory competeN persons tuch at blatter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation as

per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Minet Regulations,

I961.

4. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the

safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

ector of Mine5
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5. The proponent shall conttruct the 'S3 (or) G2' ryPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the oPeration as recommended in the DGMS Circular'

11/1959 and lhall fumlsh the photoSrapht/map thowing the tame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

6, The PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and dutt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying Jite considering the

wind direclion b€fore obtainint the CTO from the TNPCE'

T.Further.thePP'hallcon'tru(ttheSarlanddrainwithproper'ize'Sradientand

length alonS the boundary of the Pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m as it is detiSned to take care of run-off water Gize' tradient and

lenSth).

8. The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a 'SloPe nability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keepinS the bencheJ intact for the propoted

quarry lease at the depth of the propoted quarry exceedi 30 m' after it it duly

vetted by the concerned AD (Miner) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

g.However.thePPJhaucarryouttheJcientific'tudiestoa''eJstheJlopenability

of the benches and quarry wall during the 4th year of operation' by involving a

reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at NIRM' llT'Chennai NlT

surathkal - Dept of MininS Engg' Anna UniverJity Chennai-cEG Campus' and

any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of tuch scientific ttudy rePort shall be

tubmitted to the SEIM' MoEF, TNPCB' AD/Minet'DGM and DMS' Chennai a a

part of Environmental ComPliance'

lO, The PP thall carry out the controlled blatting uting jack hammer drilled shallow

holet (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) only and NONEL thock tube initiation

ryrtem with mufflinS techniquet to enture the environmentally acceptable

blatting oPeration.

11. However, the PP mun obtain prior permitiion from the Director of MineJ

Safety. Chennai Region after the commencement of mininS operationr under the

provitions of Reg. lO5 (2) (b) of MMR 1951 for carrying out thf 'Penep'hole

meter drilling and blastinS' in the proPoted quarry'

MEM
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12. The PP ihall carry out maxlmum of two roundr of controlled bla5t only per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holeJ per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houres/rtructuret

located at a distance of 300 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of bla5tin8. The PP rhall ako enJure that the

bla(in8 operation rhall be carried out once in 2 day5 to reduce the

environmental impactJ effectively.; " '

13.since few habitationr are rituated at a dirtance rante of 350 m to 500 m from

the mine lea5e boundary, within one year from the commenc€ment of mininS

operationr, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on 'De5i8n of Suitable blart

parameterr for reducing the impact of blart-induced Sround/air vibrationt and

fly rock cauied due to adoption of NONEL detonator, & Electronic Detonatort',

by involvint a reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitution tuch as NIRM, llT

Madras, llT(lSM)-Dhanbad, Anna Univertity Chennai-Dept of MininS Eng8, NIT

Surathkal-Dept of Mining Eng8, and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of tuch

Jcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the sEIM, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance.

14. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the enhancinS the productivity of drillint operationt with controlling the fugitive

dust effectively & automatically at the iourcc.

15.The PP rhall enJure that the blatting operations are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as Per the provisiont

of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the pertont other than the

above ttatutory perJonnel.

16,The PP shall enrure that the blartinS operationr shall be carried out durin8 a

prescribed time interval with a prior noti(e to the villaget are tituated around

the proposed quarry after havint ported the sentries/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone.

17. The PP rhall meticuloutly (arry out the mltiSation meaturet It out in the

'EAC 
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18. The Proiect ProPonent lhall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measurel thould be kePt in teParate accounl and

should not be diverted for other purPote. Year-wise expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF &. CC Mininry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

19. The Project Proponent thall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whorn any tuSSettion/reprerentation hat been

received while proceJJins the propotal

2O.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017lA.lll dated:

3O.OI.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent Jhall adhere to the EMP a,

committed.

2l.Ar accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER

amount thall be tPent to the committed activitiet

school, Athipalayam Village and Rr.5 Lakhs for

VillaSe before obtaining CTO from TNPC8.

Agenda No: 32411
(File No: 94532022)
Propored Rough Stone & SEvel quarry leE e o\rer 8n e)(tent of 1.67.55 l-la at s'F'Nos'

1962(P) Omanallur Vlllage, Cheranmohadanl Taluk Tlrunelwll Dlrtrld, Tamll Nadu

by Thiru. S.lGsinJan- for Envlronmental Clesrance (tWTNA'llN/2889552022

a.22.08.2022)

The proposal wat placed in this 324rh meelinS of SEAC held on 21.10.2022'

The detailt of the pro)ect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng
l. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem

l(a) "MininS Proiect," of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

cort ir Rr.5lakhr and the

for Panchayat Union Middle

School

9.
No,

I Name of the Owner/Firm

'-'r/

Thlru. 5.lGrlrrr!n
t/o.Subbiah.
No.750,Bazar Street.

Seevalaperi Village.
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Palayamkottai Taluk,
Tirunelveli - 527 351

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/Granite)
Rough stone and Gravel

3 t.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break-up

le6/2(P)

4 Villa8e in which situated Omanallur
5 Taluk in which situated Cheranmahadevi

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.67.55 Ha

I Period of quarrying proposed 5 Yeafi
9 Type of mining open cart remi mechanized mining

l0 Production (Quantity in mi) At per the mining plan the leate period i5 5

yearr. The mining plan is for the period of
five years &, production should not exceed

186199 cu.m of rough rtone, 8448 m3 of
Cravel & i5895 m3 of Weathered Gravel.

The annual peak production i5 38230 cu.m

of rough rtone (5'h Year), 7422 rn3 of
Gravel (li year) 6,14844 m3 of Weathered

6ravel (1'year).

1l Annual peak production (Quantity in
mr)

38230 <u.m of rough rtone (5rh Year),

7422 m3 ot Gravel (l,i year) & 14844 m3

of Weathered Gravel (li year)

1r Latitude & LonSitude of all corners of
the quarry rite

08'38'34.27"N to 08"38'38.72'N
7 7 " 38' 54.29" E to 7 7' 39'OO.45' E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58 H/ro
l3 Man Power requirement per day: 23 Employees

14 Precise area communication approved

by the Asristant Director, G&M,
Tirunelveli with date

Rc.No.M2149508/2019
Dated:21 .O4.2022

l5 MininS Plan approved by the Ai5irtant

Director , dept of Geology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.M2l49508/2019
Dated2g.O4.2022

r6 500 m approved by the Asristant

Director, Dept of Geology and Mining
Rc.No.M2l49508/2019
Dated,:3O.O4.2O22 A
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17 Water requirement:

4. Drinking & domertic purPotes

(in KLD)

5. Durt suppreition & Green Belt

(in KLD)

2.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement

a. Domenic Purpote

b. lndu5trial Purpore

TNEB

17 Ultimate Depth of quarryinS 38m BGL

l8 Depth of water table 55'58m

20 Proiect Cort Rs.68.75.300/-

21 EMP cort Capital cottr RJ. 12.0O lakh!

Recurring cottlannum : Rt, l2.40lakhJ

22 CER Con Rs.5lakhs

V AO Letter Letter dated: 23.07.2022

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent,sEAC

decided to recommend the PopoJal for ttle Srant of EnvlDnnpntal CleErance for th€

total excavation not exceedlnt the quantlty of 186199 or.m of rouSh Jtone' 8448 m3

of Gravel & 16896 m3 of Welthered Gravel whh annual peak Productlon capadty

not exdinS 38230 or.m of rough ttone, ?422 m3 ol Gravel & 148'+4 m3 of

Weathered Gravel during the llfe of the proJed wlth mslntalnlng an ultim8te Plt

depth of 38 m BGL tubiect to the ttandard conditions at per the Annexure I of this

minuter & normal conditiont ttiPulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following Jpecifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mlninS project lhall be

valid for the proiect life including Production value as laid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to

time, tubiect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vlde

MoEF&cc Notlflcatlon t.O. '18o7(E) dlted 12.U.2o22

p minp menaoer and other Jtatutorv comoetent Dertont tuch adblatter (or)2, The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent Pertont tuch 
t]blatter 

(od

migp-fiate rhall be appointed before the commen@ment / 
ofllminint
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3.

6.

7.

9.

operation ar per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines

ReSulationJ, 1961.

The PP shall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of

Mines Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Cir(ular,

11/1959 and shall furnish the photographs/map showing the same before

obtainin8 the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noire

Ievel and durt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site conJidering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, Sradient

and lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

rafety zone of 7.5 m ar it ii derigned to take care of run-off water (tize,

Sradient and lenSth).

The Pro.iect Proponent (PP) shall submit a'Slope rtability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the exinint benches properly

aligned for the propored quarry leare after it i5 duly vetted by the concerned

AD (Mine, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific studies to attett the tlope

stability of the benches and quarry wall during the 4th year of operation, by

involvin8 a reputed Research and Academic lnttitution tuch aJ NIRM, llT-

Chennai, NIT Surathkal - Dept of MininS En8g, Anna University Chennai-CE6

Campui, and any CslR Laboratories etc. A copy of ruch scientific study report

shall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MinerDGM and DMS,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

Ai the habitations are located nearby, the PP shall carry out the controlled

blartinS using jack hammer drilled shallow holet (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m

length) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem with mufflinS

,..-.- JzZf,i,ques to eneure the environmentally acceptable blatting ope.ation. /\ 1
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lO.ln care of carrying out the 'Deephole lar8e diameter drilling and blaninS' in

the propoted quarrie5, the PP shall obtain prior permittion from lhe Director

of MineJ safety, Chennai Region after the commencement of minint

operationr under the provitiont of Re8. 106 (2) (b) of MMR 1961.

ll. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blatt only per

day, renricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum chaBe per delay in such a manner that the blatt-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

hourer/rtructureJ located at a diitance of 30O m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock thall travel beyond l0 m from the tite of blattinS. The PP

ihall ako enrure that the blatting operation ,hall be carried out once in 2

days to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

12.since few habitationJ are rituated at a dittance rante of 370 m from the mine

leare boundary, within one year from the commencement of minint

operations, the PP rhall carry out the Jcientific studiet on'DetiSn of Suitable

blart parameterJ for reducint the impact of blatt-induced tround/air

vibrations and fly rock by adoptinS appropriate controlled blattinS

techniquei, by involving a reputed Rejearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at

NIRM, llT Madrat, llT(l5M)-Dhanbad, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of

MininS En8g. NIT Surathkal-Dept of Minint En88, and any CSIR Laboratorier

etc. A copy of such tcientific ttudy repon thall be submitted to the 5ElM'

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance.

13. Since the quarry site liei in clore proximity to the habitationJ &. roads and a

crurher plant, the PP shall furnith a Standard Operating Procedure for

carryin8 out the rafe method of carrying out the blatting operation to the

concerned DEErINPCB before obtaininE the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. The PP ,hall uie the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dutt it controllgq effectively

at the rource.

JEAC -TN
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15.The PP thall ensure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the

provisioni of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above ttatutory perronnel.

15. The PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operationr rhall be (arried out during a

prer(ribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationt

rituated around the propoJed quarry after having ported the sentries/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-€xposure of public within the danger zone.

17. The PP rhall meticuloudy @rry out the mitiSation mearurer ar rp€lt out in the

revired EMP.

18. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundj earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer rhould be kept in separate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpore. Year-wite expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lntetrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

19.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayal from whom any ruttertion/reprerentation har been

received while proccrring lhe proposal,

20.The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measurer rhould be kept in separate account and

ihould not be diverted for other purpo5e. Year-wite expenditure 5hould be

reported to the MoEF & CC Mininry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

2l.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy ofthe clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggettion/repreJentation hat been

received while processing the propotal.

22.Ai per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

23.Ai accepted by the Project proponenf the CER con it Rt. 5.0 r and the

amount rhall be tpent for the Government Primary School athidiyur

B.Viffi)Coimbatore ar committed before obtaining CTO from ltGro, 
I
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1.

Agenda No: 32+12
(Flle No: 94592021)
Prcpor€d Multi Colour Granlte quarry lease o\rer an extent ot 2'64'7Ha

tF.No.775l3, 77514D, 77514A, lfin, 775AF, 77514F ' 775nE 77514H'

77514c,77514E,7751Kr, 775AG, 775/..Hg and 7751482 of Thennilai Vlllage'

Kadavur Talulq K!rur Dlnrlct by WJ. PRJ GrEntteJ - For EnviDnrnental

ClearEnce.

(sWTwMlNz8qAl.Z O22, d; O8.O8.2O22)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 324'h meeting of SEAC

held on 21.10.2022. Thc detailt of the proiect fumished by the proPonent

are given in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the follo,vlng:

The Project Proponent, lWs. PRS 6ranitq hat aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Multi Colour Granite quarry lease over an extent of

2.64.7Ha sF.No.775/3. 775/40, 775/4A, 79oA, 775^F, 775/4F' 775/1E'

775/4H, 775/4C,775/4E. 775/4G, 775AG. 77'AHB and 775/482 of Thennilai

VillaSe, f€davur Taluk, Karur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu

The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005.

Precise area communication period is 20 yeart. The minin8 plan is for the period

of 5 yearJ & the production thould not ex(eed ROM - I17270 Co.m' 35180 Cu m

of Multicolour 6ranite (Recovery 3Oolo). 82,090 Cu.m of Granite Wane (Reject

7Oo/o), 7370 Cu.m of Top soil, & 41148 cu m. of Bouldersn)Uatte Rock. The

annual peak production 7105 Cu.m of Multicolour Cranite (4'h Year). The

ultimate depth - 38m BGL

2.

3.

Ih.l
rhf

1 Name of the Owner/Firm M/r.PRS GraniteJ,
D.No(okd No.7/2A) New
No.88 Gnanagiri Road. Sivaka,i

- 626123. Tamil Nadu

2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/ta ndl6f6iite)
Multi Colour Granite

3 -,rryT"T*areabreak'
775/3, 775/4D, 775/44, 790n,
775/1F. 775/4F, 775/1E,

\_{\r.{-7rF
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775/4H, 775/4C, 775/4E,
775/4G, 775/1G, 775/1HB and
77 5/482

4 VillaSe in which rituated Thennilai

5 Taluk in which ,ituated Kadavur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Karur

7 Enent of quarry (in ha.) 2.64.7Ha

8 Latitude &. Longitude of all cornerJ of the
quarry rite

10%5',31.22569"N ro
10?5',36.56370',N
7 8"16',O1 .5247 6"E to
7 8"16'09 .34972"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - )/O5

l0 Type of mining Opencatt Semi-Mechanized of
MininS

l1 Period of quarrying propored uPto 2037

12 Production (Quantity in mr) Total ROM quantity of 35180m3
of Multi Colour Granite and
82090 m3 of Mineral Re.iects.

The Annual Peak Production
Capacity of ROM is 23478 m3
which includer 7043 mr of Multi
Colour Granite with 16435 m'of
Mineral Rejectr (2"d yead;
BoulderJ of 2'1528 mr (2d vear).

l3 Ultimate Depth of quarryint 38m

t4 Depth of water table 45m BCL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 23 Nos.

't5 Source of Water Requirement water vendort

17 Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS & domenic purporer (in KLD)

2. Dun Juppretsion, 6reen Belt &.Wet
Drilling (in KLD)

3.0 KLD
0.3 KLD
0.7 KLD
I.5 KLD
0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

l9 Whether any habitation within 300m
dirtance

No

20 Precire area communication approved by
the, lnduttriet (MMB.2) Department with
date ./-

G o (3D) No e, "jj:",,
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21 MininB Plan approved by Attittant
Director, Department of GeoloSy and
Minins with date

Roc.No.2909/MM2/2022, dt:
12.O8.2022.

22 Assirtant Director, Department of 6eology
and Minins 50Om clurter letter

Rc.No.l89lMinet/2022, dt:
17.08.2022

21 VAO certificate regarding 300m radius

clurter
L€tter dr: 17.08.2022

24 Proiect Con (excluding EMP con) Rs.1,14.25 Lakh

25 EMP cort Capital Co't tu.7.30 Lakht
Recurrins Cott Rs.5.l0 [akh!

26 CER cort Rr.5 Lakhr

Eared on the preientation and documenti furnished by the proiect proponent, 
'EAC

decided to recomrnend the Pmpotll for the Srant of Envlrcn[Er al Cle8rance for the

total ROM quantity which includet 35180 mr of Multi Colour Granite and 82090 ml

of Mineral Rejectt and however, the Annual Peak Production Capacity of ROM thall

not exceed 23478 mr which includet 7043 m! of Multi Colour Granite with 16435 mr

of Mineral Reiectl: Boulde of 21528 rn3 by maintaining the ultimate depth of mining

upto 38 m BGL and tubject to the (andard conditiont at per the Anno(ure I of thit

minuter & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the

following rpecifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining project Jhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to

time, tub.iect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vide

MoEt&CC Notlflc8tlon 5.O. l8O7(E) dstd 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent pertont tuch a5 Mines

Manager, GeoloSitt, qualified blaster (or) mine mate thall be aPpointed

before the commencement of mining operation at Per the provitiont of

Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mlnet ReSulationt, 1961.

3. The PP rhall furnirh certified Compllance report before

obtainins CTO from TNPCB.

MEM
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The proponent Jhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried Branite

rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village

Road and thall take adequate tafety precautionary mearurei while the

vehiclet are pattinS throuSh the Jchook / horpital. The Project Proponent

rhall enjure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried Sranite rtoner: and transport of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC

Guidelinej with rerpect to complyint with traffic congertion and denrity.

The Project Proponent rhall take all poiiible precautionr for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

procetJin8 of Sranite in the area for which ruch licence or leaJe ir Sranted.

Although the PP had operated the quarry with the tranrport p€rmitr obtained

from the office of AD (Mine, leSally till May 2017 and now he had obtained

NBWL Clearance from the competent authority, the PP rhall pay an amount

of Rr. 2 lakhr towardJ the failure of the proponent to comply with the

aforeraid rpecific condition ar laid in the EC for 'not obtaininS prior clearance

from NBWL before the commencement of minint operationr', by deporiting

it into the account of 'Environment ManaSement ASency of Tamil Nadu

(EMAT)', Department of Environment and Climate Change. Govt of Tamil

Nadu before obtaining the extension of validity of EC from the authority,

The proponent rhall obtain a 'star Ratint' rystem awarded by Anna

Univerrity, Chennai annually to the mininS leare being operated for their

efforts and initiativer taken for ruccessful implementation of the Surtainable

Development Framework (5DF).

The proponent ir requested to prepare & furnith the Standard OperatinS

Procedure for urinS Diamond Wire saw CuttinS & Craner in the propored

Granite Quarry before obtaininS CTO.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillate / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned

Govt. Authority.

10. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the workinS parameterJ o

it6r:s rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-

4.

5.

7.

9.

ME
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mentioned for total excavation No chanSe in basic mininS propotal thall be

carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment' Forett

and Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental impactt' even if it is

a pan of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by

State Govt. in the form of thort Term Permit (tTP), Query license or any

other name.

ll. Perennial Jprinkling arranSement thall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive duit Juppretlion. FuSitive emission meaturementt Jhould be carried

out during the mlning oPeration at regular intervalt'

12. The Proponent thall ensure that the noite level is monitored durint mining

operation at the project tite for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate

noite level reduclion meaturet undertaken accordintly'

13. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution thould be ettablished

by providing Sreenbelt alont the boundary of the quarryinS tite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considerint the wind direction'

l4.The purpose of Sreen belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive

emitsiont, carbn tequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in

addition to improvint the aetthefict.

15. Taller/one year old taplinSt raised in appropriate eize of baSt (Preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in Proper Jpacing at per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanilt^orticulturin with reSard to tite specific choices'

The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all

alonS the boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in

between blockt in an organized manner'

15. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) APpropriate meatures rhould be taken for

control of noise levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment Workers

enSaSed in oPerationt of HEMM, etc thould be Provided with ear

plugr/muffJ, (iii) Noite levelt thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly baJit)

near the maior gourcet of noiJe Seneration within the core zone'

17.The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activities &

-ffiffi#;near 
the proiect tite and a 50 m taretv d'tance rrom 
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body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

thall take appropriate measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for

periodical de-iiltation indicating the porsible 5ilt content and rize in care of

any agricultural land exists around the quarry.

18. The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

19. The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

stones shall not caure any hindrahce to the Village people/Exirting Villate

Road and shall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the

vehicles are parring through the Jchook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent

thall ensure that the road may not be damaSed due to lranepor-tation of the

quarried Sranite stones; and transport of granite stones will be a5 per IRC

Guideliner with respect to complyinS lvith traffic congertion and denrity,

20.To enrure rafety mearures alonS the boundary of the quarry rite,security

Suards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

21. The Project Proponent 5hall take all po5iible precautionr for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

processing of Sranite in the area for which such licence or lease i5 tranted, at

per

22.The Proiect Proponent rhall coirply with the provirions of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR l95l and Mines Rules 1955 for en5urin8 safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the surroundinB habitants.

23.The project proponent shall enrure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a tkillful, tcientific

and systematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, ttructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area

and in a manner to pregerve the environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarrying activity thall be nopped il the entire quantity i in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry I od and

CHA N43
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the rame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental EnSineer (tNPCB) by the proponent without fail'

25.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production 5cheduled

specifled in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is observed, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawl.

26. Prior clearance from Fore(ry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife at apPlicable thall be obtained before

rtartinS the quarrying operation, if the proiect Jite attractt the NBWL

clearance, as per the exitting law from time to time.

27.All the conditiont impoted by the Assittant/Deputy Director, Geologv &

Mining, concerned Dinrict in the mininS Plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter istued by concerned District Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

28.That the Srant of thit E.C. i, issued from the environmental antle only, and

does not abtolve the project Proponent frcm the other statutory oblisationJ

prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The role

and complete rerpontibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other law5 for the time-bein8 in force, re(5 with the project proponent.

29.The mining lease holders thall, after ceatinS mininS operations, undertake re'

Srassing the minint area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mininS activitiel and rettore the land to a condition which iJ fit

for groMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

3O.The Project Proponenl thall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet thould be kept in teparate account and

Jhould not b€ diverted for other PurPote, Year-wite expenditure Jhould be

reported to the MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO)

loclted in Chennai.

31. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memcrandum F.No 22-55l2Ol7-lA.lll dated:

O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP furrfsfe

CHAIs;;;.)ra5EAC -TN
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32.At accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER coit iJ Rr. 5 lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Go\,,t. High school, Thennilai Village for

Developing sanitary, Library facilitier and tree plantation in and around the

tchool ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 32+13
(File Not 9464f2O22)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease arca over an extent of 3.25.0 Ha at
5.F. Nos. '127,/3C (P6tt), 12715 (Part),127/6 (Part), 127/9 (Part), l3O/A and t3OlB of
Atthipalayam Villate, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.T.S.P.K6nnappan -For Environmental Clearance. (SWTN/MINI 259$4nO22
Dr.26.O8.2022)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this 324rh meeting of SEAC held on

21.10.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.T.S.P.Kannappan has applied for the

Environmental Clearance for propored Rough stone and 6ravel quarry lease

area over an extent of 3.25.0 Ha at 5.F. Nos. 127l3C (Pan),127/5 (Pat),127 /6

(Part), 127/9 (Part), 130/A and 130/8 of Atthipalayam Village, PuSalur Taluk,

Karur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Ai per the mining plan, the leaie period ir for 5 yearr. The production for 5

years not to exceed 4,38,193m3 of Routh stone with ultimate depth of MininS

44m below ground level (2m 6ravel + 2m Weathered Rock + 40m Rough

none). The Annual peak production ar per mininS plan ir 94,193mi of Rough

ttone (1n Year).

4. lt was earlier granted to operate in the name of different PP with EC letter No:

5EIAA-TN/F.No.5813/l (a) /EC. No. 3486/2016, dated. 26.10.2016. lt har been

observed that there were five pitj operated earlier in the rame leaie area with a

depth of ranging from 8 m to 17 m.

SEAC .TN
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fit 1.TF
l. Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.T.5.P.Kannappan.

J/o. ThirumalaisamY.

V.N.Pudur. AtthipalaYam Po't,

PuSalur Taluk, Karur Dinrict'
Tamil Nadu State - 539lll

2. Type of quarrying (savudu /
RouSh rtone / Sand / 6ranite)

RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry

3. S.F No. of the quarry tite with

area break-up

s.F No. 127l3c (Pan),127/5 (Part)' 127 /6
(Pad),127 /9 (Part). 130/A and 130/B

4. Village in which tituated Atthipalayam VillaSe

Taluk in which 5ituated Pugalur Taluk,

6. Dirtrict in which tituated f\arur Dittrict

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 3.25.0ha

8. Period of Quarrying propoted 5 yeart

9. Type of MininS Operrc.alt Mechanized Mining Method

t0. Production (Quantity in m') The total production Jhall not exceed '
4,38,193m3 of Rough stone (100o/o

Recovery) The Annual Peak production at

per mining plan iJ 94,193m3 of Rough

stone (l'Year).

Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

ll'01'28.26'N to 1 1"01'34.20"N

77"54'45 .O9',E ro 77"54',52.22'E

12. Topo rheet No. 58 - E/16

t3. Man power requirement Per

day:

39 Employeer

14. Precire Area Communication

approved by the Deputy

Director, Department of
Geology and Mining,

l€rur Dittrict

Rc.No.34lMinet/2022, Dated: 01 -O7.2022

15. Mining plan approved by the

Deputy Director, DePanment of
Geology and MininS,

Karur Dirtrict

Rc N o.3 4/Minet/202 2, Datedt 15 .O7 '2022

't6. soomtr letter approved by the

Deputy Director, DePartment of
6eol,pty and MininS.

{rurDinnct -g61e3471r,1ines,/2022,Dated 

15.o7.2022
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17. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domestic

purpored (in KLD)

2. Durt SuppreJJion

3. Green Belt (in KLD)

I.5 KLD

O.3KLD

O.7KLD

O.5KLD

Source - From Approved water vendors

and Exirting

bore wellt
18. Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpore

b. Machinery workj
TNEB

3,5O,55oliteri of HsD will be utilized for
entire project life,

19. Depth of Mining 44m below ground level (2m Cravel + 2m
Weathered Rock + 40m RouSh none).

20. Depth of Water table 68m in rummer reaion - 63m in rainy

5ea90n

21. Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

There i, no habitation within radius of
300m

22. Project cort Rs.84,87,000/

23. EMP con Rs.3,80,000
)4 CER cost Rr.5,00,000/-
25. VAO letter dated 18.O7.2022.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to rccommend the

proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for th€ total production of

4,38,193m3 of Rough Stone with an ultimate depth of mining 44m below ground

level and hor,wver, the annual peak production shall not exceed 94,193m3 of Rough

stone, Jubject to the rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of this minutes &

normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project thall be

valid for the project life includinS production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by comperent authority, from time to time, tubject

to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&gq Notification

t.o. 18gtE) dated 12.u.2022.
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2. The mine manater and other ttatutory competent pertonr tuch aJ blatter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mininS oPeration at

per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationt,

196r.

The PP shall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO

The proponent thall conttruct the'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted workin8 quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS Circular.

1ll1959 and thall fumith the photograPhs/map thowing the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier to reduce noite level

and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying Jite contiderint the

wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

Further, the PP thall conttruct the Sarland drain with proper Jize, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the Pit leavinS behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m ae it it desitned to take care of run-off water Gize, Sradient and

length).

The Project Proponent (PP) shall submit a 'Slope nability action plan'

incorporatin8 the haul road ramp keeping the existing benchel properly aligned

enrurinS adequate tafety berm for the propoted quarry lease after it it duly

vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific ttudiet to arJell the tlope stability

of the benches and quarry wall during the 4th year of operation' by involvin8 a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution euch at NIRM. llT-Chennai, NIT

Surathkal Dept of Mining Engg, Anna University Chennai-CEc CampuJ, and

any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report thall be

Jubmitted to the rElAA, MoEF, TNPC8, AD/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai at a

part of Environmental Compliance.

9, Ar the habitationt are located nearby, the PP thall .arry out the controlled

m lenSth)
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only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling techniquet to enture

the environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

IO.ln care of carrying out the'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blastinS' in the

propored quarrieJ, the PP thall obtain prior petmittion from the Director of

Minet Safety, Chennai Region after the commencement of mining operationt

under the provitions of Reg. 106 (2) (b) of MMR 1961.

ll. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blatt only per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blan-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houter/ttructure!

located at a dirtance of 300 m shall not exceed 2,0 mm/s and no fly rock shall

travel beyond l0 m from the tite of blastinS. The PP shall also enture that the

blarting operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce the

environmental impacts effectively.

12.since few habitations are lituated at a dittance range of 520 m from the mine

leare boundary, within one year from the commencement of mininS operations,

the PP rhall carry out the tcientific ttudies on 'DetiSn of Suitable blast Parametert

for reducing the impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock by

adopting appropriate controlled blasting techniquel, by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at NIRM. llT MadraJ, llT(l5M)-Dhanbad.

Anna Univerriiy Chennai-Dept of MininS Eng8, NIT Surathkal-DePt of Minin8

Engg, and any CslR Laboratories etc. A copy of tuch scientific ttudy report shall

be iubmitted to the sElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

13.since the quarry tite lies in clote proximity to the habitations & roade' the PP

shall furnish a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of

carrying out the blasting operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before

obtainins lhe CTO from the TNPCB.

14. The PP shali ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the du extractor for
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l5.The PP rhall ensure that the blaninS operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at per the provision!

of MMR 196l and it lhall not be carried out by the Persons other than the

above rtatutory pertonnel.

16.The PP thall enture that the blanint operations shall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitationr

rituated around the propored quarry after having Potted the ,entries/8uard!

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone.

17. The PP thall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation meaturet at sPelt out in the

revired EMP.

18. The Project Proponent ihall ensure that the fundl earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure Jhould b€ rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and its lntetrated Regional Ofrice (lRO) Iocated in

Chennai.

lg,The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any Juggenion/repre5entation has been

received while proceJrins the propotal.

20.The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in teparate account and thould not b€

diverted for other purpoje. Year-wiJe expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itt lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

2l.Ar per the MoEFS.CC Office Memorandum

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent

commifted.

F.No. 22-65l2017-lA.lll dated:

rhall adhere to the EMP a,

22.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it Rr.5 lakht and the amount

rhall be rpent on the committed activitiet for Panchayat Union Primary School,

Valaiyapalayam, K,Paramathi Taluk before obtaining CTO from TNPCB. (Add 2

more tribal rchoolr)

'ri$u
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(File No: 94662022)
Propoled Red Earth quarry leare o\rer an extent of 3.rlO.OHa 5F.No.230l2C, 230l2D
and 23OnE of lruvell VillaSe, f\adaladi Talulq Ramanathapuram Dinrlct by
Thlru.KDural Slngam_- For Erwlronmental Clearance . (5WTN/N11N2828852022,
dt: 08.08.2022)

The proporal war placed in the 324rh SEAC meetinS held on 21.10.2022. The

project proponent Save a detailed pretentation. The detailJ of the proiect furnithed

by the proponent are given on the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.K.Durai Singam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Red Earth quarry lease over an extent of 3.40,0Ha

5F.No.230/2C, 2302D aad 23012E ot lruveli Village, Kadaladi Taluk,

Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) 'Minin8 of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precire area communication wat ittued for the period of I year. The

approved mining plan ii for the period of 1 year & production 5hould not

exceed 56036 m3 of Red earth. The ultimate depth it 2m BGL

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnithed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to obtain the following additional details from the PP.

l. Report on mlneral compoJition analytit of the 5ample collected from the

propoled quarry tite indicating itt coordinates & survey numberr, in the

pretence of concerned NABET Contultant / EIA Coordinator in accordance

with the procedureJ as laid for 5ample collection by the Dept of GeoloSy of

MininS. Further the PP Jhall 8et the 5oil tened in any one of the following

labs and ensure that the test report carries the certification issued by the

concerned Attt. Director (6eoloty & Minind on the reiultt of toil

comporition analysis.

MEMBER SECIEFA
SEAC -TN ,/
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Sl. No Name of the Laboratory

l. Department of GeoloSy, CE6 Camput, Anna Univertity, Guindy

Chennai-500025.
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Department of Applied 6eolo8y, University ot Madrat, Guindy,

Chennai-600025.

Department of Geology. Periyar Univertity, Salem.

2. The proponent ihould produce a letter from the concerned Astt. Director

(Geology and Mining) rtating that the location of quarry tite doet not lie

adioining to the riverr, ttreams, canalt etc., and does not fall under any

notified,/declared protected zoner ar directed in the aforesaid JudSment ittued

by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madral High Court.

3. Revised CER propotal for Rr.75000/- at recommended by SEAC.

Agenda ltem No.-324-15
F.No.9454nO22
Proposed Quartz and FeldJpar Qusrry over !n extent of 2.03.0 l'lE (Patta L6nd) in

S.F.Nor. llguB & n92nv of Nagsmpalll Mllage, Aravalurldri Trlulq Karur Dlitrid,
Tamll Nadu by Tvl. Chendur Muru8sn Mln6 and Minerak, ProprleHx trnt.V.Meena
-For Envlronmental Clearance.(llMN/Mlv 290/.lts n022 ldrtd 24.08.2022)

The proposal was placed in thij 324rh MeetinS of SEAC held on 21.10.2022. The

detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web
portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlnt:
l. Proprietrix, Smt.V.Meena of Tvl. Chendur Muru8an Miner and Minerak, hat

applied ,eeking Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Quartz and Feldrpar

Quarry over an extent of 2.03.0 Ha (Patta Land) in s.F.Nor. 1191/18 8^ 1192/28

of Nagampalli Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Proiectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

MEM CHAIRMAII
sEfN

Name of the Owne./Firm
^4/r. 

Chendur Murugan Miner & Minerak,
Proprietrix Smt. V,Meena.
No.C-39, Cauvery Na8ar,

Kulithalai,
Karur-539 l04
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2. Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rou8h

stone/5and,/Granite)

Quartz and Feldtpar

? S.F No, Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

1191/18 &,1192/28

4. VillaSe Nagampalli

5. Taluk Aravakurichi

6. Dirtrict Karur

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.03.0 Ha Patta land

8. Period of quarryinS permitted 10 Yearr (vide lndurtriet Dept Lr No.
2964/ MMC.2/2O22-1, dated. 09.O5.2022)

9. Type of mininE Opencart mechanized mining method, the

quarry operation involvet Jhallow iack
hammer drillinE

10. Production (Quantity in m3) As per the approved mining plan,

GeoloSlcal r€ierveJ:

5,57,119 Tonne (Quartz - 37624 Tonne

and Feldrpar - 25083 Tonne)

UltlmEte depth is 23m BGL 0m Top Soil +

2m Weathered Rock + 20m Quartz &
Feldrpar).

Firn 5-year Productlon & Darelopm€nt

Plan of Approved Minlnt Plan:

89583 Tonne of ROM which includes

62,707 lo ne of O.e (Quanz - 37624

Tonne and FeldJpar - 25083 Tonne) and

26876 lonne of Mineral wattei 7824

Tonne of Top toil & 18300 Tonne of

Weathered rock.

Propojed dePth dudng Flnt 5'l,ear

Prcduction & Dwelopment Plan of
Approrr€d Mlnlry Plan ir l3m BGL (lm Top

Soil + 2m Weathered Rock + lom Quartz &

Feldrpar).

Annual peak production at per mininS plan

rhall not exceed 19383 Tonne of ROM

ffi^*
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wl'ich incltldet 5815 Tonne of Mineral

warte and 13568 Tonne of Ore (i.e.' 8l4l

Tonne of Quartz and 5427 fonne ot

Feldtpar) (5rh yead; 4lo4 tonne of Top roil

and 9120 Tonne of Weathered rock (4'h

year)

11. Ultimate Depth of quarrying zf. gCL 0m Top $oil + 2m Weathered

Rock + 2Om Quartz & Feldspar). However,

the depth of 13 m rhall be maintained durinS

the firrt five year Produdion & DeveloPment

Plan

12. Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornert of the quarry tite

1@ 49' 53.4943" N to l@ 49' 43.2233" N

77a 57' 3.9586^ E to 770 57' 0.8188' E

13. Topo Sheet No. 58 - F^3

14. Man Power requirement per day 16 No5

t5. Precise a.ea communiGtion Letter.No. 2964/MMC.2nO22-l' dated

O9.O5.2o22 Approved by Additional Chief

Secretary to 6overnment

r6. Mining Plan Rc.No. 6736lMM72O2O. dated 21.07.2022

Approved by Commissioner of C-eology and

Mining

17. 500m clurter letter Rc.No.674lMines/20'18 Dated 04.08.2022

18. Water requirement

6. DrinkinS & domettic
purporet (in KLD)

7. DuJt Jupprettion & Green

Belt (in KLD)

3.0kLD
1.0 kLD

2.0 kLD

19. Power requirement TNEB

20 Depth of water table 60m -55m

21. whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

Nil a, per VAO letter dated 20.09.2020

22 Project con (including EMP

con)

Rt. 47.7O.O@ /-

23. EMP cost Capital con' Rt. 5,05,000 /-
RecurrinS cort - Rt. 27,55,000 /- Per Annum

24. CER con Rr 5.0 Lakh

25. VAO certifi@te regarding
habitation within 3oom radiut

Letter dated: 10.08.2022

gur.*oni€;"r.ntation and documentt furniJhed by the proied Proponent, SEAC

MEMMq&mlRy s4 cHArR.^/^( Il 
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declded to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Envircnmental Clearance for the

totsl productlon of 89583 Tonne of ROM whldr lnduc€, 62,707 Tonne of Ore

(Q4rataz - 37624 Tonne and Feldrpar - 25083 Tonne) and 26876 Tonne of Mlneral

Wsne; 7824 Tonne of Top Joll & 18300 Tonne of Westhered rod( during the period

of firut five yearr wlth the Annual peak productlon as per mlnlng plsn shall not

qce€d 19383 Tonne of ROM whldr IndudeJ 5815 TonrE of Mineral WEJte and

13568 Tonne of Ort (i.e., 8l4l Tonne of Quartz lnd 5427 Tonne of Feldsp6r); 4104

tonne of Top roll and 9l2O Tonne of Weather€d rock with r€nrlctlng the Ultlmate

depth of 23 m BGL rubject to the rtandard conditionJ ar per the Annexure I of this

minuter &. normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following ipecifi c conditions:

2.

l.

?

4.

5.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be

valid for the project life includint production value aJ laid down in the minint

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject

to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&.CC Notification

5.O.1807 G) dared 12.04.2022.

The proponent rhall ered barbed wire fencinS all around the boundary of the

propoted area with gates for entry/exit before executinS the lease deed and shall

furnith the photoSraphs/map thowing the ,ame to the sEIAA before obtainin8

the CTO.

The PP thall incorporate the DGP' readingr for the entire boundary pillari of

the propored area and the rame shall be properly digitized in the Mining Plan

which rhall be rubmitted to the AD (6eolo8y & Mine, before the execution of

lease deed.

The PP shall enrure that all the workers employed by her control are properly

reSirtered in the Labour Welfare Board and also enrolled in any of the ongoinS

lnsurance Scheme and a copy of ruch regirtration compliance report rhall be tent

to the Dirtrict Collector, Karur Dirtrict before execution of the leate deed.

The Proponent shall conduct lnitial Medical Examination & Periodical

ME
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6.

employeer in the DGMS approved Medical Centre to enture health atpectt

under the proviriont of Mines Rules, 1955.

The mine manager and other (atutory competent perJonJ tuch aJ mine mate'

blaster shall be appointed before the commenc€ment of mininS operation at per

the provisions of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Retulations' 1961.

The Proponent thall inform the 'Notice of Op€nin8' of the quarry to the

Director of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the

TNPCB and a copy of such permiJtion letter obtained from the DGMS thall be

rubmitted to the concerned AD (Mine, & tElAA.

a. Further, the PP shall conttruct the garland drain with ProPer tize,

tradient and len$h along the boundary of the Pit leavinS behind the

mandatory tafety zone of 7.5 m at it il detitned to take care of run-off

water Gize, Sradient and lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

b, Since the quarry it located near the habitations, the Proiect Proponent

shall enture strict compliance of the provisiont Siven under the Mines

Rulet. 1955 for the health and welfare of the persont employed therein'

The PP thall enture thaf all the work perons employed by her including the

contractual employees underto the baJic training courJes including OccuPational

health Hazardr in Quartz &. FeldtPar Minel for a period of not leti than a week

in the DGMS approved Vocational Training Centre located in Trichy (or) Salem

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB. A coPy of tuch traininS programme

compliance report thall be tent to the AD (Miner, DEVTNPCB' DMs/Chennai,

SEIM and the MoEF/lRO, Chennai.

a. The PP shall ensure that all the work pertont employed by her including

the contractual employeet underSo the batic traininS courles for a

period of not lett than a week to 8et trained with'Safety ManaSemenl

Plan'in the DGMS approved Vocational Training Centre located in

Trichy (or) Salem, within one year from the comrlencement of

quarryinS op€rationJ. A copy of ,uch training Progra

7.

8.
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report rhall be sent to the AD (Mines), DEVTNPCB, DMs/Chennai,

SEIAA and the MoEF/lRO, Chennai.

9. The Proponent rhall furnirh the detailr of final mine clojure strategies and the

detailt on amount to be deporited into the DMF account to the TNPCB before

obtaining the CTO and a copy of the rame rhall be informed to the SE|M and

IRO/MoEF. Chennai.

lO. The Proponent rhall adopt only the controlled blalting using jack hammer

drilled rhallow holet (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) and NONEL shock tube

initiation syrtem with muffling techniquer to enrure the environmentally

acceptable blarting operation.

ll. The Proponent rhall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blan

only per day, restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round

with maintaininS maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced tround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourej/rtructurer located at a distance of 500 m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and

no fly rock shall travel beyond I0 m from the rite of blanint. The PP rhall ako

enrure that the blarting operation ihall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

12. The Proponent shall carry out the Jcientific rtudier on 'Deiign of controlled

blattinS for reducint the impact of blajt-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly

rock', within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, by

involvint a reputed ReJearch and A@demic lnrtitution such ai NIRM, llTr, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg, NIT surathkal-Dept of MininS En8g,

and any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of ruch r(ientific rtudy report rhall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai aj a

part of Environmental Compliance.

13. The PP shall maintain 7.5 m green belt in buffer zone and existing buffer zone

plantation shall not be diiturb€d through Iife of the quarry.

14- The PP shall take adequate durt ruppresiion measurer to meet the cPcB

nipulated ambient air quality rtandards at any point of time. F ', Fugitlve
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emijjion meajur"mentj thould be cEEied out dulinS the mlnlng oPe6tion and

the repoft on the sEme may be Jubmltted to SEIAA once ln slx monthJ'

15. The PP shall comply with the propotalt furnithed in Environmental

ManaSement Plan. The Project Proponent thall enlure that the fundt earmarked

for environmental protection meaturet should be kept in separate account and

should not be diverted for other Purpote Year-wise expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lntetrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai,

16. That the Srant of thil E.C. B ittued from the environmental angle only' and

doer not abtolve the project proponent from the other (atutory obliSations

pretcrihd under any other law or any other inttrument in force' The sole and

complete retpontibility, to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all other

Iawr for the time-bein8 in force' rettt with the proiect ProPonent'

17. The mining leate holdert thall, after ceasing mining operationt' undertake re-

Srastint the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitiet and rertore the land to a condition which k fit for

growlh of fodder. flora' fauna etc.

18. As Per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22-652017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP fumished'

19. As accepted by the Project ProPonent, the CER con ir Rs'5 lakh and the

amount thall be tpent for activitiet commifted during the apPraital of the

pro.iect by SEAC before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda ltem No..324-16

t .No.9468nO22
Proposed Eadh Quarry over an extent of l.O2.O Ha (Patta ['nd) ln 5'F Nos' 3t162'

zcin, 34snX f62A' 34917 of |.'tehiyur vllla$' tlrkazht TElulq Mlylladuthural

DlJtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru'KBalamuruSan-For Enr'lronrnental

cleErance. (J|A./TN/MIN/ 29121 5 nO22 I ddred o2.@.2022)

The proposal wat Placed in thit 324'h Meeting of SEAC held o^ 2l'lO2O22'

detaiis of the project furnkhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVES

The

web

portal (pariverh.nic.in).

6oted the followinS:
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'1. The project proponent Thiru.K.Balamurugan hai applied reeking Environmental
Clearance for the Propored Earth Quarry over an extent of 1.02.0 Ha (Patta

Land) in S.F.Nor. 346n, 346/3, 349/3A, 362n, 349f7 of Melaiyur
Village, Sirkazhi Taluk, Mayiladuthurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Proiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi@tion, 2006, ar amended.

3. Ar per mining plan, the production rhall not exceed 8,812 m3 of Earth to a

depth of 2m BGL for a period of 2 yearr.

SEAC noted that the land ure clarrification of lhe project ,ite ir "Naniai land- and the
Committee further noted that the mine lease area ir adjoining a water body (River

Caveri flow5 at a distan(e of l5m from the propored project site).

Further, bared on the Judgment of Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in

W.P.(MD) Nor.20903 of 2016. 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated
12.02,2021, the Director of Geology and mining, Government of Tamil Nadu, in hit
letter No. 7240IMM6/2O19 A. 3O-7.2O21, har inter alia, irrued the followinS
directionr:

No quarry leare rhall be granted in areas where the tert rerultJ indicate the
pretence of Jand in the comporition.

No quarry leare rhall be tranted in the patta landi adjoining to the riverr,
ttreamJ. canalt etc..

. No permirsion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in pana land

for a period lerr than one year.

. Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix IV or Appendix
V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConceJrion Ruler 1959.

Conridering the above, SEAC declded not to r€commend the prcpojal for the

trant of Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 324 - U.
(Flle No: 5783/2022)

Exljtlnt Rough Stone and Grarrcl quarry lease over on extem of 15.72.5 Ha s.F.Nor.
867n, 867n, 8678, 869nAt, 869AN2, 869n8, 869/1C, 869nA, 869n8, 8708,
871/3.A, 871/38, 873t2, 874n, 874nA.t,874nte, 87412 , 874t3A1, 874t3A2,
874n82, 874n83, 874/38. 875, 876fi, A76n, 877/1, 877nA, nB, 878A,

887, at Sevalur Vlllate of Jlvakasl TalukVlrudh
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Nadu , by Thiru. E.Dhanapal ' For amendm€nt ln Envlrcnrrental Clearance lssued'

(5WINAitlN26833 I t2o22 Dt: 18.04.2022)

The propotal for the extension of validity of EC wat earlier placed in the 295h

SEAC meetinS held o(116.O7.2022- Durin8 the meetinS, neither the Proiect proPonent

nor the contultant wat Present.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided to defer the tubject'

The proposal wal again placed in thir 306m SEAC Meeting held on

25.08.2022. Bated on the pretentation and document furnithed by the Poect

proponent, SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The applied area has been considered under quarrying oPeration earlier four

timet at indicated below.

i, The quarry leate was first Sranted in favour of Tmt' B Santhi

Rajaram, w/o. BooPathira.iaram over an extent of 0'67'5ha of Patta

land in S.F.No.859nAl for the period of Five yeart from

07.02.2OOO to 06.02.2005.

ii. For the tecond conjecutive term, the quarry lease was atain tranted

in favour of Tmt. B. Santhi Rajaram, over an extent of l'93 oha of

Patta lands in 5.F.Not.869/2A, 877/1' 877/2A' 877/28 and 8782

for the p€riod of five years from 19 07 20O4 to 18'07 2009'

iii. Then, the quarry lease wat Sranted in favour of Thiru' B'

Boopathirajaram' S/o. Barathalwar over an extent of 3'28 oha of

Patta landr in S.F.Nor.869/lAl. 869/2A' 876/1, 8762' 877/1'

877nA, 877f28 and 878/2 for the period of five years from

ll.O9.2OO9 to 10.09.2014.

Further, the quarry leare was Sranted in favour of Thiru' E'

Dhanapal, 5/o. Errachi Reddiar over an extent of 15.72.5ha of Patta

landr in s.F.Not. 867A,867/2,867/3' 869AA1, 869/1A2, 869/18'

869^C, 86sn\, 869n8, 970/3, 871/3A, 871/38, 873n' 874n,

a74/2A1, 874nA2, 874/281. 874/3A1. A74/3A2' A74PB2,

874t283, 874/38, 875, A76/1, 876n' A77/1' A77 /2A, A77/28'

a71n, a7A/2, 879 and EEI for the Period of Five yea from

CHAI
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Clearance was obtained from the SEIAA-Tamil Nadu vide Lr.No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No.5783,/l(a),/EC.No: 3842norc dated:14.11.2015

under the EIA Notification 2006.

2, The above Environmental Clearance granted under EIA Notification, 2006 to

the PP - Thiru. E. Dhanapal {ar mentioned in I (iv)} il valid for a period of 5

yeari upto maximum depth of l6m with the total production of 9O5lO5 ml

of RouSh Stone & 65362 mr of Gravel during the above period.

3. Further. the leare wa5 executed to operate the quar.y from 25.01.2017 to

24.01.2022 and hence the validity of EC ir applicable for a period of 5 years

(i.e., upto 24.01.2022) as the leare Sranted for the above quarry termlnatet

on 24.01.2022.

4. The quarry wat under operation till the expiry of the previous mining leare

(i.e., 24.01.2022) and it became non-operative due to expiry of lease even

though the EC validity ir deemed to be extended till 24.01.2023 (auto

extenrion) ar per the Notification irsued by the MoEF & CC vide ,.O. 221(E),

dated 18.01.2021.

5. The PP har informed that the application for the extenrion of lease along with

the Scheme of Minin8 war rubmitted to the Arst Director (Geology & Mining)

on 16.07 -2021 for utilizinS the TN G.O.Ms.No.208 lndu(ries (MMC.I)

Department, dated. 21.09.2020 which nater that

"...-2 (a) The minimum peiod for which quarrying leate fot rough ttone

may be granted in retpect of virtin areat which have not been tubjected

to quatrying Jo far thall not be btt than one year and the maximum

period fot grant of tuch leate thall not exceed ten yeart and thall not

exceed live yeart in retpect of other areat:

Provided that a lertee, who hat already been $anted quarrying leate

for rough ttone for a period of live yeart, may apply fot extention of
lease for a further period of live yea6 in the Form pretcribed in

Appendix-Vl along with the apprcved scheme of mining obtained in

termt of tub-rule (9) of rule 4l to the Attittant Director of Gology and

MEM
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However, the PP wal unable to 8et the extension of leate immediately from

the office of AD (Geology & Mining).

6. ln the meanwhile, the PP hat alto obtained a MininS Plan approved by the

Arrt Director (Geology & Mine, vide letter No: Roc'No: KV1/540?O21 on

22,12.2021for a freth propolal in the same quar ite but for the different

area of extent (15.61.0 Ha aSaintt the current area of extent of '15 72'50 Ha)

with enhanced production volume (12'75'934 m3 of Rough Stone) due to the

delay in obtaininS the extention of Previouj IeaJe'

7. Then, the PP had applied for a fresh propotal with the above Mining Plan

{approved by the AD (Geo & Minind' on 22 12'2021) to obtain the EC aSain

in the tame quarry site but for the different area of extent (15'61'0 Ha) with

enhanced production volume (12,75,934 m'of Rough Stone) to enture the

continuity in the quarrying operation which will tafeguard the livelihood of

the pertont employed and alto to protect the cottly equiPment from the

conotion & other mechanical damage aoart from taving the environment'

8. Accordingly, the project proponent Thiru. E. Dhanapal has applied for Terms

of Reference (SIVTN/MINfi2342|2O22 V:17 'O2'2O22) for the Propored

RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry leate over for the reduced area of extent of

15.6l.0 Ha at 5. F. Not. 867/1,867/2,867/3' 869/1Al' 869/1A2' 869n8'

86s^C. 86sn\. 86snB. 870/3. 871/3A' 871/38' 8732. 874/1. 874/241'

87 4nA2, 874n, 874/3A1, 874/3A2, 8t4t38, 875, 876A, 876n' 877 n'

87? /2A, 877 nB, 878n, 878n' 879 and 881 Sevalur Village, Sivakasi Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu for the an another period of 5 years

considering aJ a freth lease. but with enhanced (different) total volume of

production is 12,75,934 mr of RouSh stone. 39,600 m' of Weathered Rock &

69.197 m3 of Gravel for an ultimate depth of mininS 43m BGL at Per the

Mining Plan approved by the AD (6eology & Mines) o^ 22'12'2021'

9. AccordinSly, the Terms of Reference with Public HearinS ffoR) wat iitued

Dl:06.06-2022 by the Authority.

10. The PP hat alto informed that he had iutt received the letter

fhe long pending Extension of Leate which wat
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Iive yearr in the rame area ar cited in the earlier Proceedings of the Dinrict

Collector, Virudhunagar in Rc.No.KVl/23981/2015, dated. 20.01.2017 by the

Atsittant Director, Geology & MininB, Virudhunagar vide hie Letter: R.C. No.

KVI /384/2021 Datedt 25.O1.2022.

ll.The PP ha, quoted that the quarry war under operation till the expiry of the

previoui mining leare (i.e., 24.01.2022) and non-operative now even though

the leare ir extended for want of EC extenrion.

12. The Arn. Director (CeoloSy & Mlnlhg) nated that the proponent har quarried

& transported only a quantity of 187,377 m3 of routh none & 64876 m3 of

6ravel during ECl leare validity period to till 24.01.2022. The maximum

dimention of the exirting quarry piti i5 given in the below-mentioned table:

Existing Plt DimensionJ 0n meteH)

Pit NO lrngth (m) Wdth (m) Depth (m)

Pit-t 167 t65 20

Pit - ll r60 188 r3

Pit - l 108 47 l0

Propored Depth: 43m (lm Gravel + 2m Weathered rock + 40m Rough stone)

13. Therefore, the project proponent har now applied for the extenrion of EC

validity (5lA/TN/MlN/26838nO22 A.18.04.2022) for the period for

further 5 yearJ (i.e.) co-terminur with the tenure of the exirting leare

(25.O1.2O22 to 24.01.2027) for producing the remainint quantity of 718758

Cu.m of Rough Stone & 486 Cu.m of Gravel citinS the COVID ,ituation.

14. Further. the PP har clarifred that

(i) the extention of validity war applied only to the remaining quantity

available for the EC already granted in 2017.

(ii) The ToR war applied for a frelh proporal in term5 of 2nd cycle for the

,ame quarry with enhanced quantity in the modified area of extent

(15.61.0 Ha) at an altemative arrangement in the Aare of non-

receptance of extension of leate.

SEAC -TN
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(iii)The ToR it a permitsion Sranted to conduct the EA nudies & Public

HearinS procetJ for a new proPosal but will not conflict with the

validity extention of the EC Sranted earlier'

(iv)ln case of any conflict if exi5t5. the EIA nudies baJed on the ToR

granted earlier will not be carried out and decided to prefer the

proceslinS of application for validity extention only'

Bared on the above application' the SEAC have contidered the followinS

conditionr in related to thit propotal:

l. Legal Provisiont

MoEF CC 5.O No. 674 (E), Dated. 13.03.2013"

" no freth environmental clearance iJ required for a mining Proiect or adivily at

the time of renewal of mining leate' which hat already obtained environmental

cleaance under EIA Notification' 2006."

MoEF CC OM No. Z-llOlln5/2012'lA.ll (M) (R.)' Dsted' 02.06.2014:

"...that the rcquirenent of environmental cleaftnce thall not be adicable at the

time of renewal of mining lease for all catet including pending catet if the

environmental clearance hat aheady been obtained under the notification of

2006".

MoEF CC OM No. J-IlOll/15/2012'lA.ll (M), Dated. 20.03.2015 'Valld & rubdrtinS

EC

"The Minittry hat received relerence on the applicability of the Provirion of

requirement of Environment Clearance (EC) at the time of renewal of leate' even

il a vatid and tubtitting environment cleaftnce it held by a PP' at the point of

time the PP teekt renewal of the mining leate.

After due contideration and examination of relevant judicial Pronouncementt

and the OMt ittued in thit rc*ard, it it claified that the PP which hat a valid and

tubtining EC for thel mining project either undet EIA Notilication 1994 or EIA

Notilication 2006, will not be required to obtain fteth EC at the time of rcnewal

of the leate. Thit it tubiect to the maximum peiod ol validity of the EC being for

mining leate fot iO yeaR."

MoEF Cc S.O No. ll4l (E), D6ted. 29.04.2015'

ME
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2.

3.

" the validity may be extended by the regulatory authotity concemed by a
maximuh period if an application it made to the rcgulatory authority W the
appli@nt within the validity period, together with an updated Form 1...,.
....--Ptovided furthet that the rcgulatory authoity may abo contult the Expert
Appruital Committee or ttate Level Expert Appraital Committee, at the cate may
fu, for grant of tuch extention."

The SEAC have alro obrerved that the PP have applied for the extenrion of

validity of Environment Clearance (EC) when the leate period ir alive and having

the validity for 5 yearJ ar per the Scheme of Mining approved by the competent

authority.

Further, it ir informed that every mining plan duly approved under these Rulet

rhall be valid for the entire duration of the leare under the provirionr of the

TNMMC Ruler, 1959. Here, the PP, who har already been tranted quarrying

lease for rough stone for a period of five yearr, had obtained the exteniion of

leaie for a further period of five years with the approved rcheme of minint

obtained under Rule 4l (9) of TNMMC Ruler. 1959.

Under thete circumrtanceJ, the PP had extend the EC period up to another five

yearr (ten yearr from the date of grant of original EC period) a, the First Scheme

of Minint ha5 been approved by the competent authority lot the petiod 2022-23

to 2026-27 and ako there is no modification or increare in production

quantity/extent.

Based on the MoEF & CC Notification 5.O.221(E), dated the 18.01.202'l which

ttates that..."Notwithnanding anything contained in thiJ notifi@tion, the period

from the l5t April, 2020 to the 3lrt March, 2021 rhall not be conridered for the

purpote of calculation of the period of validity of Prior Environmental Clearances

granted under the provirionr of thir notification in view of outbreak of Corona

Virut (COVID-19) and rubrequent lockdownr (total or partial) declared for itt

control. However, all activitier undenaken durinS thir period in reJpect of the

Environmental Clearance granted shall be treated ar valid." Hence the PP it

onently poJJeiJinS the EC with itr validity is deemed to be extended till

24.01.2023 (auto extenrion) as per the aforeraid Notificatiorf. JH ce, the

remain in force (or) effea ctrlerltly as

CHA
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this Notification. Further, the EC it valid only if the tcheme of the Minint Plan is

approved by the Director of GeoloSy & Mining (or) any olficers nominated on

his behalf. at per the provitions of TNMMR, 1959'

The PP had also tubmitted the application seeking the extention of EC validity to

the regulatory authority when he hat a'valid and Jubtinint EC' (i'e") within the

validity period of the pretent EC' which leSitimately satitfiet the Otul/Notificationt

- MoEF CC OM No. J-llolln5/2012'lA.ll (M), Dated 20'03'2015 &MoEF CC S'O

No. 1l4l (E), Dated. 29.04.2015 itrued bv the MoEF & CC' Hence' the SEAC

concludeJ that the PP is qualified to get the extension of the validity of EC for

another 5 years onlY.

However, the SEAC had observed that the PP had earlier obtained a frerh ToR

(on 06.05,2022) for the above quarry site based on the APproved Mining Plan &

Precite Area Communi@tion ittued by the At5t Director (C'€oloty & Mine''

Virudhunagar Dinrict. SEAC. therefore' have decided to obtain the following

detailt from the proiect proponent, for examining the request of PP for extention

of EC.

6. The PP thall tumith a letter from the Attt Director (Ceology & Mines)'

VirudhunaSar District ttating that the Minint Plan approved earlier (dated'

22.12.2021\ for obtaininS the ToR it cancelled and hence it becomet null & void'

7. The PP thall produce a certified comPliance rePort from the monitorint authority

- IRO / MoEF & cC, Chennai (or) DEE / TNPCB, VirudhunaSar Dittrict'

8. The EIA coordinator lhall explain the appropriatenetj of hi5 action in Pu6uing'

timultaneoutly, one application for ToR and another for extension of Ec for the

rame turvey numbert.

The propoJal wal placed in the 551n Authority meeting held on 17 'O9'2O22'

The authority decided to requett the Member Secretary' SEIM to communicate the

SEAC minutet to the proiect proPonent held on 25 'O8'2o22 '

The proporal wat aSain placed in thit 324'h 
'EAC 

MeetinS held on 21 10 2022'

Committee closely examined the following poi
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l. The AD, Geology & Mining, VirudhunaSar vide Rc.No.KVl/54Ol202'1, Dated:

16.09.2022 har informed that the Scheme of Mining for extenrion of leare hat

been approved vide R.C. No. KVI/384/2021, dated.25.O1.2022.

2. Since the Scheme of Mining for extenrion of leare ir approved by the Office of

AD (Geology and Mining), the Mining Plan approved earlier vide reference

Rc.No.KVl/540l2021, Daled,:22.12.2o21 become null and void and any

application/proceis under thi, aforeraid Mining Plan 5hall not be entertained in

future.

3. Hence it ir requerted by the PP that ToR issued vide SEIAA Lr. Dt:06.06.2022

baied on the aforeraid Mining Plan ir cancelled (or) withdrawn by the

Committee.

4. Further, SEAC had observed the Certified Compliance Report isrued by the

DEEITNPCB, dated,- 16.08-2022 and conflrmed that the non-compliance

factorr ar indicated in the CCR are included accordingly in the revired EMP for

rafeguarding environmental meatureJ.

5. DurinS the appraiial, the EIA coordinator and the PP rubmitted their

explanationj purruing one application for ToR and another one for the

extension of EC for the same survey numbers.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend that (l) the ToR lrsued vide SE|M tr. Dt:06.06.2022

based on the Mlnlng Plan approved by the Competent Authority vide

RcNo.lOl/54Ol2021 , Dated:.22,12.2O21 ls withdrawn and 0l) to consider the

propoj€l for the Srart of Extenrion of vllidtty of Environmental Clearance for the

total exc6v6tion quantlty of 7,18,768 oi.m of Rough Stone & 486 or.m of Grar€l

wlth the annual p€ak production ihall not exceed 1,47,200 oi.m of Routh Stone and

485 cu.m of Grarrel by maintaining the ultlmate depth of minlng upto l6m B6L only

rubject to the rtandard conditions a! per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal

conditions nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the rpecific conditiont

rtipulated stated vide following rpecific (onditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi,

"*d6i;" 
project Iife includint production value at
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4.

2.

2

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, Jubiect

to a maximum of thirty years' whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

The mine manager and other statutory competent PertonJ tuch as blaster (or)

mine mate thall be apPointed before the commencement of mininS operation at

per the provisions of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines ReSulationt'

1961.

The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

The proponent thall conttruct the 'S3 (or) G2' tyPe of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular'

11/1959.

5. The PP shall carry out the tree Plantation to act at a banier to reduce noite level

and dutt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite contiderinS the

wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

6. Further, the PP shall conttruct the garland drain with proPer tize' Sradient and

length alont the boundary of the Pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m aJ it iJ detitned to take care of run'off water (Jize, Sradient and

lenSth).

7. The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a 'tloPe nability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the exittinS benchet Properly aliSned

ensuring adequete tafety berm for the Propoted quarry lease after it it duly

vetted by the concerned AD (Miner) before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

8. However, the PP thall carry out the scientific ttudiet to asset' the doPe nability

of the benchej and quarry wall during the 3'd year of operation' by involvinS a

reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution Juch as NIRM' llT-Chennai' NIT

surathkal - Dept of Minin8 En88, Anna University Chennai'CE6 Campus' and

any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy Jhall be

rubmitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF, TNPCB' AD/Minet'DGM and

nvironmental Compliance.
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9. At the habitationr are located nearby, the PP ihall carry out the controlled

blanin8 uring iack hammer drilled rhallow holer (32-34 mm dia &. 1.5 m lengh)

only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling techniqueJ to enrure

the environmentally acceptable bla'ting operation.

I0.ln care of carryinS out the'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blarting' in the

proposed quarrier, the PP shall obtain prior permirsion from the Director of

Miner Safety, Chennai Region after the commencement of mining operations

under the provirionr of Reg. 106 (2) (b) of MMR I96t.

ll. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blart only per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in Juch a manner that the blart-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Parti(le Velocity) mearured in the houjer/rtructuret

located at a dirtance of 30O m 5hall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 10 m from the rite of blarting. The PP shall also enrure that the

blastinS operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the

environmental impactr effectively.

12.since few habitationr are rituated at a dirtance of 600 m to 700 m. within one

year from the commencement of minint operations, the PP rhall carry out the

tcientific rtudier on 'Derign of ruitable blart parameterr for reducing the lmpact

of blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock by adopting appropriate

controlled blaJting techniquer', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitution such ar NIRM, llT Madras, llT(lSM)-Dhanbad, Anna Univerrity

Chennai-Dept of Mining En8g, NIT surathkal-Dept of Mining Engg. and any

CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of luch scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to

the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MinerDGM and DMS, Chennai ar a pan of

Environmental Compliance.

13. The PP shall furnirh a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the safe

method of carrying out the blaning operation to the concerned DEEITNPCB

before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB. A

ilt
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14. The PP shall ur€ the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive dun it controlled effectively 8t the

50urce.

l5.The PP rhall enture that the blatting operations are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only a' p€r the Provitiont

of MMR 1961 and it thall not be carried out by the persont other than the

above ttatutory Pertonnel.

16. The PP shall enJure that the blattinS operationt shall be Grried out durint a

prescribed time intervai with a prior notice to the Jchool/other habitations

situated around the propoeed quarry after havinS potted the tentries/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of public within the danSer zone'

17. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation mea5ures ar tpelt out in the

revised EMP.

18. The Project Proponent Jhall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measureJ thould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purPore. Year-wise expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

lg.The Proiect ProPonent lhall lend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePresentation hat been

received while procetting the ProPosal.

20.The Project Proponent thall enrure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatures Jhould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purPote. Year-wjte expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and it5 lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

2l.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished'

22.Ar accepted by the Proiect proPonent the CER con it tu' l0 lakht and the

amount thall be tpent for the Govt. Boyt HiSher Secondary S<hool (2'5 Lakh' &

6i uigt"t secondary school (2.5 Lakhr, KothamanSalam VillaSe' and

cHArRrglraARY
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6ovt. Higher Secondary School(5.o Lakhr. Mangadu Village, for providing

Toilet facility ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

Atenda Nor 32ltl8
(Flle No: 570Ol2O16)

ftoposed E psnrion of paintr and water-bar€d polyrners manufactudng in thelr
exining fodllty by Iw'. tulan Patntr Ltmited at plot No. 86, gl, F6D/t, F7 pt, F . Fl2
& Fl3, SIPCOT lndunrhl Parlq Pondur, Srtperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District,
Tamil Nadu - Category "Bl'-5O) - lntetrated Paint lndustrte, +nvlrcnmentsl
Clearance, Regarding

The Proponent, M/r. AJian Paintr Limited, har applied for Termr of Reference for the

propojed expanrion of paintJ and water-bared polymerr manufacturint in their

exining facility at Plot No. E6, E7, F6 pt, F7 pt, Fll, Fl2 & Fl3, STPCOT lndurrrial

Park, Pondur, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu on

22.O8.2016.

ln response to the application, Terms of Reference ([oR) was issued vide Lr.No.

'EIM-TN/F.No. 
5700/SEAC- LXXXV/5(h)/ToR - 2 81/2017 dated: 07.O7 .2017 . pubtic

hearint was exempted a5 per rection 7(i), (iii) rta8e (3), Para (ixb) of EtA Notification.

2006.

Bared on the ToR issued, the proponent prepared the EIA report and rubmitted

the same to SEIAA on 18.12.2017. On 5crutiny of the EIA report, certain additional

details were called vide offlce letter dated: 03.01.2018. The proponent has furnished

the detail in the letter dated: 25.01.2018 received by SElAA on 30.01.2018.

The EIA report was placed in the l05th meetinS of the sEAC held on 23.03.2018.

The ralient featureJ of the project are as follow5:

l. The production of paint will increare from 140000 KUannum to 2OOOOO

Kvannum and water-baJed polymer will increase from 39OO0 Kuannum to

6500O KUannum.

2. The ToR for expansion har been obtained on O7.O7.2O17. The indurtry

operation war rtarted in 2005.

3. The exinint water requirement ir 450 KLD and will be increased to 650 KL{] 
n
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4. No additional land is required.

5. The indunry Producet effluentt which are treated and utllized wlthln the

induttry premites under ZLD ryttem. lnduttry Producet a variety of hazardour

waster. Proponent tayt that they are managed as per regulations' The induttry

al5o emitr air pollutantt and noite it alto appearint to be a problem'

ln view of the fact that the indunry has Potential to @ute pollution in the

form of Saseout emittion, effluentt, hazardout waste and noise, the SEAC

decided to make an on-the-tpot intPection of the induttrial operation to learn

about the pretent ttatuJ of compliancet of Environmental pollution control

and based on the inJPection, SEAC will decide the further courte of action'

As per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/F.No. 5700|2016 dated: 23.03'2018 of Member

secretary, JEAC, a Technical Team comprising of the 
'EAC 

Memberr was conttituted

to inspect and nudy rhe field conditiont in the ProPored @pacity expantion of

exining paint and water based polymers manufacturing of m/t' Atian paintJ limited in

a notified induttrial area at plot no. E5' E7' Fll, Fl2' Fl3' F6 PT & F7 pt' IIPCOT

lndurtrial Park, Pondur, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Lancheepuram Dittrict, Tamilnadu'

Accordingly, the technical team conducted the inJpection on 0704'2018 and

lubmitted the rePort to tEAC on 10.05.2018.

The inipection rePort waj placed before the ll'ltt SEAC meeting held on

15,05.2018. A tummary of the review of the actual field inJpection' The following are

the ralient featuret of the rePort:

1. The technical team noted that the water requirement of the project will

increase from 45OKLD to 65OKLD pon expanJion' When enquired

about the Jource of thit additional water requirement' the proponent

team informed about the approval touSht from SIPCOT for the supply

of thit additional water. A copy of the letter submitted to SIPCOT was

touSht in the additional detailJ that are to be rubmifted to SEAC pott

lhe inipection. Out of 45OKLD now uted' 250 KLD itdrawn from

elk which iJ beinS retularized.
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2. The technical team noted that the exining ETP 004 KLD) and 
'TP 

(53

KLD) would be adequate in handling the 5cenario port expanrion.

lnduttrial Effluent generated from the proce55 ir taken to ETP where

after biolo8ical treatment the treated water ir fed into Reverre Ormorit

Jystems and then into MEE & ATFD ryrtem to obtain ialt from the

syttem. Thir facility i, a zero liquid dircharSe facility. The increare in

effluent pon expanJion will be treated in exirtinS ETP without any

modification.

The procett of paint manufa<turinS and water-bajed polymer

manufacturinS wa5 detailed by the proponent. The rources of air

pollution (powder du't & VOCr, effluent Seneration (lndurtrial

Effluent) and hazardour warte teneration were explained through the

process flow diaSram. Durt collectorr for controlling the dust emirsiont

and scrubb€r ryrtem for controllinS the VOC emiirions have been

inttalled in the indurtry. Post expantion, it war propored that durt

collection &. JcrubbinS ryrtem capacity will be adequately increaJed. The

VOC concentration from two rcrubbing ryrtem i, connected to the

TNPCB - CARE Air Centre. Technical team atked the proponent to

tubmit the detailt of efficiency improvement of the scrubbinS rystem in

the additional detaik. The detaik of the capacity augmentation for

scrubbers were ako rought.

Technical team arked to submit the MSDS of any two powder raw

materiak handled in bagr cauJing powder emirrionr in the area and the

ratio of powder raw material handled in tankerr to the powder raw

material handled in baSr as additional details.

Technical team arked the environmental monitoring reportr of boiler

stack and ambient air qualily as additional details,

Technical team arked the proponent to ,ubmit the characteristics of

input effluent and output treated water ar additional detaiB.

Domertic iewate tenerated in the facilily i, treated in a sTP which it

already available. Ar there will be no increaie in manpower

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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expansion, no increase in sewate Seneration it expected and exitting

STP would ruffice.

The hazardout watte Senerated at Present are of 14 catesoriet The

hazardout wattet are tent to GEPIL for Pre'processint, to TNWML for

landfillinyincineration and to authorized recyclerl for recyclinS. lncreate

in hazardout watte i5 expected after expanrion' and Proponent

confirmed the Jame. Pott expantion alto, the hazardouJ wattet will be

,ent to GEPIL for pre-proce55in8, to TNWML for landfilling/in(ineration

and authorized recyclerr for recyclinS. Quantity wite' Jome are

quantified in tonner/annum and tome in barrels. The pretent hazardout

wastei 189,44 Tonnes/annum will increate lo 236.84 tonnet/annum'

The warter in barrelt will be handed over to authorized recyclerr.

Technical team asked the proponent to submit the following documentt

with rerpect to hazardoui watte management.

1.9.1 MoU tigned with GEPIL and TNWML.

1.9.2 laten Hazardout Watte Authorization obtained from TNPCB.

Technical team noted that the Sreen belt area in the plant is 31310 tq m

which conttitutet to 25o/o o! the total plot atea (124590 sq.m). The

proponent wat ajked to increaJe the $een belt area from 25o/o lo 33o/o

as per the rcquirement. The proponent informed the technical team that

when the plant wat na(ed in 2005, the content to establish mandated

to maintain 25olo Sreen belt and since then the plant it complying to the

Jame. lncreasinS the Sreen belt intide the factory i, not postible aJ no

vacant land available in the factory. Proponent confirmed that

additional 8olo green belt area (10000 Sq.m) will be developed outside

the fa<tory, in the road median of SIPCOT road after obtainin8 due

permisrionr from SIPCOT. Technical team atked the project Proponent

to rubmit the plan for Sreen belt development at additional detailt.

ll. Technical team reviewed the tpecieJ of treet pretent inJide the factory

9.

ro.

gAd ruggetted to eliminale few invalive tPecier and plant f?re native

,pecie'. 
h//]
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Technical team enquired about the ground water quality and a5ked the

proponent to rubmit the ground water quality report.

Technical team arked about the VOC concentration in the product

durinS application and a5ked to rubmit the Jame ar additional detailr.

Technical team reviewed the RWH rynem inride the factory and the

proponent confirmed that already projectr a.e in progrers for recharging

the Sround water with the run off generated from roof top of buildingr.

The plan for future ir to havd 30 recharge nructures.

Technical team reviewed upon the CsR projectr implemented by the

factory in the nearby communitier. The proponent is working in 3

major arear - Health & Hygiene, Education and Environment (Water).

Technical team arked the proponent to Jubmit the detaik of CSR

projectr where the infrartructural rupport to village;chools is done.

Proponent confirmed that they have adopted government rchook and

provided infrastructural Jupport like toiletr, bencher, painting, sportt

equipment, rmad clarrroomr etc.

The technical team hal made the followint recommendationr:

12.

I3.

14.

15.

16.

2.

3.

4.

I. 6reen belt area to be maintained ar 33olo area of total plot area. proponent to

develop additional required treen belt area (10000 Sq.m) outride the factory

(S|PCOT land) ar committed. Thir should be completed and evidence rhown

before getting EC.

The proponent should take rtepr to increa,e the capacity of the dust collectort

and rcrubberr ai committed.

The proponent murt manage the additional hazardouJ warter aJ per the

regulatory normi a, committed.

RegardinS the CSR, the proponent rhould have Jpent atleart fu. 1.2 Croret

every year on CSR activitier. There ir a deficit of Rr. 78 lakhJ for the year 2Ol3-

2014 and a deficit of Rr. ll Lakh, for the year 2Ol+15, regarding CSR fund

utilization. Adding Rr. 78 Lakhs + Rr. 11 lakhr, amountr to Rs. 89 Lakhr. Thi,

a-W of Rr. 89 Lakhr rhould be rpent on CSR before getting EC and rubmit

ueM?I&hnv ?s cHArRluN f nsEAc.rN sEA/.rN 
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the receipt to SEIM-TN. ln future, 2 o/o of the profit for thit unit or an amount

of Rt. 1.2 Crores. whichever it hiSher thould b€ Jpent on CSR activitiet

annuallY.

5. The Technical Team recommendt to SEAC the propotal of M/t' Atian Paintt

Limited for the propoted capacity expansion of exijtint paint and water baled

polymers manufacturing at Plot No E6, E7, F5 pt' F7 pt' Fll' Fl2 & Fl3'

SIPCOT lndunrial Park' Pondur. Sriperumbudur Taluk' lGncheepuram Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu for recommendation for the Srant of EC' tub.iect to the conditiont

that the proPonent fulfils the commitment made by him in the revited rePort

and the proponent fulfilt the condition imposed in S'no'14 in addition to the

normal conditionr'

The SEAC accePtt the recommendationt of the intpection team' ln the case of C5R'

the followinS will be the schedule for utilitation of the CSR funds:

i. The amount of R5. 89 LakhJ thould be Jpent out of the previouJ year

allocation. Out of thit, Rs. 20 lakht should be contributed for

"Anamalai Tiger Contervation Foundation" and the DD favourinB

"The Executive director, Anamalai TiSer Conjervation Foundation'

Pollachi" , for the Purposet of Eco tourigm activities including

purchate of necersary vehicler to carry the visitors and tubmit the

receipt, berore Setting EC from SEIAA'

ii. The remaininS RJ' 69 Lakhs should be contributed in the form of DD

favoring Environmental Manatement Authority of Tamil Nadu

(EMAT), DePartment of Environment for the PurpoJe of plantinS

avenue tr€e taplingt in Chennai and proof tubmitted to SEIAA'TN

before gettinS CTo from TNPCB.

iii. For the future yeart, 2 olo of the profit for thit unit or an amount of

RJ. 1.2 Croret, whichever is hiSher thould be tpent on CSR activities

annually.

The SEAC d to recommend the Propogal to SEIAA for Srant of

p capacity exPantion of exitting paint and water'bated

M ARY ZS CHAI
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manufacturing of m/r. Arian paintr limited in a notifled indurtrial area at plot no. E6,

E7. Fll, Fl2, Fl3, F5 PT &. F7 pt, SIPCOT lndurtrial Park, Pondur, Sriperumbudur

Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamilnadu Jubject to the conditionr already Jtipulated

in the minuter in addition to the normal conditionr.

Subtequently, it wa, placed in 529h SEIAA meeting held on 05.07.2022 and after

detailed discu$ion. the Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC. The

Authorty noted that,

Termr of Reference CfoR) was ijJued to lwr, AJian Paints Limited, for the propoJed

expantion of paintr and water'based polymeE manufacturing in their existing facility

at Plot No. E6, e7, F6 pt, F7 pt, Fll, F12 & Fl3, slrcOT lndurtrial Park. Pondur,

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Diitrict, Tamil Nadu vide tr.No. SEIM-

TN/F.No. 5700/SEAC- tx$0r'l5(h)/roR - 281/2017 datd: O7.O7.2O17. Pubtic

hearing wa5 exempted ar per redion 7(i), (iiD rtage (3), Para (i)(b) of EIA Notification,

2006, and request to rubmit the EIA,/EMP report to sElAA for trant of Environment

Clearance,

Bated on the ToR irrued, the proponent prepard the EIA repon and Jubmitted the

rame to SEIAA on 18.12.2017. SEAC vide minuter of lllh meeting of SEAC dated

15.05.2018 har furnirhed its recommendation to the Authority for grant of

Environmental Clearance under Bl CateSory rubiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

Meanwhile a complaint wa5 received from Thiru.R.6okulRaj, Thiruvallur againrt the

unit on 17.05.2018 nating that 'the indurtry h6d be€n op€ratlng wlthout EC from

20@ and it iJ a care of violation. Thereforc, con ider our EttEdEd complalnt and

dellJt the prorect and alJo lnitiate appmpriate prcseoltlon EgEinst the induJtry

operatlon of the plant without envlronmental dearance",

The proposal war placed in the 335rh meetinS of SEIAA held on

Authority decided to obtain the neceirary clarilication from Tamil

Control Board, reSardinS the above said compliant rtated that the

31.12.2018. The

Nadu Pollution

EC from 2OO9 and ako the authority decided that

CHAI

said unit
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action on thit aPplication will be contidered only after the receipt of rePly received

from TNPCB.

Theaboveminutewa'communicatedtoTNPCBandtheproponentvidethiroffice

letter dated: 22'O1.2O1g. Reply hat been received from TNPCB vide letter dated

06.O5.2022 enclosing the following O.M'

MoEF&Cc O.M. No.F.No'lA'J'llOl3/IO32O2I-lA'll0) G16944'6) dated: 2l'03'2022

"The ministry it in receiPt of reque(s for clarification with reSard to the

applicability of EIA Notification, 2006 for indunries which are involved in

manufacturinS of paintt alonS with manufacturing of ingredientt'

2. lntegrated paint induttrieJ are covered under tchedule 5(h) of the EIA

NotifiGtion 2006 and require prior EC The EIA technical Suidance manual of

miniJtry mentiont that in most cateJ of Paint manufacturing induttriet' the

manufacturing facilitiet Purchate the raw materialJ and then formulate or blend

rather than react to produce a finished product For the Purpote of EIA

notification 2006 the said guidance manual defines the inteSrated paint

indurtry a5 an induttry' which it involved in not only formulation (physical

mixing of intredientt) of Paints' but alto in manufacturing of intredients tuch

ar reJint lacquerS, varnithet etc.

ln view of the above, it i, clarified that any paint indujtry which it involved in

manufacturing of inSredientt such at retint lacquert' vamishet etc besidet

formulation (phytical mixint of inSredients) of Paints shall require prior EC at

per tchedule 5(h) of the EIA Notification' 2006 as amended from time to time'

It ir alto clarified that the inSredients are not rettricted to retint lacquert'

varnirhet but it may alto include any ingredient tuch as polymert/co-polymert

etc includinS water baJed polymer which are ured in the manufacturing of

paint5.

dated: 21.
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Earlier, this proporal placed for reapprakal in the 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23,04,2022. The project proponent made a requert vide email datedt 2O.8.2O22

natinS their inability to attend the meeting. Hence the SEAC had decided to defer the

proporal. Thereafter, thir proporal war placed for apprairal in the 317,h meeting of
SEAC held on 06.10.2022 and during the presentation the PP requened time to
produce certain additional detaik.

Now, the propoJal war placed for reapprairal in the 3246 meetlng of SEAC

held on 21.1O.2O22. DrdrE the rEtint the PP nated the tollo^rln&

"At the outtet, we thaDk you fot giving ut yout valudble time at captloned
meeting on 2ld Octob$ 2022 and gnntlng ut an opportunity of making our wrilten
tubmiuiont aJ Jet out below.

l) Arian Paintt Limited (APL) ha! been pretent in lndia fot 75+ yea6 and hat been

opentinq on PAN lndia batir with manufacluring facilitiet tprcad aoott length and
breadth of country. Compliance of law ir and hat been alwdyJ at corc of APL.

Additionally. APL. it committed to protecting envircnment with an intent to rcduce

environmental lootprlnt W adheing to the highett operational ttandad. APL

factodet follow ttdntent envircDmental ttandardt rctulting in granting ol ItO l4OOl

certification lor envitonment management ry emt.

2) At tubnitted by APL to your good oflicet on 2lr O.tofut 2022 and in our variouJ

pteviout corretpondence, ret out below in a nutthell are the factJ lor your kind
aonJidera tion:

i. APL operatet a Paint manuldcturing plant at t perumbudur. Tamil Nadu

ftNP Plant). At per lhe prcvbiont of the Air (Prevention and Control of
Po ution) Act, l98l (Ait A.t') and the Watet (Prcvention and Contal of
Pollution) Act, l98l Matet Act). APl. obtained Content to E tabllth GfE)
frcm famil Nadu Pollution Contpl Eoard (TNPCS) on 29th Octobet 2003 to
tet up itt tRlP Plant APL alto obtdined the Conrent to Opemte (CTq on A
January 2OO5 lor tRlP Plant

ii. ln 2006, when ?dudion ol water-hted plyned war planned, APL

approached Tamil Nadu lndutl.lal Guidance and Exprt Promotion gurcau lot
tingle window clea@nce. Reportedly, non-ElA rctolution wal paJJed by
TNPCR on OP teptembet 2005. On l|'h teptember 2006, CTE lor
production of I.OO.OOO KUAnnum ol waler-bated Paintt and 3,250 Kumonth
of water-bated polyme6 fot SRIP PlaDt werc obtained from TNPCR,

Minirtry of Envircnmeht and Forett CMOEF") ittued EIA Notilication
2OO5 on l4 teptembt 20Oi (ElA Notilication 2OOi). Claute 4 of the EU
Notilication 2006 mandatet that all pro/ectt and activitier lallihg undet

Category 8 of the Notification thould obtain EC ltom ttate Level Envlrcnnent
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lmpoct Attettment Authotity (tElM)' 'lntegntd Paint loduttry" it clattilied

at a CatWry B prciett in Claute 5 (h) of the EtA Notifr@tion 2@6' wherein

ptiot EC mutt & obtained tom tElM. howevet 'lntegmted Paint lnduttry'

wat not delined in the EIA Notili.ation 2006.

APL obtaihd CfO Enet,ak ber'/,,'een 2m6 and 2009. ln 2@9, APL obtained

CTOE fam nNNR for increating the Productioh .nPacity of the water' bated

Nintt hom l,@,OAO ru/annum to \'4O,OOO Kl/annum at the tRlP Plant' After

2Ng. tubJequent renewah of CTO were obtained hom TNKR till 2019 and

all conditiont in CTO werc dulv complied bv tRlP Plant tRlP Plant had alto

paid fot CTO enewat apptication (Ah aod Watet) till 2024'

tt s/at only in De@mbet 2OtO, MOEF irsued the Technial EIA Guidance

Manual (2OtO Guldane Manu , which defrned 'lntegated Paint lnduttry' at

'an induttry, which iJ involved in not only btmolation (Phytical mixing of

in$edientt) of Nintt, but aho in manufactuing of ingredien\ ruch at reint'

ld cqued va mithet, elc.'
ln 20t6, tRlP Plant ptupoted a fu her expantion to in'relte ilt ptoduction

capacity of the (t) waterbated paint lrom 
'.4O,O^O 

Wannum to 2'00'000

Kllannmt, and (ii) water-bated polweR fiom 39'O@ Kl./'nnom to 65'0@

Kl,/rnnun, (hopo*4 EtWo on)
Delinition ol lDbgnted Paint lnduttry in the 2OlO Cuidance Manual did nol

litt water-bated Plyirer tpecificalty at an ingredient' HoweveL out of

abundant caution and to be lully comPliant wilh the law rulet and

reguhtiont. APL on 22nd Augutt 2Ol5 apPlied to SELM lot the Tednt of

Referchce IOR") and EC for the tuo4red Ex4ntion Contquently' on 7

July 20t7, nEIAA granted TOR to APL.

We humbly tubmit tlat though the 2OtO Guidalce Manual defrned lntegrated

Paint lndunry, theft wat no clarily at to whelher the activltlet canied out at

tRlP Ptant ptiot to 2016 woutd altract EIA Notification 2M and in view of

tuch ambiguity TNKR vide itr tetter daled 9 teptembq 2O2l touglt

cla li.ation from MOEF on whethet the activitieJ of tRlP Plaht would alta't
EIA Notilication 2006.

On 20 Septenber 2021, MOEF ittued an Odet and directed all narc Pollution

control bardr:
a) to ar.etain aPPlicabilily of EIA Notilication at the time of gnnt ot renewal

of CTE

b) to entute that the Proiect ptoponent Pttettet a valid prior EC in termt ol
the EIA Notifi@tion, if aPPticable at the tine of gmnt/renewal ol CTO and

no CTO would be ganted or rcne\/l')ed utletJ EC' if sPPlicable hat b@n

Contequently, Central Pollution Contrcl Board (CPCB) retPonded vide iR

tener dated I October 2O2l to TNrcR and informd that all Prcjectt ol
inlegmted paint induttiet have tfen placed undet category I in the J:h.edy!:

of projectt or activitiet requhing ptiot environmental cleaaocc of the EIA

1OOq. CeCA t rtn", quoted ParagraPh 4 (m) of the EIA Notilication 2OO5 in

ME
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itJ rcryonre lettet dated I Octobet 2021. lt wat only upon receipt of above
retponJe from CPCR on I October 2O2l that |NPCR vide itr lettet dated 9
Decembr 2021, ditected APL to teek clarification lrofi MOEF on the
applicabilily ol the EC fot the activitiet at SR|P Plant.
Eventually, MOEF ittued an office nemomndum dated, 2l March 2022
(Ofrce Memotandum 2l' March 2022) clanfung that lntegrated paint
induttiet are covered undet Jchedule sth of the ELA Notillcation 2006 and
requlre pior Environmental Clearance The EU Technical Cuida1ce Manual of
Minittry mentiont that in hott cater of Faiht hanufa(turing induttriet, the
manufacturint facilitiet purihate the ftw materialt and then fomulate or
blend ftther than react to ptpduce a linithed ptduct. For the purF oJet ol EIA
Notification 2@6, the Gundance Manual delinet the integtuted paint induttry
at an induttry which lJ involved in not only fotmulatioh (phytical auxing ot
ingredieni) of paintt but aho manufacturing of in$edientt tuch at rctinr,
laaq ue4, vam it het eta. "

ln furthenhce to above, the Ofli.e Memo@ndum 2t March 2022 @tegodcally
naEd that "ln viel4/ of above it it clarilied that dny paint indunry which it
involved in manufactuting of lngtedientt tuch a! retint, laaque6, vamithq, etc.

betldet formulationt (phytical hixi1g of in$edientt) of paina thall requhe
priot EC ar pet tchedule sth) of the EIA Notification. 2006 at amended hom
time to time. lt it alto clarilled that the inoredient tuch at @tvme6/co-
polvmery eta includiag water-bated oolvmer. v,/hich are uled in the
ma nu factuti ng o f pla i h tJ'

3) To Jummaize the potition, APL humbly tubmitt tufote your good oftcet at undet:

tince inception, tRlP Plant hat ken complying with all legal, ttatutory
and regulatory .ompliarEet and equiEmentr including but tlot limtted
to CTE and CTO. tRlP Plant over the yean have bagged everal
prettigiout awardt and rccognition fot itJ ttept taken towardt
tuttainaulily and commithent ol prclection of envhonment.
It b only pott the Oflice Memorandum 2l'Mar.h 2022 htued by
MOEF that there wat clarity amongtt the authoritiet with rctryct to
whethet EC wat rcquhed fot manufacturlng water-bated potymen or
co-polymet. Detpite there being ho clarity and in view of ambiguily at
to whether the activitiet caftied out at tRlP Plant would attact EIA
Notilication 2006, APL out of abundant.aution and to dJ not to lre
ncn-cotnpliant of law, Jtatutory dnd regulatory Equirementt, applied
to lElM fot TOR and EC on 22 Augutt 2015. Thit lact enunerateJ
APL\ bonalide to be compliant with the law rulet and rcgulationt. ApL
had no intent to brcach or bypatt the law ol land and/or any omirion
on itt part tince therc hat been ambiguity on the applicability ol the
EIA Notification 2006 to the activitiet cafiied out at the SRlp plant,

APL wat alwayt und$ bnalide &lief that EC wat not applicable to

W
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thei tRlP Plant and APL rcquettt you good ofrcet to kindly 
'ontider

the tame '

SEAC carefully examined the tubmitsiont of the PP alont with the documentt made

available and the presentation made by the PP during the meetinS' SEAC noted the

following.

L The unit hat been functioning since 2OO3 aJ a water bated formulation

unit with the capacity of l.oo'oooKLPA'

2. ln the year 2006, it added a water based polymer manufacturing

activity with the capacity of 325OKLPM or 39'000 KIPA'

3. As per EIA Notification, 5 O' 60 (E)' daled: 27 '01'1994' the PP should

have obtained EC before innalling @pacity to manufacture water baied

Polymer which it a batic raw material for the paint industry' AJ per the

Schedule - l, "integrated paint complex including manufacture of reiins

and basic raw materialt required in the manufacture of paints will

require EC".

4. The unit' therefore. it in violation of the Environment (Protection) Act

1986. read with relcvant Notificationt lince 2006 and the Proposal hat

to be treated aJ a 'violation' caJe'

5. The PP has applied prior to the window Period and therefore hat to

follow the procedure pretcribed by the MoEF in 50 No' 804(E) dated

14.O3.2017.

6. The PP has already tubmitted the EIA report based on ToR istued by

SEIAA.

SEAC, in the light of the above factt decided to recommend the following course of

action.

i. The PP thall furnith a Jupplementary EIA Report updating the data

wherever required.

ln addition, the EIA coordinator lhall include 'atJeJJment of Ecological

mage. remediation plan and natural & community retource

augmentation plan at an independent chaPter in the tuPplemmtary
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Environment lmpact A5serrment report after collection and analyrir of

data for the arrejJment of ecological damage, preparation of

remediation plan and natural & community resource augmentation plan

to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified under the

Environment (Protection) Act, I986. accredited by NABET or a

laboratory of council of Scientific and lndurtrial reJearch lnrtitutiont

working in the field of Environment.

On the receipt of the rame funher deliberation will be done,
Agend6 ltem No.-32+19
F .No.9503nO22
Ptoposed Rough rtone and Gra\rel Quarry over an extent of 2.26,OHedares ln
,,F.No. 2452(part) of lrul.kandurai Prrt - ll Village, Radhapuram Taluk Tlrunelwll
D|st]ict, TamII Nadu by Ws.HI.TECH ROCK PRODUCTS & AGGREGATES LIMITED -
For Envlronrnental Cleamne.(51A,/TN/MIN| 4O2892nO22 dat€d l2.to 2022)
The proporal wal placed in thir 324,h Meeting of SEAC held on 21-10-2022. fhe
detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent M/'.HI-TECH ROCK PRODUCT5 & AG6REGATE

LIMITED has applied reeking Environmenral Clearance for the propored Rough

rtone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.25.OHectares in s.F.No.

245/2(part) of lrukkandurai Part - ll Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveti

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ttem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. As per mining plan, the production rhall not exceed 1,34,532 cu.m Routh rtone

to a depth of 49m BGL for a period of 5 years.
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Based on the presentation and documentt furnilhed by the PP, the SEAC

obJerved that the copy of the following documentt is not tubmitted (or) are not

available at the time of aPPraisal:

1. KML file

2. Precite Area Communication / Letter of lndent

3. Approved Minint Plan

4. Forml & PFR

5. Copy of APProved letter

6. CoPy of 5oO m Cluster certificate from State Geology & Mining

DePartment

7. EIA & EMP Report

8. CoPY of Green Belt Plan

9. The letter received from DFO concerned (ating the proximity detailr of

Reterve Forertj' Protected Area5. Sanctuaries' Tiger ret€rve etc" uP to

a radius of 25 km from the Proposed tite'

lO. Certified Compliance rePort for the prior EC obtained for the exi'ting

quarry, from the IRO/MoEF & CC, Chennai (or) Concerned

DEVTNPCB.

ll.Video footage of the existing pit rhowing the prejent conditiont'

Due to non-availability of above documents, the SEAC decided to not consider the

above propotal for the apPraital.

On receipt of the aforetaid documentt. the rubiect will be taken uP for fu'ther

deliberationt.

Agenda No. 324 - TA'l
(Flle No: 63682020)
PDposed l,imenone MII€ lelje o\r€r an odent of 24'32'5Ha timenone Mlne (G'O'

739) in s.F.No. 502. 503, 512, 513. 516 . 2. 3, 4' 5, 6' 7' 517' slan' 2' 3' 4' 5 & 6'

Pandaputl Villate, Sankarankovll Taluk Tlrunelvell Distrlct' Tamil Nldu hry Tamllnsdu

Cements Corpo=ratton LTD ' For Environmental Clearance'(51A"/Tl'l/MlNn7167no18

Dr.O2.92020).
Earlier, The propotal wat placed in thit 292'd MeetinS of SEAC held on 07 'O7 2022

The ,EAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proiect ProPonent'

for the Environmental

Tamilnadu Cementt CorPoration Ltd har applied

Clearance for proPosed rough t! and gravel

an extent of 24.32.5Ha at S.F.N

SEAC .TN
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513. 516/1. 2. 3, 4. 5, 6. 7. 517, 518/1, 2. 3. 4, 5 & 5. Pandapuri Vlllage,

Sankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli Din.ict.Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem I (a)"Minin8

of Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. ToR obtained vide Lr No.SElAA-TN/l-.No.6368/2018 /fop.-617/2019

Dated:O3.05.2019

4. Publi( Hearing Conducled 28.02.2O2O.

Bated on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, 
'EAC

decided to make dte lnJp€ction by the rub-commhte€ to be constituted by the 
'EACto ajserr the prerent statur of the propored project, environmental rettingr and to

attett ecological damage arrerrment, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation

and community retource auSmentation.

After the receipt of the evaluation report by the Sub.committee, the SEAC will

deliberate on the itrue of Environmental Clearance under violation category.

INSPECTION PROCEEDINGS:

A subcommittee compririnS the following members was constituted by SEAC to

inrpect and rtudy the field condition of the proposal seeking Environmental

Clearance in Pandapuli Village, ,ankarankovil Taluk &. Tenka5i Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

Thiru. D. Velazhagan. Member6EAC

Dr. P. Balamadeswaran, Member/sEAC

I. OBSERVATION OF THE 
'EAC 

5UB<OMMTTTEE DURING THE

PROJECT 5ITE INSPECTION

I. PROJECT COST R,,AIUATION

SEAC sutcommittee inipected the project rite and the documentr of

project con detail5 were verified which are ar followt
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M

Review of MininS Plan aPProved by Indian Bureau of MineJwal verified

carefully

D Plan period ir from 2O19'2O lo 2023'24(Five yearl)'

> The copy of the IBM approval letter dated 03 '08 2020 it attached'

> The proPoted Production it verified and found that the maxlmum

approved limettone production is 1,19,385 MTs and maximum

removal of watte (Jide burden/Overburdenffop Soil/Mineral Reject)

is 3,92,9521,11f s

> The total manpower propoled for thit project iJ 43 Person''

> Conventional method of mininS' deep hole drilling and blasting it

propored.

> Heavy Earth MovinS EquiPment tuch aJ drills' compre5gor' Hydraulic

Excavator and TipPert are required for mininS activitiet'

> For entaSin8 HEMM. lo6(2)(b) Permittion

obtained for thit mine from the Director of

ReSion.

MMR 196I

Chennai

SEAC .TN
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3. STATU' OF MINING OPEMNON

> During the inspe<tion, it ii obrerved that the miner ir not under

operation.

> Further it is learnt that the mining operationr were dircontinued

ti^ce 28.02.2013 from the Notice of Dircontinuance in Form I

rubmitted to the rtatutory authoritier of Central and State

Government, ruch ar the Dinrict Collector and the Director of

Miner Safety (DMS), Chennai ReEion under the MMR 1951.

> Copy of Dircontiance Notice ir attached.

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE MINE' PIT AND DUMP

> The phyrical nature ofthe limertone deposit:

4.

. ,kike length (m)

. width (m)

. strike direction

. Dip

. Depth proved (m)

- 570

-45

- N60'E - 
'601V

- 5E60"dip

- 65m (im topsoil + 64m limertone)

> Pit Dimenrion

> Waste Dump details
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Quantity : lntide lease

Outtide leate

Total waste Quantlty

- 2.08,110 MTt

- 22,06,664 tlfrt
- 24,14,774 Mls

5. PEIALTY FOR VIOIATION CAJE

Since the proiect fallt under violation cate8ory, state DePartment

of Geology and Mining has issued a demand notice for RJ'

60.52,276.1g towadi, penalty vide their lenet no' Ml/7143t2019

dated 20.07.2020.

The payment it under Process.

Demand notice copy provided during the injpection'

As per revited Jcheme of mininS, most of the land covered under

mininS ha, been taken from thit afforestation work has been done in

the area of O.ll.2 Ha in the lart plan period.

The propoJed action plan for green belt development will be carried in

33 o/o of the overall Project area.

The propoted plantation will be carried out in 8 02 Ha'

During inspection, the proponent hat planted 700 taplinSt over the area

of 2 Ha.

> The project proponent hat a PropoJal for further Plantation work'

> Plantation Photographt are attached

7. PERUSAL OF OTHER DOCUMENT'

. Tancem produced documents for the corporate social

carried out for educatlon, medical and tocial

sourrounding area.
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7.1

. So far total amount incured for CSR ir Rr.4l.5 Lakht

. Detaik of all CSR activiter along with photographi are provided

during the intpection.

STATUTORY MANPOIiIER (during the violation period)

7.2 GMNT OF CTO FROM TNrcB AUTHORMES

i. For the exirting / new operation of the plant under section 2l of Air

(Prevention and Control) Act l98l and teclion 25/26 of the WATER

(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the conrentJ (No.

15456, vide the Proceedintr No. T9ITNPCB/F.1159/IMV/M0O2,

dated. 23.O3.2OO2 and No. 19406, vide the Pro€eedin8r No.

T9fTNPCB/F.l 159lrMV / A/2OO2. d,ated. 23.O3.2OO2) hat been obtained

from the M5, TNPCB, Chennai and it i5 valid for a period endinS on

31.O3.2002.

For the exirting / new operation of the plant unde ection 21 of Air

(Prevention and Control) Act l98l and scction 25/26 of the WATER

[.

Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the conrentr (No.

15456, and No. 19406. vide the ProceedinSs No. F.TNV 01,t6lR5 ry &

8s cHAtRMAld n 
^sE^2,/^ 

v

,_iffil1jffiSI t,.

I Minei Manager
(Fi t Clars Competency
Certificate)

1 1

2. Attt. Mines ManaSer cum
Mining Engineer
(Second Class Competency
Certificate)

2

3. Geolosirt 1 I
4. Mines Foreman 1 2

5. Electrical Foreman 1 l
6. Mechanical Engineer I 1

7. Minet Mate 1 I

8. Blatter 1 1

TOTAL lo t0
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M014, dated. 29'10.2014\ has been RENEWED from the DEE' TNPCB'

Tirunelveli and it is valid for a period ending on 30'06 2015'

iii. Subtequent renewal of consent ordere wa5 not issued to the Unit in

order to operate the mining operation for want of Environmental

Clearance under EIA Notiflcation 2006 after 30'06'2015' However' the

mining activities were tuspended frcm 2g'O2'2O13 in Pandapuli

Limestone Mine.

OTHER'ITE OBSERVATIONS

Ar per the section 8A (5) of new MMDR Amendment Act 20'15' the

validity of the leate it deemed for 50 yeart from the date of initial trant'

7.3

i.

(i.e. uP to 31.03.2030).

ii. Laten Review of Mining Plan approved by the lndian Bureau of Miner

(for the Period of 2O19'2O to 2023-24) IBM vide letter No'

TN/INUUT/RoMP-1592-MDS dated. 03'08'2020'

iii. MininS operationt in Pandapuli Limestone Minet covering 6 O No'739

were commenced in the year 1989 and production activities were

sutPended from 28.02.2013'

iv. However, the Department of Geology and MininS' Govt of TN have

levied a penalty payable as per demand notice i5 fu'60'52'276l=

(Rs.50.52 lakh) for the excert quantity of 45'157 '96 ml mined out

without EC.

v. At per the ApProved Mining Plan, the mine was oPerated with benches

of adequate required dimensiont'

vi. The mine was operated with a tynem of conventional mining system of

adopting the drillinS & blasting operationi for the rock breakage and

loading by the excavators & transportation by trucks'

The mined-out limestone ore wat sent to the ProcessinS Plant which k

located at dittance of 2O km from the mine utilizing the village

panchayat roadg and no mined-out limettone ore wat ttored within the

M
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During the operation period of the mine, the statutory perronnel were

adequately appointed ar per the requirement of provisiont under the

MMR t961.

The necessary fencing was completed for both the mininS area and

warte dump location.

The external dump war formed panially inride the mininS learehold

area (996) and mottly outride the mining leasehold area (9196).

However, the IBM had Sranted ne(e$ary permirsion vide CCOM,/IBM

Lr No. K-oIlOl I/I/2011-CCOM'VOL-I(PF), dated. lo.Ol.20l3, for any

dumping of waste outride the mininS leare boundary propored in the

approved MininS Plavscheme of Mining but necesrary approval rhall

be obtained from the Retional office/lBM in this regard.

There warte dumps are properly terraced and adequately vegetated

with plantationr.

The iurface garland drainage and adequate trencheJtanak were formed

& maintained for the pasraSe of surface water during the mining

operation.

The Green belt development activitier were initiated in the non-mining

areai, rafety zone part of the miner with required number of plantr as

indicated in the SEAC meeting held du.ing the April2022.

Necessary CSR activitier 5uch as inrtallation of overhead tank, provilion

of furniture, etc for the rchool locatcd in the village were carried out.

xl.

x[.

xl[.

Bared on the inrpection of the project Jite and other documenti furnirhed by project

proponent, TANCEM, SEAC Sutcommittee recommendr the following E timation

made towardr the Ecological remediation cort, Natural resourcer auSmentation cort

and Community retources auSmentation cort under violation catetory for the

Pandapuli Limertone Mine of Tancem, Alangulam following the 5EAC Guidelines after

dircurring the following related le8al provisionr made from time to time by variout

agencies/courtr.
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t. EnmcB of tlg tup,en? Coutt of lttdis Common Caue vt It on Of ltdia - on 2

Augun, 2,tz wNT PEflnON GMtl) NO. 114 ol2ol4

"......1n our opinion, at far at the firtt quenion is concerned, a readinS of EIA 1994

read with the ltt Note impliet that the bate year would need to be the immediately

preceding year that is 1gg3-94. Thit is obvious from the openinS sentence of the lst

Note, that it, "A proiect proponent is required to seek environmental clearance for a

propoted expantion/modemization activity if the retultant pollution load it to exceed

the exirting levelt." (Emphatis tuPplied). ln it5 report' the CEC har taken 1993'94 at

the base year and we tee no er.or in this. 'Even the MoEF in iti circular dated 28 th

October, 2OO4 ttated with reSard to the expantion in production: "lf the annual

production of any year frcm 1gg+95 onwardt exceeds the annual production of

1993-94 or itt precedint yeart (even if approved by IBM)' it would conttitute

expantion." lf that expantion retultt in an increate in the pollution load over the

exi(ing levelt, then an EC it mandated....'

"....The contention of learned countel for the minin8 leate holdert that EIA 1994 wat

rather va8ue, uncertain and ambiSuout cannot be accepted' ln our opinion' on a

compo5ite reading of EIA 1994, it k clear that: (i) A no objection certificate from the

SPCB was necettary for continuinS mining operations: (ii) An expanrion or

modernization activity required an EC unless the pollution load was not exceeded

beyond the existing levelt: (iii) The bate year for determininS the pollution load and

therefore the proposed expansion would be with reference to 1993-94: (iv) whether

an expantion or modernization would lead to exceeding the exiJtins pollution load

or not would require a certificate from the 
'PCB 

which could be reviewed by the IAA:

(v) New proiectt require an EC; and (vi) Eii(in8 proiectt do not require an EC unlett

there it an expantion or modernization for the duration (if any) of the validity of the

certificate from the SPCB. We need not tay anything more on thit Jubject since the

CEC har proceeded to ditcutt the i5tue of nlinin8 in excett of the EC or in excett of

the mining plan only W.P. (C) Not. ll4l2014 etc. from the year 2000-Ol onwards'

The prior peligd may, therefore' be iSnored and it it the Period from 2OOO'01

'hich is aaually relwant for the prelent dircuttion....."
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"....A11 that we need to ray on thir rubiect ir that there ir no confuJion, vagueness or

uncertainty in the application of EIA 1994 and EIA 2OO5 inrofar ar mining operationg

were commenced on mining leases before 27th January, 1994 (or even thereafter).

Pon EIA 2006, every mining lease holder having a leare arEa of 5 hectarer or more

and undertakinS mining operationJ in respect of major minerak (with which we are

concerned) war obliged to 8et an EC in termr of EIA 2006...."

".....|n a rubrequent letter dated l2th december, 2011 addresied to the Chief secretary

in the Government of Orirra the 5aid Ministry of Miner noted that there were

violationr of the actual production limit laid down in the minint plan and that the

State Government had finally taken stepr to curb illetal mining in rerpect of over-

production of minerak. There war a reference to rutgen (and we take it to be 5o)

that 2Oq6 deviation from the mlnlng plsn (in termr of over-production) would be

rearonable and permillible. However, if appears from a reading of the

communication that illegal mining war going on beyond the 2oolo deviation limit and

that appropriate rtepr were needed to curb there violationr. Learned counrel for the

petitioners rubmitted that Juch egregioui violationr murt be firmly dealt with by

cancellation or termination of the minint lease and a joft approach i, not called

for...."

".....1n thir context, it ii worth noting that a Hith Levet Committee (@lled the Hoda

Committee) on the National Mineral Policy noted in itJ Report dated 22nd

December, 2006 in paragraph 3.47 as follows :

"3.47 An EMP [Environment Manatement Plan] hat to be prepared undet

the MCDR and got apprcved by lBM. Howeven thi! EMP it not acceptable

to the MaEF, The miner hat to prepare nrro EMPt teparately - one fot tBM

and another for M)EF. The Committee ruggeJtt that IBM and M1EF thould

prepare guidelinet fot a compotite EMP to that lgM can approve the tame

in contultation with MoEF't lield ollicet. Thit will eliminate anomalout

tituationt where increare of even a few tonnet in production requiret

project authoritiet to get a freth EMP approved from the M1EF although

the laM allow a grace of +l0 o per cent, keeping in view the
MEMBER SECREI {r-
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in the ma*et tituation and procett comPlexitiet' lf a tintle EMP it accePted

in principle tuch anomaliet cdn be retolved in advance' The Committee feek

the M\EF thould alto have a cuthion of +l1o/o Per cent in production while

giving EIA dearcnce.'

"....The above pastaSe indicatet that the permittible variation in produdion at per the

lndian Bureau of Mines is +1oo/o but according to the letter dated l2th December'

2011 irsued by the Mininry of Mines, the rcaJonable vlrlrtlon llmlt could b€

+2Da1o....'

"....1n termt of Rule 22(5) of the MCR a mininS Plan shall incorporate a tentative

icheme of mininS and annual program and plan for excavation from year to year for

five yearr. At bert, there could be a variatlon in edractlon of 2096 ln €sch Siven year

but thlr would be subiect to the overall mlnlng plan llmh of I vadation of 2096 over

ftv€ yeE6. What this meant it that a mininS lease holder cannot extract the five year

quantity (with a variation of 2oolo) in one or two years only The extraction ha5 to be

rta8Sered and continued over a period of five yeart' lf any other interpretation it

given, it would lead to an abJurd Jituation where a mining lease holder could extract

the entire permittible quantity under the mining plan plus 2Oolo in one year and

extractmini'culeamountJoverther€maininSfour},ear',andthi'couldbedone

without any reference to the EC. The tubmission of learned countel in thit reSard

rimply cannot be accePted....-

"..,...A JubmiJtion made by the mining leate holderJ wa! that the maximum

production in any year up to 1993'94 thould b€ contidered ai the bate for making

the calculationt. Such a contention was alo urged before the CEC and was rejected'

We have examined thit contention indePendently and are of the view that the bate

yeat of 1g93'g4 it mort apPropriate - we have already Siven our realont for thit'

Some letteet miSht lote in the proce55 while 5ome of them might benefit but that

cannotbeavoided.lnanyevent'eachmininSlea'eholderi'beinSSiventhebenefit

ofCal(ulation'onlyfrom2ooo-Olandi'notbeinS.penalized'forthePeriodprior

thereto. We think the mininS leate holderr Jhould be Srateful for thiJ tince it was

submitted by learned counjel for the petitioners and the leamed Amicur that the-^il;rErl ',n .ry 
()11
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penalty Jhould be levied from the date of EIA 1994. ln our opinion, the cut-off from

2000-2OOl (without interert) is undoubtedly rearonable and there can be hardly be

any Srievance in thir re8ard...."

".....To avoid any mirunderrtanding, confuiion or ambiguity, we make the following

very clear:

(l) A mining project that har commenced prior to 27th January 1994 and hat

obtalned a No Obj&tion Cerdllate fiom the JrcB prlor to that daE b Ftmltted to

@ntlnue itJ nlnl,rg opemtloru without ofialning an EC {ron tlp lnpad Asett l?r,t t
Agenq- Howevet, thit it tubject to any expantion (including an increate in the leate

area) or modernization activity after 27th January, 1994 which would retult in an

increate in the pollution load. ln that event, a prior EC it required. However, if the

pollution load it not expected to incrcate detpite the propoted expantion (including

an increate in the leate area) ot modemization activity, I ertlllate to thit efu h
Ebtulutety ,ffitery fiom ttu trcB, whldt wwld b Evi*xi W the lmpEct

ArE tnEnt A$ncy.

(2) The rcnar,ral of a minlng leate after 27th lanuary 1994 wlll tquhe an EC even if
there it no expantion or modernization activity ot any increate in the pollution load.

(3) Fot contidering the pollution load the base tear would b 1993-94, which it to

tay that if the annual production aftet 27th January, 1994 exceedt the annual

ptoduction of 1993-94, it would be treated at an expantion rcquiring an EC.

H) fherc it no doubt that I nan, mlnhq pruject affer 27th January lgg4 would

Eguhe a plor EC.

(5) Any iron ore or manganete orc extacted contrary to EIA 1994 or EIA 2@6 would

conttitute illegal or unlawful mining (at undentood and interpreted by ut) and

compentation at 1000/6 of the price of the mineral should be recovered from 2000-

2@l onwardt in termr of tection 2l(5) of the MMDR Act, if the ertracted mineral

hat been ditposed of. ln addition, any rent, royalty or tax for the period that ruch

wat r,V.P. (C) Nos. ll4/2o14 etc. catried out outtide th

be recovered.
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(6) wtth etu fiom t,tth SePtenbr 2006 8ll mlntng P,oBt hwlng a leste afta of 5

hedt,et ot mov ale Equltd to have ,n EC. fhe extraction of any mineral in tuch a

cate without an EC would amount to illegal or unlawful mining attracting the

prcviriont of tection 2l(5) of the MMDR Act.

Further, bated on the intpection report and the violation notificationt i"ued by the

MoEF&CC dated 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018, sEAC Sub-committee classified the level

of damager cauted by the Proiect ProPonent on the environment based on the

followinS criteria:

Ar per the above Notifications, the ettimation of Ecological Remediation cott' Natural

Rerourcet AuSmentation cott and Community Rerourcet Augmentation co't are part

of the appraiJal of mining projectt under violation cateSory'

2. Damate fulejslll€nt and Evduation of Cortt

Each mining proiect hat it5 own characteristic5 tuch at mineral mined' mining leate

area, mining leate Period, method of mining, mined mineral output' mined material

5torage, watte material ttorage' tranJportation of mined material' formation of

benches, green belt development, proximity to the habitationJ. water body and

fore(, market value of mined ore, pollution potential of mininS Pro.iect' human

safety and health iJtueJ and ecoloSical damage. Hence' the sEAC hat anived the

following methodology based on major and important factort' field inspection and

data collected and exPertite of the membert of SEAC'

ln the rtep l. the obiective it to clattify the mininS pro.iect taken up for the Jtudy into

either low level ecoloSical damaSe cateSory (or) high level ecoloSical damaSe

cate8ory. ln this exercise, ll characteritticj attributed to the mining Proiectt in Seneral

are ured ar (riteria. DePending uPon the applicability of the each of the criteria to the

mininS proiect, the mining pro.iect will become clattified into either low level

ecoloSical damage cateSory or hiSh level ecoloSical damaSe <ateSory'

Table l: ClaJimcation of MiniIU Proiectr

MEMBER sEcRET4!y-
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Output Plan approved Mining
Plan

Bencher formation
Formed and ar per

specification5
Not formed

3.
DrillinS, Blaning and Heavy

MachinerieJ uJe
Not ured

DrillinS, Blaning
and Heavy

Machineries uted

4.
Adequate and qualified

5tatutory pertonnel
Employed

lnadequate and
unqualified
personnel
employed

Waste dumpt location
Within the lease hold

area
Outride the leate

hold area

6. Habitations/Forert location
Away from the site by

500 m or more
Located within

5O0m

7.
6round water table

interJection
Not interrected lnter5ected

Green belt development in
rafety zone and as per normt

of rpecies & numbqrs

Developed in safety
zone and at per normt

Green belt formed
outride the safety
zone and also not

as per normt

9. Mined Mineral rtorage (Ore)
Scientifi. and within the

leaie area

Unscientific and
outside the leare

area

10. Surface Drainage
Conrtructed and as per

iDecificationt
Not conrtructed

ll Mined material trantport
. route

Away from habitations
atleast by 500 m

Pa55ing through
the habitationt

ln the above, if a minimum of 6 criteria becomes applicable for a clattification, then

the project ir clairified under the concerned type of clattification (lowhiSh).

ln view of the above and based on the intpection report & the Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & community re5ource augmentation Plan furnished by

the project proponent, the SEAC decided the fund allocation for EcoloSical

remediation, natulal resource auSmentation & community reJource augmentation and

penalty by following the below mentioned criteria Siven in Table 2.

Table 2; Damage AsseJsment Classlfication of MininS Projects

ME

uSEAC
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Low level
Ecological
da

ln the rtep 2. the objective is to estimate the Ecological Remediation cost' Natural

Resourcet Augmentation cost and Community Retourcet Augmentation cott ln thit

exerci'e.datarelatedtothe'electmininSproie(tJfromprojectpropo'al'andfield

conditions have been used to calculate the damage atteJJment from the above Table

2.

ESflMANON OF ECOLOGICAI REMEDIATION COST, NATURAT RESOURCES

AUGMENTANON COST AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES AUGMENTATION CO'I

UNDER VIOI^NON CATEGORY

JTEP - I:

Clarrification of Mining Projectt accordinS to the Violation level

ffidq*"s
!{6i;

1w,tr
I J,.i::i-l;e. .,.

'"liiral'S-t';

t. Year wise Mined
Mineral output

The mininS

operation
wa5 carried
out at Per
the approved
Mining Plan

except the
followint
periods:
199+1995
1995-1996
1996-1997
1997 -1998
&
2010-2011
2011-2012

Not carried
out as Per
MininS
PIan during
1994 to
1998 &
2010 to
2012
High tevel
damage

Out of ll
criteria. 7

criteria have
been tcored
for Lorry Level
of Damage,

lrw tevel
Ecologlcal
DamEge

2. Bencl2lglmation

-1/
Formed at
p€r the
rpecificaiiont

Benchet
Iormed
Der

at
the

ii#$9EPftBoo" CHA98

'EAC 
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0.25 0.30 0.40 o.25 1.20

High level

Ecological
damace

0.50 0.60 0.7 5 0.50 2.35



Siven in the
approved
Mining Plan.
BH=6.0m
& BW not
lerr than BHi
Bench Slope

= 600.

Approved
MininS
Plan - Low
lev€l
damage

3. Drilling, Blaning
and Heavy
Machinerier ure

Jack hammer
bound
Drilling &
BlattinS and
Heaw
machinerieJ
used

DrillinS &
BlaninS
operationt
are
adopted -
Hlgh tevel
damage

4. Adequate and
qualified natutory
per5onnel

Required: l0 l0 number
of rtatutory

Perronnel
employed -
low level
damaEe

Sanctioned &
Available:10

5. Watte dumpt
location

lnJide leare:
2,08,110 mt
Outride
leaJei

22,06,664
mt (Pleare

check the
unitr)

Partly
inride and
mortly
outride the
leare hold
area - HiSh
tevel
damage

However,
vide
ccoM/tBM
Lr No. K-
0110114 12011-
ccoM-voL-
l(PF), dated.
10.01.20t 3,
any dumping
of warte
outride the
mining leare
boundary
propoied in
the approved
MininS
Plan/Jcheme
of Mining it
permitted but
necetsary
approval shall
be obtained
from the
ReSional
office/lBM in
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Habitations
are located
beyond
500m-
Low lev€l

More than
900 m

Habitation/Forest
lo(ation

Mining
operationt
are not
interrecting
the Ground
Water
Table
Low level

Not
interrecting
the Ground
water Table

6round water
interrection

6reen belt
developed
around the
rafety zone

- Loar level

provided
6reen belt
development in
rafety zone and a,
per norms in termj
of species &
numtert

No Regerve

Ore Stock is

being
maintained
in the mine
leare area -
tow level
damage

Not ttored in
the mine
currently. lf it
ii required, it
iJ being
rtored
temporarily
within the
mine leate
area.

Mined Mineral
stOraSe

Garland
draint are
conttructed
on the
rurface
[ou, level

Conttructed
at per the
Jpecifications

Surface DrainaBe

Truckt
carryinS the
Limettone
ore are
parring
through the
villaqet to

Patting
through the
villaSe

Mined Material
trantport route

SEAC .TN \WL



reach the
Plant - HiSh
L€vel
damage

DAMAGE COST CATCUI TION

Step 2: Appllcstlon of sEAC Methodologv

Proled Con

CONCLUSIONS:

25000
x

24.32.5

120000 x
24.32.5

Land Cort Rr.l00o00/-per Hectare x
24.32.5 Ha

2432500

Office Buildi

Safety kitr and Occupational Health
Social Welfare

:r , i;;i$.?ll

, . !:,,;ii..

SEAC

Scale

o.25 o.30 o.40 o.2s 1.20

Actual
Amoun
t

25000 x
24.32.5

30000 x
24.32.5

40000 x
24.32.5

508000 729600 972800 60800
o

29,B,mt

I

500000
3 Machinerv t 5000000
4 Blanins Cort 3067930
5 r00oo0
6 200000

Total 21300430



;d,#::-i:iffi ffiffij
l.

,

4"

Ecolotical Remediation Plan
608000

Natural ReJource Augmentation plan 729600

-co..*ity 

Retou r." Au gmentation plan 972800

CER Budget for conJervation Plan 608000

Total 29,18,400

RECOMME.IDATIONJ

The SEAC sub-Committee obterved that the mining Proiect Pandapuli

Limertone Mine of M/s. TANCEM, Alangulam for Envlronmental Clearance

under violation comet under the "Low level EcoloSical damage catetory" at

per the SEAC Violation normt. Hence, the tubcommittee opinet the Srant of

Envlronmental Clelrance for Pandapuli Limettone Mine of M/s' TANCEM'

Alangulam may be conJider€d tubject to the following conditions in addition

to the normal conditiont:

l. The amount prescribed for Ecolotical remediation (Rt'6'08 takh''

natural resource autmentation (fu.7.296 lakhs) & community resource

augmentation (Rr.9.728 Lakhr, totalinS tu' 23'lO4 Lakhr' Hence the

SEAC decided to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of Rt'

23.104 Lakht in the form of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board and tubmit the acknowledSement of the tame to SEIM'

TN. The fundt thall be utilized for the remediation plan' Natural rerource

au8mentation plan & Community retource augmentation plan at

indicated in the EIA/EMP rePort.

2. The proiect proponent shall carry out the workj attiSned under ecological

damaSe, natural retource au8mentation and community retource

MEMBER''
SEAC -TN

within a period of tix monthr. lf not, the ba

will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice'
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3. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (R,. 6.08

Lakh, thall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the

activitiet committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the

beneficiary rhall be rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

4. The proiect proponent Jhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the

rtate Govemment/TNPCB againrt project proponent under the proviriont

of Sectionl9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 ar per the EIA

Notification dated: I4.O3.2017 and amended 08.03.20I8.

5, The notice for illegal mininS compenration from Dkctrict

Collector,Tenkari ir already rent to the Proponent for the penalty payable

as per demand notice ir RJ.60,52,276.(-Rs.6o.52 lakh). Hence, the

TANCEM shall pay the amount to ttate Government i.e. Department of

Geology &. MininS within a period of two weekJ and obtain the NOC

and eubmit the tame to sEAC before Srant of EC.

5. The propored action plan for green belt development rhall be manitained

in 33 o/o of the overall proiect area and accordinSly the plantation thall

be carried out in 8.02 Ha.

6. The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the

,tatutory Miner Manager of lhe concerned mine under violation cateSory

and the cell Jhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer

exclurively to look into the effedive implementation of Environmental

Management Plan beiider the reviewinS the compliance reportt with the

retulatory authoritier.

Bared on the recommendations of the sub-committee and the preJentation and

documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to Ecommend the

propojll for the Sr8nt of Environmental Clearance for the total ROM quantlty of

659241 tonner whlch lncluder 468459 tonnes of Limestone & 200772 tonnes of

mlneral rcrects and total waite excavation of 91500+ tonnet wlth Annusl Perk

Produdlon cspaclty of not exceeding ROM quantity ot 170550 tonneJ 8nd Totsl

wajte ex@vltlon quantlty of 392952 tonnes for an ultimate plt depth of 6l m,

6ltandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal

W
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conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tPecific

conditione:

l. The amount prescribed for Ecolotical remediation (Rr.6.08 Lakhr, natural

re5ource autmentation (fu.7.296 lakh, & community retource augmentation

(Rr.9.728 Lakhr. totalinS R5.23.104 Lakht. Hence the 
'EAC 

decided to direct

the project proPonent to remit the amount of Rt. 23.104 Lakhj in the form of

bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledtement of the rame to 
'EIAA'TN. 

The fundr rhall be utilized for the

remediation Plan, Natural resource auSmentation plan & Community retource

auSmentation plan at indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

2. The proiect proponent shall carry out the workt atrigned under ecological

damaSe, natural retource augmentation and community resource auSmentation

within a period of six montht. lf not, the bank tuarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (fu.6.08 Lakhs) shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be Jubmitted to

SEIAA.TN.

4. The project proponent thall submit the Proof for the action taken by the nate

Government/TNPCB aSainn proiect proponent under the proviJionJ of

tectionlg of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 at Per the EIA Notification

dated: 14.03.2017 and amenCed 08.03.2018.

5. The notice for illegal mining compentation from Ditctrict Collector,Tenkati i5

already reni to the Proponent for the penalty Payable at Per demand notice il

Rr.60,52,276.(-Rt.60.52 lakh). Hence, the TANCEM thall pay the amount to

State Government i.e. Department of Geology & Mining within a period of two

weekJ and obtain the NOC and tubmit the tame to SEAC before Srant of EC.

5. The propoted action plan for Srecn belt development thall be manitained in 33

,L
in 8.02 Ha.

SEAC .TN
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7. The PP shall inttall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the natutory

Miner ManaSer of the concemed mine and the cell Jhall include a dedicated full'

time Environmental EnSineer excluiively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental 'Management PIan berides the reviewing the

compliance reportr with the reSulatory authoritier like lBM, MoEF & CC, DMG,

etc.

8. The prlor Envlronmentll Clearance granted for thls mlnlnt prored shall be

valld for the project llfe lndudlng produdion value rr lald do^rn in the mininS

plan apprc\red 8nd Enar€d by competent authorlty, fiDm tlrne to tirne, sibred

to a maxlmum of thlrty yesB, whidrarer iJ earlier.

9. The project proponent rhall duly appoint the qualified Mlne Manager

porJersing the Flrrt Class Mlnei Manage/t certlfl(ate of competency irtued by

DGMs under MMR l96l only before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

10. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the other rtatutorily competent

persons such ar Second Clarr Minet Manager. Mine Foreman, Mine Mate.

Blaster, Surveyor. etc In adequate numbers Jatlfylng the EquiEmentJ of the

DGMS in relevant to the proposed quarry 5ize under the provisioni of

Metalliferrour Minej Re8ulationr, l96l before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

ll, The PP shall ensure that all the personr employed directly by him/her in the

mines as well ar the contractual labours underSo the vo@tional training on

"Occupalional Exporure to Noire and Vibration in Mines." in the Group

Vocational TraininS Centre, Trichy (or) Jalem before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

12. The PP rhill conduct the Occupational health Jurvey for all the pertont

employed in the mine in(ludinS contractual labourt and maintain the record

indicating the statur of their health condition once in tix months and a copy of

report of the same rhall be rubmitted to the DEE/TNPCB, IRO/MoEF Chennai,

5ElM and DMS. Chennai.

13. The PP ihall carryout the rtudier pertaininS to the Airborne Respirable Dutt,

Noise for the propored minint operationt and the Mlole-Body Vibration

SEAC .TN
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Academic lnstitution tuch at National lnstitute of Mineri Health ' KGF' NIT

Surathkal - Dept of MlninS En88, Anna Unlversity Chennai-CEG Campus, and

any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of such scientific ttudy report thall be

tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DM5, Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

14. The PP rhall carry out the lnitial and Periodicrl Medi@l ExaminationJ by the

approved Medical Practitioner to all the Pertont employed in the mine including

the contractual labourr, at per the Provitions of Minet Rulet, 1955.

15. The PP shall conduct the Occupational health survey for all the persons

employed in the mine includinS contractual labours and maintain the record

indicatinS the ttatuJ of their health condition on@ in ,ix montht and a copy of

report of the same rhall be submitted to the DEVTNPCB' IRO/MoEF Chennai,

SEIAA and DMt. Chennai.

16, The PP shall carryout the OccuPational Health Survey of the personi livin8

within I km radiu, annually and maintain the record indicating the ttatut of their

health condition and a copy of rePort of the Jame thall be tubmined to the

DEE/TNPCB, IRO/MoEF Chennai, JEIAA and DMS' Chennai.

17.The proponent shall conttruct the'53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry as recommended in the DcMs

Circular, ll,/1959.

18. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and dutt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite contiderin8 the

wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB

19. Further, the PP shall conttruct the garland drain with proper tize, Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the Pit leavinS behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m at it iJ detiSned to take care of run-off water (rize. Sradient and

lenSth).

2O.The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a 'slope nability action Plan'

incorporating the haul road ramP keePing the exitting benchet properly aliSned

enruring adequate ,afety berm for the ProPosed quarry leate after il is duly

WSEAC .TN



21. However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudieJ to arrerr the dope rtability

of the bencher and quarry wall durinS the 3d year of operation, by involving a

reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT-Chennai, NIT

Surathkal - Dept of MininS En8g, Anna Univerrity Ch€nnai-CEC Campur. and

any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of iuch rcientific rtudy report shall be

submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/MineeDCM and DMS, Chennai ar a

part of Environmental Compliance.

22.A9 the habitationr are located nearby, the PP thall carry out the controlled

blarting after obtaining the prior p€rmirrion from the Director of Miner Safety.

Chennai ReSion after the commencement of mining operationr under the

provirionr of Reg. 106 (2) (b) of MMR 1961.

23.The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurEr should be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wlse expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and itr lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

24.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/representation has been

received while procersing the proporal.

25. Ar per the MoEF&.CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-652017lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMp at

committed.

Agenda No. 324 - TA.2
(File No: 6691/2019)
Prcpojed llmestone Mine lease o\rer an extent of 56.ll.0 Ha Llmenone Mlne (G.O.
No. tt69 dated 21.05.1985) ln S.F.No. 176 etc of Kurumanduvadl (Ariyatur North)
Villsge, t.t.No. 92ll etc of Amlnabad Vlll8ge, 5.F.No.2BZ etc of K€lrul6b6d V lage
and S.F. No. 168/58 ac of Krll8nkurlchl Vlllage, Arlyalur Taluk Ariyalur Dinrid,
Tamil Nadu by Tamllnadu Cements Corporation LTD - For Envlrcnmental
clearsnce. ($A,/TN/M|N/67645201 I date d 22.09.2021).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The lease grant order for exirting Lime itone mine over an area of 66.ll.O wat

CHATR TANsYrN
MEMBER SECRETAjy_
sE^c -rN (1

V(o/rPr)

irsued vide G.O. Mr. No. 459, dated: 21.05.1985 for the period of 20 yearr a



2.

3.

4.

5.

lease deed was executed on l3.l'1.1985 w.e f. l3'11.1985 to l2'll'2005Ha At per

the section 8 A (5) of new MMDR amendment act 2015, the validity of this lease

k deemed to be extended till 15.03.2050 and it valid for 50 years'

The proiect nudy area of lOKm doet not include any forett area'

MininS will be carried out by fully mechanized opencast method' Limettone

occurt right from surface. The average bench heiSht iJ 6 m' Bench width will be

more than 6 m. The bench tlope it 10115'to the vertical'

There will be no Seneration of waste other than the toPsoil'

A detailed biolotical nudy (of lO Km radius study area) wat conducted by

Ecology and BiodiversitY ExPert.

5. luater requirement in this proiect site it lO.O KLD' Water will be taken from

exirting water tourcet from tanker suPPlier' The detailt are incorPorated in the

EIMMP report.

i.Total Water Requirement= 10 oKLD

ii.Dun SuPPrettion =6.0 KLD

iii. Plantation= 3.0 KLD

iv. Domenic PurPote= 1.0 KLD

7. The working will not intertect Sround water'

8. This Mining project falls under violation cateSory' Hence TNPCB authority

initiated credible action for which show cause notice ittued under Environment

(Protection) Act 1986.

9, Land Ure Pattem:

47 .13.OArea under mining

Office and lnfrattructure

Procetting plant

neral rtack procettinS

SEAC .TN
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24.45.O 4.33.O

2 Waste dump o.95.0 3.24.O

3

4

>/
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6 Sub Erade Mineral Stacks

7 Mine roadj o.25.O 0.05.0 0.50.0

8 Area under plantation 1.50.0 l4.oo.0 21.78.O

9 Un utilized area 39.91.0 33.08.0 ro.48.o

Total 66.ll.O 39.91.0 66.|l.0
A tubcommittee compriJin8 the following memberr was conrtituted by SEAC to

inrpect and nudy the field condition of the propoial reeking Environmental

Clearance in Kallakurichi Village, Ariyalur Taluk & Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

Thiru. D. Velazha8an, Member/5EAC

Dr. P. Balamaderwaran, Member/SEAC

17. OBSERVANON OF THE sEAC SUB.COMM]TTEE DURING THE

PR,OJECT SITE IN'PECTION

8. PROJECT COST EVALUATION

sEAC Sub-committee inrpected the project rite and the doomentr of project cort

detailr were verified which are ar followt

9. R IBX' OF MINING PIAN VERIFICATION

Revigy-of Mining Plan approved by lndian Bureau of Mines war verified carefully

> Plan period ir from 2O2O-21 to 2124-25(Five yearu).

) Thecopyofthe IBM approval lefter dated 15.09.2020 ir attached.
cHATRI\TAN
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The proposed production it verified and found that the maximum

approved limettone production i5 l,00'680 MT: and maximum

removal of watte (Side burden/Overburden/Top Soil/Mineral

Reject) is 18.747 MTr

The total manPower ProPosed for thiJ proiect it 37 Persont'

Non-Conventional method of mining i5 Proposed deeP hole

drilling and blarting will not be ured.

Heavy Earth Moving Equipment luch as drills' compretsor'

Hydraulic Excavator and Tippers are required for mininS activitiet'

For enSagin8 HEMM, lO6(2Xb) permittion under MMR 196l

obtained for thii mine from the Director of Mines Safety, Chennai

ReEion.

rrArr{9E_t4lNlNG_ePEB ileN
> During the injpection' it it observed that the minet i5 not under

oPeration.

Further it it learnt that the mining operationt were discontinued

rince 05.12.2014 and the Dittrict Gology & Minet Letter itsued

for Ditcontinuet of Minet and the Notice of Discontinuanc€ in

Form I tubmitted to the ttatutory authorities of Central and State

Government, such at the Dittrict Collector and the Director of

Mines Safety (DMS)' Chennai Retion under the MMR 1961'

Copy of Ditcontinuance Noticet i! attached'

F The physical nature of the limettone depotit & Pit Dimenrion

SEAC

N' -T I
W,Wqffiw ffiry#

Block -l 559 N-t Hodzontal

- Block -2 976 6 145 N.S Horlzortal 6

Block -3 24[9 7 330 N-S Hodzontal 7

- Block -4 1657 1l 305 N-5 Hodzor(al
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Block -5 773 6 llo N-5 Horizontal 6
Block -6 2506 173 N-5 Horizontal t3
Block -7 588 N-5 Hodzontal
Block -8 444 N-5 Horizontal
Block -9 1966 t5 194 N-5 Horizont8l t5

> Vane Dump detail,

There i, no Mineral rejectr.

II. PENALTY FOR VIOIATION CASE

> TANCEM obtained penalty letter ,rom Dinrict CeoloSy & Miner.

Ariyalur,

in compliance with Jupermene court'r judgement vide W.P.No.ll412014

The copy ofthe letter iJ provided during the inrpection.

12. GREEN BEIT DR'ELOPMENT AND PIANTATION

Ar per revired rcheme of mininS. mott of the land covered under

mining har been taken from thir afforertation work har been done in

the area of 1.50.0 Ha in the lan plan period.

The propored action plan for Sreen belt development will be canied in

33 7o of the overall project area.

The proposed plantation will be carried out in 21.81 Ha.

Ai per our propored plantation for 14.00.0 Ha. it war completed

during inrpection.

> DurinS inspection, the proponent har planted 2l,OOO raplingr over the

area of 14.00.0 Ha (7.00.0 Ha in Periphery of the leare and 7.00.0 Ha

outside the leaje).

The project proponent har a proporal for further plantation work.

Plantation photographs are attached

I3. PERUSAL OF OTHER DOCUMENT'

SEAC -TN
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. Tancem produced documentt for the corporate tocial retpontibilitiet

canied out for education, medical and social welfare in the

tourrounding area'

. Sofartotal amount incurred for CSR iJ R5.'13.5 Crore

. Detaik of all CiR activitet along with photoSrapht are provided

during the !nrPection.

14. PROJECT COST EVALUATION

SEAC tub-committee insPected the project site and the doQmentr of Project cost

detaik were verified which are at followt

7.1 STATUTORY MANPC [,,8R (durinS the violation period)

V

1 Land Cost Rr.87lO0o/-per Hectarc x 62-77

Ha(Patta)

7,75,271

Office Buildintt 0.00

3 Machinery 6624729

4 Safety kitt and Occupational Health 1,00,000

Total 75,@,@O

Mlner ManaSer
(Firrt Clair Competency

ArJt. Minet Manager cum
Mining EnSineer
(Second Clatt Competency

MEM
SEAC .TN
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Mines Foreman 3 2
Electrical Foreman 1 I
Mechanical Engineet I I
Miner Mate 3 2
Semi-tkilled driver 5 4
Un tkilled labour ll IO

TOTAI 30 24

7.2GRANT OF CTO FROM TNPCB AUTHORTTIEJ

I.

It.

i. For the exirting / new operation of the plant under rection 2l of Air
(Prevention and Control) Act 1981 and sedion 25/26 of the WATER
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the consents (No.5595,
vide the Proceedings No. T7ITNPCBD/TRY/F-587^y&A/91, har been

obtained from the M5, TNPCB, Chennai and it ir valid for a period ending
on 31.03.1992.

For the exittinS / new operation of the plant under tection 2l of Air
(Prevention and Control) Act l98l and tedion 25/26 of the WATER
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the conrentr (No. 5595,
vide the Proceedingr No. ARYoo5IAS/DEVTNPCB/ARY U&A/2014, dated.

28.07.2014) har been RENEUUED from the DEE, TNPCB, Trichy / Ariyalur.
Subtequent renewal of conJent orders war not iJrued to the Unit in order to
operate the minint operation for want of Environmental Clearance under
EIA Notification 2@6 after 30.06.2015. However, the mining activitiet
were tutpended from 05.12.2014 For Kallankurichi Limertone Mine.
As per the rection 8A (5) of new MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the validity
of the leate ir deemed for 50 yearr from the date of initial 8rant, (i.e. up to
3r.03.2030).
Latest Review of Mining Plan approved by the lndian Bureau of Miner (for

the period of 2019-2O to 2023-24) IBM vide letter No. TN/TNVLST/RoMP-
1592-MDS dated. 03.08.2020.

vi. MininS operationt in Pandapuli Limertone Minet coverinS G.O.No.456
were commenced in the year 1989 and production activitier were

sutpended from 03.12.2014.

vii. However, the company rhall obtain the No Objection Cenificate from the
Department of Geology and Mining, Govt of TN for the excerr quantity of
mined out without EC.

Ar per the Approved Mining
adequate required dimenrionr.

PIan, the mine was operated with benches of

ix. The mine was operated with a 5yrtem of conventional mi

adoptinS the drilling &. blarting operationi for the rock
loading by the excavators & tranrportation by trucki.

Jyrtem of

vI t.
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x. The mined-out limestone ore wat tent to the Procesting Plant which i5

located at dirtance of 5 km from the mine utilizing the villate panchayat

roadJ and no mined'out limestone ore wa5 stored within the mine lealehold

area.

xi. During the operation period of the mine' the Jtatutory p€rtonnel were

tuffici;ntly appoinled at per the requirement of provijiont under the MMR

1961.

xii, The necettary fencing wat completed for both the mininS area and wagte

dump location.

xiii. No dump wat formed as the nripping ratio in the operatinS mine it

contiderablY very low.

xiv. The gurface garland drainage and adequate trenchet/canalt were not

adequately formed & maintained for the patsaSe of surface water durinS the

minint oPeration.

xv. The Green belt development activities are now initiated in the non-mining

areaj, tafety zone pan of the mines with required number of plantt at

indicated in the SEAc meeting held earlier'

xvi. Necettary CiR activitiet tuch as inttallation of water tank with purification

ryttem, cleaning & reJtoration activities in the Pond sltuated in the

Kallankurichi, provition of furniture' etc for the tchool located in the village

were carried out.

Based on the inrpection of the project rite and other dooimentt fumithed by

project proponent, TANCEM' SEAC SutsCommittee recommendt the followinS

Ertimation made towardt the Ecological remediation cost' Natural retourcet

augmentation cott and Community retourcet auSmentation cost under violation

ca;8ory for the Kallankurichi Limettone Mine of TANCEM' Ariyalur following the

sEAa Guidelinet after dircutring the followinB related leSal provitiont made from

time to time by variout aSenciel/courtt.

3. hactt of tl,€ turyn? Cotttt ot hda Common @uE vt Union Of lndla dl

irAugun, 2otz u/NT PEnnoN GMA No. ll4 of 2ol4

"......1n our opinion, al far at the firtt quettion it concemed' a reading of EIA

1994 read with the ltt Note imPliet that the bate year would need to be the

immediately precedinS year that is 1993-94. Thit it obviout from the opening

tentence of the ltt Note, that iJ, "A project proponent il required to leek

environmental clearance for a propoted expansion/modemlzation activity if the

relultantpollutionloadi'toexceedtheexistinslevel'."(Empha'i''upplied).lnits

repon, the CEC hat taken 1991'94 as the bale year and we tee no error in thil'

Even the MoEF in itt circular dated 28 th October, 2OO4 
'tated 

with reSard to the
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expanJion in p.odudion: "lf the annual production of any year lrc.']. 199+95

onwardt exceedt the annual production of 1993-94 or itj pre<eding yeart (even if

approved by IBM). it would conJtitute expanrion." lf that expanJion retultt in an

increare in the pollution load over the exirtinS levek, then an EC It mandated...."

"....The contention of learned coun5el for the mining leate holdert that EIA 1994

wal rather vague, uncertain and ambiSuour cannot be accepted. ln our opinion,

on a comporite reading of EIA 1994, it ir clear that: (i) A no objection certificate

from the SPCB war necerrary for continuinS mining operations; (ii) An expanlion

or modernization activity required an EC unlesJ the pollution load wat not

exceeded beyond the exirtinS levek: (iii) The base year for determininS the

pollution load and therefore the propoied expanrion would be with reference to

1993-94; (iv) Whether an expanrion or modernization would lead to exceedin8

the existing pollution load or not would require a cenificate from the SPCB which

could be reviewed by the lM; (v) New proiectJ require an EC: and (vi) Exining

proiects do not require an EC unless there it an expanrion or modernization for

the duration (if any) of the validity of the certificate from the JPCB. We need not

ray anything more on thir rubiect since the CEC hal proceeded to discutt the i55ue

of mining in excetj of the EC or in excett of the mining plan only W.P. (C) Nor.

114nOV etc. from the year 2000-01 onwardt. The prior period may, therefore,

be iSnored and it is the period frorn 2000-01 onwardt which il actually relevant

for the pre5ent ditcutsion....."

"....A11 that we need to say on thit subiect it that there is no confutidn, vaguenets

or uncertainty in the application of EIA 1994 and EIA 2006 intofar as mininS

operationr were commenced on mining leaset before 27th January, 1994 (or even

thereafter), Port EIA 2006, every mining leate holder havinS a leate area of 5

hectarer or more and undertaking mining operations in retpect of major minerals

(with which we are concerned) war obliSed to 8et an EC in terms of EIA 2006...."

".....1n a rubrequent letter dated l2th December, 20ll addreJJed to the Chief

Secretary in the Government of Orista the taid Mini(ry of Minet noted that there

w€re violation, of the actual production limit laid down in the mininS plan and

State Government had finally taken ttept to curb illegal minin8 in respect

SEAC .TN
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of overproduction of mineralJ. There was a reference to suSSett (and we take it

to be ro) that 2095 derrlstlon ftom the mining Plan (in termt of over'production)

would be reajonable and permiJsible. However, it aPPears from a readinS of the

communication that illetal mining wat Soing on beyond the 20olo deviation limit

and that appropriate ttepj were needed to curb theJe violationJ. barned counJel

for the petitionert tubmitted that such egregious violationr mu't be firmly dealt

with by @ncellation or termination of the mining lease and a toft approach it not

called for...."

".....1n thir context, it ir \aortlr notinS that a HiSh Level Committee (called the

Hoda Committee) on the National Mineral Policy noted in itJ Report dated 22nd

December, 2006 in paragraph 3.47 as follows :

"3.47 An EMP [Environn@nt Management Plan] har to be PrePared under the

MCDR and got approved by lqM. However, thit EMP it not acceptable to the

MoEF- fhe miner hat to preParc two EMPt tepaately - one for IRM and another

for M1EF. fhe Committee tuqqent that IRM and M)EF thould Prepare tuidelinet

fot a compotite EMP to that IBM @n apProve the tame in conrultation with

M1EF t lield olficet, Thit will eliminate anomalout tituationt where increase of

even a few tonnet h production requiret proiect authoitiet to get a lreth EMP

approved from the M1EF although the lqM allow a Srace of +l0 per cent'

keepiry in view the lluctuationt in the ma*et tituation and procett comPlexitiet-

lf a tingle EMP it accepted in principle ruch anomaliet can fu retolved in advance.

fhe Committee feeb the M1EF thould aho have a curhion of +l0 Pet cent in

production while giving EIA dearance.'

"....The above patsate indicatej that the permiJJible variation in Production at

per the lndian Bureau of Minet it +loo/o but ac<o.din8 to the letter dated l2th

December, 2oll irrued by the Minktry of Minet, the rearonrble v8rl8tlon llmlt

could be +200,6....'

"....1n termr of Rule 22(5) of the MCR a mining plan rhall incorPorate a tentative

rcheme of mininS and annual program and plan for excavation from year to year

for five yearr. At bert, theE could be a varlatlon in extractlon of 2096 ln eadl

SEAC ,TN
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of 2(})6 olrer flve lr€a6. What thir means is that a mining lease holder cannot

extract the five year quantity (with a variation of 2Oo/o) in one or two yea6 only.

The extraction har to be itaS8ered and continued over a period of five yearJ. lf

any other interpretation iJ 8iven, it would lead to an abjurd rituation where a

mining lease holder could extract the entire permisrible quantity under the mining

plan plur 2oolo in one year and extract minircule amount, over the remaining four

yeaB, and thij could be done without any referen<e to the EC. The iubmi$ion of

learned counrel in thir regard rimply cannot be accepted...."

"...,..A rubmirrion made by the mining leare holderr war that the maximum

production in any year up to 1993-94 Jhould be considered ar the bare for making

the calculations. Such a contention was also urged before the CEC and wat

rejected. We have examined thir contention independently and are of the view

that the base year of 1993-94 is moJt appropriate - we have already tiven our

rearonr for thiJ. Some lesrees might lole in the process while some of them might

benefit but that cannof b€ avoided. ln any event, each mining leare holder it

beinS Siven the benefit of calculationr only from 2000-01 and i5 not being

'penalized' for the period prior thereto. \)Ue think the mining leare holderr rhould

be Srateful for thir rince it war rubmitted by learned counsel for the petitionert

and the learned Amicui that the penalty rhould be levied from the date of EIA

1994. ln our opinion, the cut-off from 2000.2001 (without interest) it

undoubtedly reasonable and there can be hardly be any grievance in thiJ

re8ard.,.."

".....To avoid any mirunderstanding, confuJion or ambiguity, we make the

followinS very clearl

(l) A nining pro)ect that hat commenced piot to 27th lanuary, 1994 and hat

obtalned a No ObkAlon Ceftlfi@te fiom the tPCg pior to that &E it Frmitted
to @ntlnue itt mlnlng orymtlons wlthout ofialnlng an EC fmm tl1€ lmpact

AtE nent Agency, However, thit it tubject to any expantion (including an

increate in the leate atea) or modernization activity after 27th January, 1994

which would rctult in an increate in the pollution load. ln that event, a priot EC it
'uitEd Howevea if the pollution load it not expected to increare detpite the
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propoted expantion (including an increase in the leate area) or modernization

activity, a eilf,ate to thb elfu h sbtolutcly necctfiry fton, the trcB' whlch

t*ould b rai# w tll€ lnrya Atetncnt AgEnq.

(2) TtE M64rat of a ntnhq leate affet 27th lanuary, 1994 wlll tquhe an EC

even if thete it no expanion or modemization activity or any increate in the

pollution load-

(3) For conridering the Pollution load the bs yeat wottld b 199U94, which it

to tay that if the annual production after 27th January' 1994 exceedt the annual

production of 1993-94, it woutd be treated ar an exPantion requiring an EC'

(4) Therc it no doubt that a nett mtning Poied Efr$ 27th January' 1994 would

rquhe a prior EC

(5) Any iron ore or manganete ore ertracted contrary to EIA 1994 or EIA 2006

would conrtituE illegal or untawful mining (at undernood and interpreted W ut)

and compentation at tooqb of the price of the minerul thould & reavered frcm

2@O-2@t onwardt in termt of tection 2l(5) of the MMDR Act, if tlE extracted

mineral hat been ditPoted of ln addition' any rent, royally or tax for the Period

that tuch mining activity wat W.P. (C) Not- 114/2014 etc canied out outtide the

mining leate area thould be rccovered.

(6) Wtth fre fion t4th tePtenb| 2006 a minlng Pmidt havlng t leae a'ea

of 5 hrtaes or moe arc tquhd lo haw an EC' The ertraction of any minetal

in ruch a cate without an EC would amount to illegal or unlawful mining

attracting the provitiont of tection 2l(5) of the MMDR Act-

Further, bared on the intPedion report and the violation notifications i'Jued by

the MoEF&.CC dated 14.O3.2017 & 08.03.2018' SEAC sub-committee classified the

Ievel of damaget cauted by the Proiect Proponent on the environment bated on

the followinS criteria:

Ar per the above Notificationt. the ettimation of EcoloSical Remediation cott'

Natural Retourcet Augmentation (ott and Community Relourcel Augmentation

cort are part of the apPraital of mininS projecti under violation catellry'

4. DsEEte AJJeJsrnent and Evsluatlon of Cotts I i /

NI,
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Each mininS proiect has its own characteristicr ruch ar mineral mined, mininS lease

area, mininS leare period, method of mining, mined mineral output, mined

material ttorage, waste material rtorage, transportation of mined material,

,ormation of benchei, green belt development, proximity to the habitationr,

water body and forett. market value of mined ore, pollution potential of minin8

proiect, human rafety and health irjuer and ecoloSical damage. Hence, the SEAC

hat arrived the followin8 methodoloSy based on major and important factors,

fleld intpection and data collected and expertire of the members of sEAC.

ln the nep I, the obiective ir to cla$ify the mining proiect taken up for the rtudy

into either low level ecolotical damaSe category (or) high level ecological damaSe

cate8ory. ln thir exerciie, ll characterirticr attributed to the mining proiects in

general are ured at criteria. Depending upon the applicability of the each of the

criteria to the mininS project, the mining proiect will become clarsified into either

Iow level ecological damaSe category or high level ecological damage catetory.

Table l: Clajjification of MlnlnS Proiectt

I
Year wise Mined
Mineral Output

As per approved
Mining Plan

Not ar per
approved
MininP Plan

2. Bencher formation
Formed and as per
JDecificationt

Not formed

3.
Drilling, Blartin8 and
Heavy Machineries ure

Not ured

Drilling,
Blartin8 and
Heavy
Machineriet
used

4.
Adequate and qualified
rtatutory perronnel Employed

lnadequate and
unqualified

Perronnel
emDloved

Warte dumpi location Within the leare
hold area

OutJide the
leare hold area

6.
Habitation/Forert
location

Away from the rite
by
500 m or more

Located within
500m

7.
6round water table
interre(tion

Not interrected lnterrected

8. Green belt development Developed in rafetv Green belt

MEMBER
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in rafety zone and aJ per

normr of rpecier &
numbert

zone and at per

normS

formed outtide
the rafety zone
and also not at
per normt

9.
Mined Mineral Jtorate
(Ore)

Scientilic and within
the leate area

Unrcientific
and outside the
leale area

10. Surface DrainaSe
Constructed and at

Der SDecificationJ

Not
con(ructed

ll Mined material

trantport route

Away from
habitationr atleatt
bv 500 m

Pasring through
the habitationt

l^ the 
"bo"e. 

if a minimum of 6 criteria becomeJ applicable for a claJtification,

then the project iJ clatJified under the concerned type of clat5ification (loUhiSh).

ln view of the above and based on the insPection report & the Ecolotical damate'

remediation plan and natural & community resource auSmentation plan furnished

by the project proponent, the SEAC decided the fund allo(ation for Ecological

remediation, natural resource augmentation & community resource augmentation

and penalty by followinS the below mentioned criteria given in Table 2.

tn ttre step 2, the obiective it to ettimate the Ecologi@l Remediation cott, Natural

ReJourcer Augmentation cost and Community Rerourcet Augmentation cott ln

thir exercite. data related to the select mininS proiectt from proiecfPropotalt and

field conditionr have been ujed to calculate the damaSe attetlmF{t utin8 the

Table 2: Dsmage AsteJtment ClajJlficat'lon of Minint PIoF,
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Low level
Ecological
damase

o.25 0.30 o.N o.25 1.20

HiEh
level
Ecological
damaqe

o.50 0.60 o.75 0.50 2.35



ESTIMATION OF ECOLOGICAT REMEDhNON COST, NATURAT RESOURCES

AUGMENTATION COST AND COMMUNITY RESOURCE5 AUGMENTATION

COST UNDER VIOLATION CATE@RY

STEP - I:
Cla5rification of Mining Projectr a(co.ding to the Violation level

I
Year wire Mined
Mineral output

The mininS
operation wat
carried out at
per the
approved
MininS Plan
except the
followinS
periodr:

Not carried
out at per
Mining Plan
during
1995-96,
1998-99

,20 -r2 &
2013-14
Hlgh level
damage

Out of ll
criteria, 6
criteria
have been
scored for
l-c ^, Level
of Damage.

tor, larel
Ecological
Damage

n^

2. Bencher formation

Formed at
per the
ipecifications
given in the
approved
MininS Plan.
BH=6.0m
&. BW not lert
than BH;
Bench Slope

= 600.

Benches

formed at
per the
Approved
Mining Plan

- Lol^, level
damage

3.
Drilling, Blaning
and Heaw
Machinerier use

Rock breaker
uted and
Heavy
machineries
ured

Blaning
oPerations
were
adopted
Hlgh l€vel
damage

4.
Adequate and
qualified rtatutory
perronnel

Required:30
24 number
of statutory
personnel

employed -
Hlth Lev€l
damace

Sanctioned&
Available:24
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No watte it I No dumP it
generated, I available in

the lthe leate

limertone it lhold area -

available ll.ow level

Warte dumps
location

Habitation,
are lo@ted
beyond 500
m - lorn
level
dsmEge

Habitationj/Foren lMore than

location | 500 m

Mining
operationt
are not
intersectin8
the Ground
Water Table

- Low larcl
damage

Not
intertectinB
the Ground
Water Table

Ground water
interJection

6reen belt
not
developed
adequately
around the
rafety zone

- High level

Ye5. provided

Green belt
development in
safety zone and at
per norml in terms
of rpeciet &
numbert

No Reterve

Ore Stock i5

being
maintained
in the mine
leare area -
Low larel
damage

Not ttored in
the mine

currently. lI it
ir required, it
ir being
rtored
temporarilY
within the
mine lease

area.

Mined Mineral
rtoraSe
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10. Surface DrainaSe
Conrtructed
at per the
tpecificationt

Garland
drainr are
not
conrtructed
on the
turface
Hlgh level
damsge

11.
Mined Material
traniport route

Not parrin8
through the
village.

Trucks
carryin8 the
Limestone
ore are not
parring
throuSh the
villaget
lru, level
damare

DAMAGE COST CATCUI^NON
Step 2: Appllcatlon of SEAC Methodology

Actual
Amou
nt

25OOO x
66. .0

25000 x
66.ll.0

ftohct Con

Land Cost Rr.87lOOO/-per Hectare x

62.77 Ha(Patta)

7,75,271

sEAC -TN
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" 

1 $ffi$'t4iiii;|!{ff
SEAC

Scale

o.25 0.30 o.40 o.25 1.20

30000 x
65.11.0

40000 x
66.11.0

r20000
x 56.11.0

16,52,7 5
U

r9,83,30
0

26,44,40
o

16,52,75
0

79,33,20
0
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Office Buildings 0.00

3 Machinery 66.24.729

4 G@ kitr and occupational Health 1,00,000

Tot!l 75,@,@O

CONCLU5IONJ:

Budget AllocEtlon by the Company (IANCEM) for Rsn€dlstlon , N8tural

ReJource AuSmentatlon and Community R€tource Augmentatlon Plsn to be

Edopted in Kallankurudll Umettone Minet, Atlyllur.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The SEAC Sub-Committee observed that the mining project - Kallankuruchi

Limestone Mine of WJ. TANCEM' Ariyalur for Environmental Clearance under

violation comet under the "Low level EcoloSical damaSe cateSory" at per the

SEAC Violation normt. Hence' the subcommittee oPlnet the Srant of

Envhonmentol Clearance for Pandapuli Limettone Mine of

Ariyalur may be contidered tubie<t to the followinS condition' i

ME

r' tr- . .':-,'.,.-,'EH
i jl ii\. z : _ t-r, --1 .P/ i4-:ia
H*tE*d;r6*'-,'.&E

*
rFirl
ir:--'l

ffi
1. EcoloSical Remediation Plan 16,52,750

2. Natural Retource Augmentation plan r9,83.300

3. Community Retour@ AuSmentation Plan 26,44,400

4. CER Budget for conJervalion Plan 16,52,750

Total 79,33,2@

TANCEM,
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l.

3.

2.

The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. 16,52,750), natural

resource augmentation (Rr. 19,83.300) & community rerour@ augmentation

(k. 26,44,400), totaling R5. 62,80,450. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

proiect proponent to remit the amount of Rr. 62,80,450 in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and 5ubmit the

acknowledgement of the Jame to SEIAA-TN. The fundr rhall be utilized fo. the

remediation plan, Natural rerource auSmentation plan & Community rerource

auSmentation plan ar indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

The project proponent rhall carry out the works asJigned under ecological

damage, natural rerource augmentation and community rerource auSmentation

within a period of rix monthr. If not, the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without fufther notice.

The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rs. 16,52,750) shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitles committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be submitted to

'EIM-TN.
The proiect proponent rhall Jubmit the proof for the action taken by the nate

Government/TNPC8 aSainJt project proponent under the provirionj of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

The notice for illegal mining compenration from Dirctrict Collector,Ariyalur it

required to be obtained by Wr. TANCEM and it rhall be paid to State

Government i.e. Department of Geology & Minint within a period of two

weeki and obtain the NOC and submit the rcme to SEAC before grant of EC.

The propoted action plan for green belt dwelopment thall be manitained in 33

9o of the overall project area and accordingly the plantation thall be carried

out.

The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the

rtatutory Minet Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and

the cell rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Entineer

CHA

4.

5

6.

7.
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look into the effective implementation of Environmental Manatement Plan

b€tidet the revieu,,inS the compliance reportJ with the regulatory authorilies'

Based on the recommendations of the Jub-committee and the presentation and

documentt furnished by the project proponent. JEAC decided to l€commend the

propojal for the Srant of Erwlronm€ntal ClearancE for the totEl ROM quantlty of

454174 lonnes which lndudeJ 404174 lonnes of |lmeJton€ 000rIo recoverY) and

toproll exclvation of 67784 tonnel with Annual Peak Prcductlon caPadty of not

exceedlng ROM quantlty of IOO58O tonner (IOO l€co!,ery Umejtone) and Tot8l

top Joil excavstion qulnttty of 18747 tonneJ for an uhimste ph depth of l0 m bgl'

rubject to the ttandard conditiont a5 per the Ann€xu]€ I of thit minutes & normal

conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the following specific

conditiont:

l. The amount prescribed for Ecolo8i@l remediation (fu' 16'52,750)' natural

reJource auSmentation (fu. 19,83'3OO) & community rgource auSmentation

(tu. 26,44,400), totaling tu. 62,80,450. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project Proponent to remit the amount of fu. 62,80'450 in the form of bank

guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Eoard and submit the

acknowledgerrEnt of the tame to SEIAA-TN. The fundi thall be utilized for the

remediation plan. Natural retource augmentation plan & Community retource

auSmentation Plan at indi@ted in the EIA/EMP rePort.

2. The Project proponent thall carry out the work aJjiSned under ecological

darnage, natural relolrce auSlnentation and community retource

auSmentation within a period of rix rnonthJ. lf not' the bank guarantee will b€

forfeited to TNrcB without further notice.

3. The amount committed bv the Proiect proponent for CER (fu' 16,52,750) thall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitiet commined

W the proponent. A coPy of receipt from the beneficiary Jhall be tubmined to

SEIM.TN.

4. The project proponent thall Jubmit the proof for the action taken by the state

SEAC .TN

66ient/INPCB aSainn proied proponent under the provirions of Seaif .

fl&?'oo, ,26 cHArRtr4AN llll
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5.

5.

6.

7.

8.

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 a5 per the EIA Notification dated:

I4.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

The notice for illeSal mining compenJation from DiJctrict Collector,Ariyalur ir

required to b€ obtained by M/s. TANCEM and it rhall be paid to state

Government i.e. Department of Geology &. MininS within a period of two

weekt and obtain the NOC and rubmit the lame to SEAC before grant of EC.

The propoted action plan for green belt development rhall be manitained in

33 o/o of the overall proiect area and accordinSly the plantation rhall be carried

out.

The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the

rtatutory MineJ ManaSer of the concerned mine and the cell shall lnclude a

dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclurively to Iook lnto the

effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan besides the

reviewinS the compliance reporti with the regulatory authorities like lBM.

MoEF & CC, DMG, etc.

The prlor Envlrcnmental Clearance grEnted for thij mining prorect shall be valld

for the prcrect llfe lndudlnt production value as laid do\ rn ln the mlnlng plan

approld and r€net rd ry competent authority, frcm time to time, Jubred to E

maxlmum of thlrty lr€arJ, whldre rer lJ eadler.

The project proponent shall duly appoint the qualified Mine Msnager posseJrinS

the Flrn ClaiJ MlneJ Manater! certiflcste of competency issued by DGMS under

MMR 196l only before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the other rtatutorily competent

perJonr Juch ar second ClaJ, Miner Manager, Mine Foreman, Mine Mate,

Blarter, Surveyor, etc ln adequate numhrs satirrying the EqulEmenti of the

DGMS in relevant to the proposed quarry tize under the provitiont of

Metalliferrour Miner ReBUIations, 1951 before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

10. The PP Jhall carry out the lnitial and Periodical lVledical Examlnations by the

approved Medical Practitioner to all the persons employed in the^ine including

the contractual labourt. ai per the provitiont of Mines Rules, 195

t21
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11. The PP shall enture that all the persons employed direclly by him/her in the

minet as well at the contractual labourl underSo the vocational trainint on

"Occupational ExPoture to Noise and Vibration in MineC', in the Group

Vocational Training Centre, l richy before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB'

12. The PP shall conduct the Occupational health survey for all the persons

employed in the mine including contractual labourj and maintain the record

indicatinS the ttatus of their health condition once in Jix montht and a copy of

report of the rame Jhall be tubmitted to the DEVTNPCB' IRO/MoEF Chennai'

SEIAA and DMS, Chennai.

13. The PP thall carryout the studie, pertaininS to the Airborne Respirable Du('

Noite for the proPoJed mininS operationt and the vy'hole-Body Vibration

(WBV) of the HEMMJ uled includint Rock Breakert annually by involvinS a

reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at National lnstitute of Mineri

Health - KCF, NIT Surathkal - Dept of MininS Entt. Anna Univerrity Chennai'

CEG Campus, and any CSIR LaboratorieJ etc. A coPy of tuch tcientific ttudy

report shall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and

DMs, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance'

14.The proponent thall conttruct the'53 (od G2' tyPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the PropoJed working quarry a, recommended in the DGMJ

Circular. lll1959.

15. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noire level

and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site contidering the

wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

15. Further, the PP thall conJtruct the Sarland drain with proper 5ize, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory Jafety zone

of 7.5 m as it it desiSned to take care of run-off water (Jize' Sradient and

lenSth).

l7.The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a 'tlope stabilit'/ adion plan'

rly aliSnedincorporating the haul road ramp keepinS the exininS benchet p

enrurinS adequate tafety berm for the propoted quarry leate

! the concerned AD (Mines) before obtainint CTO from

SEAC .TN
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18. However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific studier to ar5erj the rlope rtability

of the bencher and quarry wall during the 5'h year of operation, by involving a

reputed Retearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT-Chennai, NIT

Surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, and

any CSIR LaboratorieJ etc. A copy of ruch scientific rtudy report rhall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/Miner-D6M and DMs, Chennai ar a

part of Environmental Compliance.

19. The Proiect Proponent thall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearu.eJ rhould be kept in reparate a(count and rhould not be

divened for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minijtry and iti lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

20.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any susgettiovreprerentation har been

received while procesiint the proposal.

21.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O-O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

Agenda No. 324 - TA-3
(Flle No: 90492022)
Propored RoWh Stone qu8rry leaJe oirer an extent of 1.95,0 H0 at J.F,No. 552C of
Mancode (Pulilroonalal) Vlllage, Vilavancode Taluh Ksnnlyskumad Dijtrict, Tamll
Nadu by Thiru. B. BruJln . for Environmental Clearance. ('WTNA IN/2588862O22
dat€d 28.02.2022,

Earlier, the proposal was placed in 282"d 
'EAC 

meeting held on 04.06.2022.

The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru B. Brujin har applied for the grant of EC for

proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.95,0 Ha at S.F.No.

562/2C oI Man.ode (Pullyoo alai) VillaSe, Vilavancode Tal

Distri{'tiTam il Nadu

,,RGrnar*
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2. The proposed quarry/activity iJ covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS ProiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the presentation & documents furniJhed by the Proiect ProPonent' SEAC

decided to make on-iite intpection to asiell to environmental condition of the

propored rite. On the receipt of the same further deliberations will be done.

INSPECTION PROCEEDINGS:

A rubcommittee comprising the following membert wat conttituted by 
'EAC 

to

inrpect and ttudy the field condition of the propotal teeking Environmental

Clearance in Mancode VillaSe. Vilancode Taluk & Kanyakumari Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

Thiru. KSTVP Reddy, Member/'EAC

Thiru.Thanga Prakanm. Member/SFAC

The 5ub-committee visited ACt Medical College & HosPital or O2.1O.2022.

The followinS are the obtervationt of committee,

l) The tite iJ in the midtt of well Srown rubber Plantationt and thick vetetation'

2) lt appearcd that the tite wat once uted at illeSal quarry and later on

abandoned for at leatt 20 yeart.

3) The rite it full of good fertile Joil except in rocky patchet and fit for a$iculture

and horticultural uJeJ.

4) The gite it moin, houiinS moltet and lichent and harboring micro flora and

fauna.

5) Thit it a Jtandalone propotal and no quarry wat in oPeration at leart within 30

km radiuj

6) The quarryinS operation in thit virSin area will dettroy natural

and fauna. lt aljo affectt pattern of traditional cultivation of

clover etc. lt further advertely imPactt air. land and water

part of Kanyakumari difirict.

habitatr of flora

rubber. peppeB,

'EAC 
.TN
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The committee noted that the proposed area ir fresh area and it also contains full of

fertile roil suitable for aSricultural activitiei. Bared on the recommendationr of the

tutcommittee and the pretentation & documentt furnithed by the proiect

proponent, sEAC decided not to re@mmend the propo$l for the Srant of

Environmental Clesrance.
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l.

2.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent ,hall mandatorily aPPoint the required numhr of ttatutory

officiak and the competent pertons in relevant to the proPoted quarry Jize at

per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and MetallifenouJ Minet Regulationt. 1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted area

with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the phototraphJ,/map thowing the Jame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent a! required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent Jhall adhere to the workinS parametert of mininS Plan

which war Jubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire Plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral' wa(e, over burden.

inter burden and top toil etc.. No change in basic mininS proposal like mining

technology, total ex(avation, mineral & wa(e Production, leare area and tcop€

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump manaSement, O.B &

dump mininS, mineral trantportation mode, ultimate dePth of mininS etc') thall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment' Forett

and Climate Change. which entail adverte environmental impactt' even if it ir a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or tranted by State

Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

4.

5. The rejectn atte generated durin8 the mining operationt thall be ttacked at

earmarked warte dump titeG) only. The phytical parametert of the watte dumpt

like heiSht, width and anSle of tlope shall be Soverned aJ Per the approved

MininS Plan as per the Suidelinetkirculars ittued by DGMS w.r.t. tafety in mining

operation, ghall be strictly adhered to maintain the ttability of watte dumpt.

6. The proponent rhall enture that the tlope of dumPt it tuitably ated in

with the native Jpecies to maintain the sloPe tta

ME
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erosion and surface run off. The gullier formed on dopes Jhould be adequately

taken care of ar it impact, the overall stability of dumpr.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dutt tupprettion. Fugitive emisrion mearurementi rhould be carried out

during the mininS operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in six monthr.

8. The Proiect Proponent thall carry out dope ttability ttudy by a reputed

academic/rerearch institution ruch ar NIRM. llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluatinS

the safe rlope angle if the proposed dump heitht ir more than 30 meter5. The

rlope rtability report Jhall be rubmitted to concerned Retional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai ar well aJ sEIM, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noije level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noite

level reduction measurer undertaken accordintly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

lO. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be establijhed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emittiont,

carbon requejtration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide ranSe of inditenour plant rpecier Jhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture

University and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant specier with

denJe/moderate canopy of native oritin rhould be choten. Species of

small,hediun/tall trees alternatint with drrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr rai,ed in app.opriate size

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper ercapemcntt

forert authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt ared with GPS

of bagr, preferably eco-

ar per the advice of local

The

the
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boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in beh,een blockl in

an organized manner.

13. NoiJ€ and Vlbrrtlon R€lated: (i) The Proponent thall carry out only the

Controlled BlartinS operation utinS NONEL thock tub€ initiation ,yttem durin8

daytime. UtaSe of other initiation syttemt luch as detonating cordlfute' safety

fure, ordinary detonatorJ, cord relayt. should be avoided in the blatting

operation. The mitigation meaturet for control of ground vibrationt and to

arrett fly rocks lhould be implemented meticulouJly under the Juperviiion of

statutory competent pertont poJtestint the I / ll Class Mines Manager / Foreman

/ Blarter certificate issued by the DGMS under MMR l95l' appointed in the

quarry. No tecondary blaJting of boulderl thall be carried out in any occasiont

and only the Rock Breakers (or) other tuitable non-explotive techniquet thall be

adopted if ruch secondary breakaSe is required. The Proiect Proponent shall

provide required number of the ,ecurity sentriei for Suardin8 the danSer zone of

5OO m radiut from the site of blattinS to enture that no human/animal it present

within thir danger zone and alto no person il allowed to enter into (or) nay in

the danger zone during the blattinS. (ii) Appropriate measures thould be taken

for control of noiJe levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment Workert

engaSed in operationt of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear PluSs/mufft,

(iii) Noite levels thould be monitored regularly (on weekly batiJ) near the major

rourcer of noite Seneration within the core zone.

14.6round water quality monitorinS lhould be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the aSricultural activities & water

bodier near the proiect tite and a 50 m eafety dinance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proPonent Jhall take

appropriate mearures for "silt Management- and prepare a SOP for p€riodiGl

de-siltation indicating the potsible tilt content and ,ize in cate of any a8ricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

15. The proponent thall provide tedimentation tank / JettlinS ta adequate

i,y'for runoff management.

CHA N
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17. The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried materiak shall

not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and thall

take adequate tafety precautionary meaiu.er while the vehicle, are pajring

throuSh the rchook / hospital. The Project Proponent rhall eniure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough itones; and

tranrport of rough rtoner will be ar per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying

with traffic congeJtion and density.

18. To ensure safety meaJures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security Suardt

are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationr are completed, the mine clo5ure activities ar indicated in

the mine closure plan rhall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necerrary actiont at atrured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Proiect proponent shall, after cearinS minint operations, undertake re-

$assing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for the

groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Poiecl Proponent ihall comply with the provirions of the Mine5 Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Mines RuleJ 1955 for enrurinS safety, health and welfare of the

p€ople working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the proviiionr of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryinS operationr in a rkillful, rcientific and ryrtematic

manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, ,tructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

iame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minino Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Mines

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

CHAI
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24.The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation iJ obJerued, lt will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

25.Prior <learance from Forenry & wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall b€ obtained before ttarting

the quarrying operation, i, the project Jite attractt the NBWL clearance' at per

the exitting law from time to time.

26.All the conditions impoled by the Atsistant/Deputy Director' Geology & Mining'

concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned Dinrict Collectoruhould be ttrictly

followed.

27.The mininS lease holders Jhall, after ceaJint mining operationt, undertake re-

8ra55in8 the minin8 area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activitie, and rettore the land to a condition which k fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent shall install a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mininS

lease area/abuttinS the Public Road' about the proiect information as shown in

the Appendix -{l of thit minute.
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Appe[dh -I
f-ist ofNrtive Trc+s Srggcstad for P|lrttlg
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APPendix -ll
Dirplay Board

(Size 6' x5' wlth Blue Background and White lrtter)
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